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Is On A Decline'

MISS LUCIE E. CAMPBELL

(following a two«hour

LOUIS B. HOBSON

MT. NEBO BAPTIST CHURCH, scene of Miss Campbell's fun 
eral, Is a big churdvbut was proved too small for this occasion.

All officers of the bank were re
elected; Including A. Maceo Walker, 
president; Jesse H. Turner, execu
tive vice president-cashier; Geo. 
W. Lee, vice president, and Horace 
L. Chandler, assistant cashier.

spirituals, anthems and hymns, 
some estimate she turned out as 
many as 50 numbers; others guess 
her total Score was closer to 100-

(Her last composition, written 
shortly before she died in Nash
ville last week, is entitled "Signed 
and Sealed with His Blood (A Pass
port to Heaven)."

Jackson 
touching 

Robert

THE REGULARS ARE AFFILIATED with the National Baptist 
Convention, U.S.A., Inc., a powerful group guided and directed 
by Dr. Joseph H. Jackson oFChicago. Dr. Jackson, who delivered 
the eulogy at Mist Camphell's funeral,-was*escorted to the pulpit 
by the Regulars' president.

BOTH FACTIONS OF TENNESSEE BAPTISTS attended the fun
eral of Miss Lucie E. Campbell in full force - the Tennessee Regu
lar Baptist Convention, headed by the Rev. A. E. Campbell, and 
the Tennessee Baptist M. and E. Convention which has the Rev. 
S. A. Owen as president. • ‘ ‘

■ML____ . ’funeral serv
ice from Mt. Nebo Baptist Church.

Call It A Nassau Trip
NASSAU, Bahamas — (ANP) - 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nassau of 
Merrick, in Nassau County, N. J., 
spent their winter vacation here. 
-Nassau, a New York businessman, 

has an office on Nassau street.

PARKING CARS WAS A PROBLEM TOO but several motorists 
quickly took over the private parking lots of nearby Mutual 
Federal and a supermarket.

'•y * * * ♦

A brother, James Hawes, said the 
deceased had a heart condition.

He was also the brother of Rev. 
Robert Hawes and Rev. Otis Hawes 
otf Popular Bluff, Mo., and Mrs. 
Myrtle Tyler and Pershing Hawes 
of Chioago,

T. H. Hayes and Sons is in 
charge of arrangements.

OPEN LeMOYNE LIBRARY - Miss Marie Ann Franklin, a sophomore 
of 1030 Randle Street, was the first student to draw a book from 
LeMoyne College's newly opened $250,000 library. Miss Franklin, 
right, received the first book from the head librarian, Mrs. Mae I. 
Fitzgerald. The ultra modern library is one of the most imposing 
structures in the city. It will be dedicated during the spring.

Two governors have appointed Negroes to their cabinets— 
Governor-elect William W. Scranton of Pennsylvania and Gover
nor-elect James A. Rhodes of Ohio.

William P. Young, longtime Republican leader in Pittsburgh, 
has been ncmed Secretary of Labor and Industry in the Scran- 
ton cabinet, and William O. Walker, Cleveland publisher, will 
be director of the Department of Industrial Relations in the Rhodes 

cabinet.

Lawson At LeMoyne
The Rev. James M. Lawson, Jr., 

energetic young pastor of Centen- 
nary Methodist Church, \ JI be the 
speaker during chapel hour at Le- 
Moyn College next Wednesday 
momlng. Jan. 15. Services will be
gin at 10:30.

Chapel speaker Wednesday of 
this week was Dr. Walter W. Gib
son, chairman of the college’s nat
ural science division.

Hie fifth annual Baptist Inter
national Tea will be held at Owen 
College on Sunday. Jan. 20. spon
sored by the Memphis Baptist Pas
tors Alliance and more than 75 
participating churches.

As in previous years, tea tables 
will be stagey in the gymnasium, 
the social rooms and the dining 
hall. Tables are decorated to repre
sent various nations. A musical 
program will be held in the Reger 
Williams Hall Auditorium featur
ing oulst nding talent from local 
churches.

Funeral services were held last 
week in Chicago for the Rev. Earl 
Harmon, founder of the Youth for 
Christ organization with head
quarters at 145 Bea.c. He died there 
Dec. 31.

liev. Mr. Harmon founded the 
organization Dec. 2, 1946 at the 
YMCA.

$10,185 TO LEMOYNE 
FOR SCIENCE PROGRAM

Last rites were held Sunday af
ternoon for the late Mrs. Evelyn 
Horton Hayes, a teacher at Eads 
Elementary Soliool. Mrs. Hayes, 
who resided at 1162 Wilson, Apt. 3, 
died Dec. 31 at Crump Hospital.

Services were held from Green
wood CME Church, with the Revs. 
Fowlkes, O. IB. Boothe and J. L. 
Lindsey officiating. Burial was in 
New Park with Victory in oliarge 
of arrangements,

Honorary pallbearers were mem
bers of the faculty at Eads and the 
Sunday School of the church.

The deceased was the sister of 
Mrs. Isabelle H. Lawshe.

The Memphis Pan-Hellenic 
Council will install officers and 
honor a Fellow Greek as "Greek 
of the Year" at a Dutch Treat Din
ner and Installation Ceremony, 
Jan. 16, at the Flame Restaurant. 
Each organization has submitted 
nominees for the award and every
one will be waiting for the mom
ent when the selection of a com
mittee on awards will be announc
ed.

Cecil D. Goodlow of Phi Beta 
Sigma Fraternity will relinquish 
his term of office to Miss Velma 
Lois Jones of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority. Other officers to be in
stalled are Mrs. Minnie Echols, 
vice president; Miss Janet Lewis, 
recording secretary; Ernest Riley, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Marie 
Adams, chaplain; Eddison Morison, 
treasurer; Miss Yvonne Hawkins, 
parliamentarian and John Parker, 
sergeant at arms. Mrs. Lorene Os
borne is chairman of the affair.Owen Lisis Spring 

Registratine Dales
Dean-Registrar Thomas I. Wil

lard announces that registration 
for the spring semester at Owen 
College will be held Feb. 4-5. Clas
ses will begin Wednesday, Feb. 6,

Admission to the freshman claw 
may be granted to graduates from 
accredited high schools with at 
least 15 units of acceptable credits, 
or the equivalent as shown by ex
amination.

Students over 18 years cf age may 
be admitted to terminal curricula 
on Individual approval provided 
there is reasonable C’,r’ nee of 
successful performance.

For application forms write’The 
Dean-Registrar, P.O. Box 2653, 
Memphis 2, TentU-'  -— —

At the annual meeting of the 
stockholders of Tri-State Bank, A. 
Maceo Walker, president, reported 
the hank’s resources climbed to 
$4,524,000.30 as of Dec. 31, 1962, ar. 
Increase of $289.000.00 during the 
year. During this period deposits 
increased J263.CC0 CO to $3,635,090.00.

Dr. A. B. Carter, a local dentist, 
was added to the board of directors-. 
All other members were re-elected.

In addition to the regular dlvi-. 
dend of $6.50 per share, the board 
voted an extra dividend of .50 per 
share to stooknolders i.l record rs 
of Dec. 31.

A $10,185 grantlo LeMoyne College this week from the Na
tional Science Foundation ’Wiir triable 4Q,,super$t; I Tth and 12th 
grade students in the Memphis area to participate in a six-week 
Summer Science Training Program.

Forty students will be, selected for the course, scheduled for 
June 10-July 20, according to Dr. W. W. Gibson, chairman of the 
division of natural science at LeMoyne.

This training, which is beyond that normally available in. 
high school courses, is being offered by the National Science 
Foundation to 167 educational and research institutions located 
in 41 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico. The 167 
grants amount to $2,120,250 and about 6,500 students will bene
fit.

Dr. Rcy Love Is president cf the 
Baptist Pastors Alliance. Proceeds 
from the tea, which attracts hun
dreds, will go to the Baptist Edu
cational Fund for the support of 
Owen. Rev. H. H. Harper is chair
man of the Baptist Educational 
Fund Committee.

The officers for the tea are: Rev. 
B. L. Hooks, chairman; Rev. E. W. 
WJliamison, co-cnairirian; Mrs. 
Nancy Givands, coordinator; Mrs.

(Continued On Page Four)
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They came by the hundreds to view Miss Lucie E. Campbell's 
remains and many of them stayed on to pack Mt. Nebo Baptist 
Church for her funeral. It was the type of funeral that this Out
standing and dynamic Memphian deserved, a funeralfhof .fairly 
sparkled with masterful oratory and superior singing. Therfk were 
tears and there were shouts, and there were well selecto<|¿word* 
of praise_for this noted_woman who had reached gretrfltBss by 
becoming a successful composer, educator and national leader of 
her church. ’
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By CHARLES BRANHAM

LIBRARY
By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

KNOW

BMNH4M

UTION
i, do solemnly 

ill the latest 
all over this

. (This is one New 
tion that I will try 
Su 

it lx again my privi- 
info public view one 

t outstanding students 
trithe city. The young man 

’■ find is pone other than 
Bledsoe. Marvin resides 

parents at 1014 N. Manas- 
ls known as one of the 

((standing young men in 
Swifty. Around the campus 
r tire vloe president of the

__ I hav 
Mr. 
With 
sas a 
more 
hisci^ 
Marvle to th" vice president of the 
Ole Tjuftrs .Social Club, parliment- 
ariitn nf the National Honor Soci
ety, Ast.' Chief Justice of the 
Studentn-Court, Co-Chairman for 
the Manassas March of Dimes 
Campr *■
Drill' 
vin is
M. ..
H. L. ¡Starts.

Martin Is known as one of the 
smartest young men on the cam
pus, as indicated by hta Honor 
Society-affiliation; one of the most 
popubjf and best known students 
in the7city, as shown by his mem
bership to the Counts Social Club; 
and one of t|ie nicest persons

v ■

yOwig '¿eritleman, Marvin Biel

TEEN TALES TO TELL
Betty Laster has an interest at

‘ B. T. W. (James Marshall is vet? 
far away and Aubrey Yates is so 
Idose). Christina panipk has a 
certain Count under her spell. John 
Jordan claims Betty King but Betty 
claims Lawrence Hill (John is ex
tremely popular and is no bad 
hand at the lovte department but 
this time Lawrence has the power). 
Barbara Townsend has taken out 
papers on Willie Nunally. Many of 
the young ladies at Manasas are 
trying to see who can get their 
engagement ring before the other. 
Lora Greene didn’t get her wish 
and now she is mad at Santa 
Claus. (Sha wanted Robert Davis' 
nose In her Christmas stocking.) 
Robert Davidson and Fredda Boone 
are tight. .

8haran wllks doesn’t want Ches
ter Taylor to know than she re- 
cieved a present from Bertran 
Shores but everyone knows that 
Bertrand gave Elenor Kaye Hous
ton the present that Sarah wanted 
mat-hls nose, James Ktocalde has 
become, the number one knot to 
Edith McCoy’s string of fellows. 
MlchseJ. Siggers brought Jackie 
Walker to church (ne had to get 
her toert some how). Brenda Rice

• and Daijny FMe/ are finally rea-' 
lizlng w they are made for each 
other- and nobody else will do, 
Charlie Wilks and Loretta Shores 
are calling it quits (I predict that 
they wlllyo back together before 
they read this sentence.)

Though many young ladies claim 
Eddie 
that imo 
testes WJ 
Dan Hahco( 
to kqdw '1 
came beckV ji.m ___
coming back to Georgia Garmon, 
Beverly Greene haa "BOotey" 
around her little finger, a certain 
young mon at BTW has more than 
a passing merest to Joyce Carney. 
Carolyn Hollingsworth "does 
things" to Lalloh Boyne. Cordelia 
Porter has an interest to a certain 
young-.-min from the Manasas 
Senior class. The Manassas Stu,-, 
dent Oblihdl election is going to 
be ‘HOT.’’''

StanteJ-; Beale M Joyce Coch
rane are tight. (What qver happen
ed to H$n prudent'? Adell Smith 
likes paying with fire. Roderick 

n mistake about the 
RDP.Q. JRodnrlck Diggs Fan Club) 

d a lot of (0ris who do qot 
iwnbenhip and he forgot 
«■the iqost outytandlnig- 

j 
■Witty and he didn’t invite 

-...^ Gaaipon (Wonder Why?) 
Barbara Lewis bow are you doing 
now 11$-Wc C. Owens has split 
the scene. $iy’ Joy and Lewis Hlues 

no, rat-re, now It is Rob«rt

âgn. and a member of the 
Téato- In religious life Mar- 
•a^mwnber of St. James A.- 
riÄirch, pastored by Rév.

id-anywhere. a twenty-one 
SWflte to this outstanding 

- ' ' “ W.

i

a’s heart wf all 
bea to WlnAton’a (they 
like 'i (Wet should). 

'kwouiiLhte^yeivboiy 
Gepraia Garmon 

to jiim instead Ä. iton

the entire Spade Social club as 
her fan club. Bon-Tonettcs are 
really u swing club , but their part 
tjtos cere anything but swingmg. 
The Bon-Tons have all of the pow- 
er-and without'a doubt all of the 
popularity at Lester, What ever 
happend to the Knights? Rachel 
Rainey has sone competition for 
James Nave at Douglass and B. T. 
W. Orlando Harris is being let 
Into the social circle on account
ton account of what I have yet to 
learn).
DEDICATIONS

HAVE FUN — Chalmers Lem- 
brick and that little ole v me mak
er. I did my part-Adell Smith tc 
Naomi Reid. Keep Talling Your- 
self-Nami Reid to Adell Smith. 
That’s the Way Love Ts-Wallei 
Bell and Shirley McCutheon. The 
Love of a Boy-Alvln Floyd and 
Christine Daniels. Remember Baby- 
Charles Diggs and Wandra John
son.
Don’t Make Me Over-Whittier 
Sengstacke and Beverly Greene. 

.Strange I Know-Richard Dorsey, 
and Bonnie Collins. Try a Little 
Tendemc.’s-Myma Williams and 
(Lover Boy) Frank Yates. That’s 
the Boy I Love-Dianne Morels and 
William Thompson. Everybody 
Loves - Georgia Garmon and Dan 
Hancock, Two Lovers - Charles 
Graham and Angela Flowers. 
You’ve Really Got u Hold on Mft- 
Dorothy Agnew and Jimmy Mea
dows. Your Cheating H?art-Law- 
rence Kelly to Fannie Bush. My 
Män-Leo Kolhelm rind Joan Ford. 
TOP TEENS

Robert Wells (HAiM), Adell Smith 
(MAN'. Troy King (FBH', James 
Klncafde (DOUG , Charles Whlt- 
sey (FEB), Charles Wilks (MAN), 
Charles Graham (HAM), Charles 
Greene (L88T), Milton Brooks 
(MAN). Walter Bell (MEL), 
Thomas Milam (BTW), Gheodore 
Pickett (HAM), and Lawrence Bill 
(MAN) Yvonne William (B.T.W.), 
“Penny" Ishmel (MEL), Vera Mer
ritt (CAR), Marie Kirk (MAN), 
Jackie Walker (FBH), Eunice Lo
gan (LEST), Thelma Glass (MEL), 
Theima Jefferson. (BTW), Myrtle 
Rankins (HAM), Angela Flowera 
(CAR), Carolyn Hollingsworth 
(HAM), Catherine Bailey (MAN), 
And Edith McCoy (MEL).
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By SIMONE McANULTY

This week the cool, mellow glow 
of limelight can’t help but shine 
on Miss Carolyn Brandon. Miss 
Brandon is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. L. Brondon and resides 
with them on the campus of 
LtiMoyne College. Carolyn is a 
senior àt Father Bertrand High 
School where she is on the THUN
DER staff and a member of the 
Glee Club and Girl’s Chorus. In 
relgious life Carolyn is a faithful 
mrmbrr-C'f the Pitot Augustine 
Catholic Church. Socially she is 
the first vice-president of Co-Ettes, 
Inc. ¡After graduation C^olyn 
plans to fuither her education in 
the field of sociology at Central 
State University. So hats off to a 
very fine young lady.

true.
Healey begins. with Jefferson's 

views on religion, education, gov
ernment, and public education, and 
reconstructs rather convincingly a 
picture of Jefferson that may star
tle some who have quoted him so 
glibly:

1. Jefferson was deeply interest-
ed in religion; he was not a "de
ist" but an almost evangelistic 
missionary for Unitarianism, which 
he thought to be the religion of 
Jesus and the faith that would 
dominate America. ■

2. He consistently favored and 
advised “mortal” training in edu
cation — public and private—tri

DENTISTS ELECT—Members of the Shelby County 
Dental Society met recently at the office of Dr. 
B. B. Martin, 211 S. Third, and elected officers 
for the new year. Seated, left to right: W. R. 
Bell of Jackson, Tenn.; Fred Rivers, of Memphis, 
vice president? C. F. Pinkston, of Memphis, presi
dent; E, Frank White, of Memphis, secretary, and

M’ts For Divorce
■

Invile MVC Band 
To W Festival 
i! \ \ ' I

: ITTA BENA, MISS. - The 11)1-
strong Mississippi Vocational Col
lege Marching Band has been in-

1 vited to participate In the famed
500 Festival Parade to Indianapolis. 

’ Ind. May 28. it was announced 
, here bv President J H. White.

. The Festival Parade senes as thé1 
1 prelude to. the 500 Speedway Race 
’ with band participation limited to

3Î3 of the top collegiate and prep 
‘ bands. Five of the 33 bands are 

asked to remain to play during 
the 500 Race. The MVC bond W11I 

.be among the five and will also 
, give a concert in downtown Indian

apolis.
Describing the lvitation as ,a 

("coveted honor", President White 
announced the opening of a fund 

1 raising drive to underwrite the trip. 
; Send all contributions to:

Band Trip
' c-o president J. H. White 

Mississippi vocational College 
Itta Bena. Mississippi

MRS. DAISY BATES

LITTLE ROOK, Ark. - M r s. 
Daisy Bates, former state presi-

he nan 
claim

memWF.n*|!rj!(st Batten gave a 
Wi-thd4*^.‘w ^,;¥V

fonder Why?)

Loyally Month At 
Ml. Vernon Baptist

Mt. Vernon Baptist Church, Rev. 
J. L. Netters, pastor, opened the 
new year with the observance of 
Loyalty Month during which time 
members of the church rededicate 
themselves to the work of the 
church,

On the fourth Sunday in Janu- 
S, the newly elected officers of 

ohurdh will be installed.

Oprate
Maybe sooner or lgter she will

‘ scene 'Most people

• •

W. S. Yarborough, treasurer. Standing, left to 
right: A. K. Smith, executive board; W. E. Porter, 
executive board; R. Q. Venson, executive board; 
B. B, Martin, executive board; G. W, West, cor
responding secretary; A. B. Carter, executive 
board; J. J. Warr, chaplain, and C. E. Taylor, 
executive board

Two Young Ladies With Problems Seek
And Get Advice From Mary Martel

Dear Mary:

My mother and father are sep
arated and we do not have enough 
money for me to dress like the 
other girls at school nor can I take 
part in the activities I would like 
to take part in because I do not 
have the clothes. Do you have any 
suggestions to me as to what I 
can do to help myself?

—No Fashion Plate.
Good for you to try to help 

yourself! There are several things 
you could do — one would be to 
learn to sew. Yard goods can be 
purchased very cheaply and ii you 
sew well you can make many items 
of clothing for yourself. Another 
thing you could do would he to 
contact the counselor in your 
school — tell her your problem and 
maybe she could help you find 
a job baby-sitting or doing some

know he did not do because he 
was with' me. Should11 go see his 
lawyer or visit him in jail?

—Undecided, 
Dear Undecided:

No, do neither. I suggest you 
wait until his lawyer contacts you. 
Your boy friend will tell him about 
you and that you are his alibi. You 
will ibe contacted in due course. 
Just hold yourself ready to testify 
in your boy friend’s behalf.

Back After Vacation

dent of the NAACP who spearhead- small job for some family. By all 
ed school desegregation cases here, means, though, stay in school.
has filed for divorce against her 
ex-publisher husband, L. C. Bates.

Mrs. Bates, now touring the 
country boosting a book she has 
written on the Arkansas crisis, 
charges Mr. Bates treated her with 
'abuse, contempt and studied neg
lect."

Mr. Bates has been a field secre
tary for the NAACP since January 
1960.

Dear Mary:
My bay friend was put in jail 

several days ago for somethin'; I

At Evening School
The General Educational Devel

opment Test will be offered at 
Booker T. Washington Evening 
School, Jan. 14-16, from 5:30 p, m 
to 9:36 p. m., it was announced by 

. A D. Miller, principal.

Persons 21 years oi age or older 
may obtain high school equivalency 
diplomas by making qualifying 
scores. Those under 21 may ob
tain higher grade placements by 
making qualifying scores.

A registration fee of $4 is re
quired. All applicants must produce 
identification papers to verify 
their ages. And, they must be pre
sent the three nights.

The test is given twice a year. 
The next one will be offered late 
in the summer. Further Informa
tion may be obtained by calling 
JA 7-7721 after 2 p. m.

Sisterhood To Meet
The Sisterhood of the Shelby 

County District Association will 
hold its next regular meeting at 
East Trigg Baptist Church Mon
day, Jan, 14, at 11 a. jp- Members 
are asked to be present. Important 
business is on the agenda.

'Mrs. J. C. Austin is the presi-

VIEWS OF
REALESTATE

By JESSE L. WILLIAMS
“Woe unto them that call evil 

good, arid good evil; that pul dark
ness for light, and light for dark
ness; that put bitter for sweet, and 
sweet for bitter."—Isaiah 5:2».
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| STORES
ms. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK 

|W78 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

«w your HOGUE 8 KNOTT CASH RE- 
MSB nCBPTS for your favorite church, school, civic or 
«ogabofl charitable organization.

Génois Glint Club In 
Annual Xmas Dinner

The ladies of Génois Glint Club 
Inc. held there annual Christmas 
dinner Sunday December 16 at the 
residence of Mrs. Elizebeth Woods, 
president of the club.

A delicious turkey dinner was 
served with all the trimmings and 
pineapple delight was desert.

After the dinner, the members of 
the olub held a "parade of aprons” 
with Mrs. Una James acting as the 
narator

Prizes were given for the pretti
est aprons and the first prize was 
given to Mrs. Polly Hearn .second 
prize to Mrs. Una James and third 
prize was awarded to Mrs. Mattie 
Johnson.

Mrs. Murrell In City 
Visiting Recently

■Mrs. Willie Mae Murrell of St. 
Louis, Mo., a practical nurse, was
in the city recently visiting her mo
ther, Mrs, Pearl Walton of 1312 
James St .and her sister, Mrs. ¡Mat
tie Over, owner and operator of 
the Handy House Cafe on Missis
sippi near Walker.

Mrs. Murrell was entertained at 
dinner by Mrs, Fannie Toles of 
971-B Neptune St. while in 
city.

The real need of creative selling 
is greater in our city than It has 
ever been before.

We may quote this proverb that 
Is found in our Bible: “Go ’o the 
ant, thou sluggard; consider he;, 
ways and be wise." It is high time 
for for 11 salesmen to get wise and 
realize their great potentialities and 
their. great possibilities now, not 
any time, but now.

A salesman works very hard and 
diligently to make provisions for his 
material needs and comfort, but he 
needs much more than material 
provisions; he needs spiritual pro
visions as well. Lacking tills vital 
thing he may work harder 'han 
any other salesman 'but accomplish 
no positive results. ,

From material pri isions he nou
rishes his or her body; from spirit
ual provisions he inspires the mind 
and refreshes the soul, and this is 
very essenti,- ’ to the salesman now.

It helps 1. ,n to form a broader 
concept of his value and worth to 
the society he must become a part.

He gets rid or all selfishness and 
concei* This should lighten the 
load it it is done with sincerity.

He Increases his love of life and 
his love of sailing now.

There are two quali! es that al
ways distinguish a fine salesman. 
The first one is trustworthiness. 
It pays to conduct your relation
ship on a purely ethical basis. Make 
the Golden Rule the basic princi
ple on whioh to operate. Make 
yourself dependable and also In
dispensable. Realize you are servlc- 
ihg other people and not just try-

MISS BARBARA JEANS

MISS LILLIAN FISHER

OK Curtains For
4 School Stages

The Bpard of Education in

the

The Bpard of Education in its 
Monday meeting approved stage 
curtains and cycloramas for Cum
mings and Kansas elementary 
school.-;, stage curtains for Klon
dike Elementary and Porter Jun
ior High and a cyclorama for Klon
dike.

The board also approved new 
electrical equipment for Booker T. 
Washincton High and Porter Jun
ior High.

Maternity leaves were granted 
Mesdame Tyree G. Campbell of 
Kansas Cnzetta H. Fayne. of Cald
well, Matilda H. Roberts of Locke 
and N -ra D. Jackson of A B 
Hill.

Retinnijig from maternity leav
es: M'sdames Annie D. To^kard of

A few pounds heavier,'i bit test
ed, but reluctant to return to class
es this describes two of the 
students, Miss Barbara Pearl Jeans 
and Miss Lillian Fisher, at- Lincoln 
University, Jefferson City, Mo. who 
opened their books last Thursday 
after 14 days of vacation.

During their vacation they at
tended the 1962 Alpha Kappa-Al
pha Sorority Boule held in Detroit, 
Michigan.

M’ss Jeans is Basllcus of Alpha 
Iota Chapter Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority at Lincoln. She is a mem
ber oi the Student Government As
sociation, the Library Club, and 
on the Bo nd of Governors of the 
Stagecrafters (a dramatic club) 
where she won a citation of honor
able mention for Sound Effects for 
the Tempest. She was the star in 
the play, "Raisin in the Sun" in 
May 1962.. She has appeared in 
Between Two Thieves and Sudden
ly Lost Summer. She is a senior 
majoring in BuJi.ess Education and 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. W. 
Robinson, 1524 S. Mont./omery.

Miss Fisher, à member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority, is président 
of Bennett Hall and a member of 
the StudenL=Goverriment Associa
tion She is also a senior at Lincoln 
majoring in Secondary Education. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

CO. 1YJ iUuUJt.0 .nuj-llt LA I N’tlil ’»1 w <nf —, - • .
LaRose, Lois M. Stennis cf Doue-1 Gilbcrl Flsher 18bl Frceinont'
la’s Fiementary Ghrfvr 8. Owens 
of Hvde Park and Mildred F. Hol- 
cyLel of Ixvke

The t'-ansfer I'f.M”’. Fnld’ V 
Marr from LaRtise tn the junior 
dlwstan-of-Manas'as-Hk’h—V 
; pproved Oy the board.

I

MEMORIAL STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

CAN YOU REMEMBER WHEN?
Dan Hancock had a fan club- 

Kenneth Porter was a playboy- 
Kav Joy was tied down — Bonnie 
Collins was Miss All-Around—the 
Shadrw was swlrgine — C'T>ETTA 
was on the scene—Fiona Fleming 
had Robert Davidson all to herself 
-Charles Whitsy went with Beverly 
Wtkins—Brenda Rice could control 
Danny Pete—Joe Dini f and Do
rothy James had a thing going — 
Walter Cummings admired Margo 
Nlixson—the THUGS visited Ham
ilton—Dorothy Graham had Archie 
Scruggs' nose—the Bertrand girls 
wrecked Hamilton, Lester and BTW 
—Troy King was In his shell - 
Bettye I aster was faithful—Cheryl 
Walton took the hook from Charles 
Gray’s nose—'Elnora Prestly went 
wlth Darey Smith — Robert Davis 
was unheard of -Georgette Walker 
had Herman Thomas—the Vigi
lantes were the ruling body.

STRANGE AS IT SEEMS
The holidays were full of all 

sorts of tricks for Rosie Miles, 
Richard Dorsey, Betty Agness. 
Velma Cannon, Claudete Tucker, 1 
Dorothv Agnew, Joyce Carney and 1 
Lydia. Campbell1—Carol Wilson goes 1 
for Bill Cuningham (How about ] 
that, Jeanette Reynolds)—Carolyn 
Brandon keeps secrets - Quincy : 
McDonald has a nickname—Evelyn : 
Johnson and Ernest Jenkins are as 1 
tizht as th» hinges on a door — : 
John Arnold has a new policy— 
Sherman Yates (DOUG) has an 
admirer at FBH-Chalmers Lem- 
riok was seen singing "No one can 
change this love of ours” to the 
little ole wine maker — Charles 
Brown denies that there is a club 
called the SCO's—Larry Clark and 
Annette Corley have an everlasting 
thing going — O’Leary Ankton and 
Jackie Young are making plans to 
further their friendship-Larry Hill 
Is going to get caught in his own 
game—Benni? Taylor says she has 
Lee Payne—Richard Dorsev is a 
playboy - Eddie Reko Walsh is 
wanted — Faye Turner is losing 
'her hold on Huebert McGhee - 
Thelma Noel admires one of che 
Four-Horsomen-the black list will 
wreclf soon — Someone at Lester 
admires Charles Whitsy — Ulysses 
Hampton is without a girl (They 
said It couldn't be done) — T. W. 
Taylor gets angry when he hears 
a cretain young lady’s name — 
James Roberts is free—Someone Js 
out to get Thomas Milam (MARY) 
—'Naomi Reed goes with Ted Mc
Daniel (How about that, Adel)— 
Geraldine Parks was seen saying 
opps shy oooh sign.

COUPLES WHO WERE 
AND STILL ARE

Dan Hancook and Georgia Gar
mon.

Veda Reeves and Otis Britt.
Norman Reynolds and Camella 

Guy.
Paul Sims and Vera Merit. 
Loretta Shores and Charles 

Wilks.
DEDICATIONS . ..............................

My Man — kgy Joy to Lewis 
Hines.

Chains-(Shirley Purnell to Willie 
C. Owens.

You’ve got ahold on me—Howard 
Finley-to Lucy Yates.

Strange I know—Ramella Sand
ridge to Thomas Milam.

Zlppety-do-da— Michael Siggers 
to Jackie Walker.

Two lovers - Teresa Gaston to 
Donald Moss.-

Love that really counts — Jackie 
Claiborn to Joe Ducket,

Stubborn kind of fellow—Julius 
Le wis to Beverly Wells.

■Just for a thrili-Cheryl Tucker 
to Joe Sandnidge.

Dr.it make me over-Irene John
sen to Jimmy Jackson.

Have fun — Judith Martin to 
Henry Mormon.

Near you — Edwm Sanders io 
Diane Westbrooks.

Darling-Charles Ingram to Ann 
Johnson.

That's the way love is - Joyce 
Cochrane to Stanley Beal.

Happy Landing—Sam Stewart to 
Helen Parker.
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS

The Three Wisemen — to stay 
cool, calm and into everything.

Th» Senior Class of FBH — to 
couple off.

The Counts’—to be tons.
Bonie Colins-to stop robbing the 

cradle.
Doris Boyd—to keep Jodie West - 

brooks.
Ernestloc Anthcnv- nrvrr to ride 

ihrtaun in the back scat.
Robert Davidson - to play the 

g.’me fair.

Everyone likes to cite Thomas 
Jefferson on what the first Amend
ment means, at least those quota
tions from Jefferson with'which 
the citer agrees. Three times the 
Supreme Court has reiterated (in 
1961 by a unanimous bench) the 
famous dictum from Everson that 
begins: “The ‘establishmrnt of re
ligion’ clause of the First Amend
ment means at least this: " . . 
And ends with the metaphor which 
Jefferson launched in his letter to 
the Dunbury Baptists: “A wall of 
separation between Church—and 
State.”

Some commentators, like J. M.
O’Neill, have claimed tint Jefferson-|-cluding -rational proofs of the ex- 
would not have objected to the non 
preferential promotion of all reli
gions by the states. Others like 
like Freeman Butts and Leo Pfeffer 
have replied that Jefferson would 
have opposed any use of tax mnds 
to' benefit any or all religion in 
public education. Healey claims 
that these and other interpreters 
have erred in supposingUst-Jet- 
ferson’s views on religion and edu
cation were derived from his strong 
opinions about religious liberty 
and "separation of church and 
state;" actually, the converse is

istence of God. —;
3. He felt that this much of re

ligious doctrine was “What all sects 
agree," and could therefore be 
taught in public schools — a com
mon core of religious faith; but 
he apposed teaching "sectarian” 
doctrines that were not common to 
all. ■

Call by the library today and 
get this book "Jefferson on Rell- 

iglon in Public Education." by Rob
ert M. Healey and see the ending 
of the story, “Reflections for To
day."

Delta Mothers In
• ”)

Gay Round Robin
Among the gayer affairs of the 

recent holiday season was the an
nuel Round Robin Parly given uy 
members of the Memphis Delta 
Mothers Club

First step oi the evening was the 
Supreme Avenue residence of Mrs. 
Minnie Brinkley. There the mem
bers were served delicious refresh
ments of the season while they 
chatted with one another and com
pared notes on the holiday activi
ties of their families. Mrs. Brink- 
ley's home was a most attractive 
setting for /.he many tasty foods 
and beverages.

Second step was the South Park
way residence of Mrs. Ethel Doug
las. Mrs. Douglas and her Delta 
daughter, Mrs. Gladys Greene, wel
comed the caravan of ladies to a 
delightful second course which, 
again, was a whole n eal

Final step was the Hayes Road 
home of Mrs. Poberta Thomas. 
Mirs. Thomas, assisted by Wer Delta 
daughter, Miss Eurlme conch, serv
ed a vety delicious repast after 
which the members gathered 
around the Christmas Tree for an 
exchange of gifts. Arnid the (Yoh’s 
and AH’s as each ladv tried on 
her dainty apron, waved her-lovely, 
hanky or sprayed her new iragrance 
there was a new realization of the 
joys of the Yuletide season Later 
the group enjoyed «'ides. of the 
1961 and Round Robin parties 
which were taken and shoan by 
Mrs. Mary Collier.

Seen in this happy caravan as 
it wonded its wav over southern 
and eastern Memphis were Mrs. 
Minnie Brinkley, Mrs Alice Bur
chett, president; Mrs. J. L. Camp
bell, Mrs. Mary Collier, Mrs. Find'

Douglass, Mrs. Roberts Thomas. 
Mrs Mary Linsey, Mrs. M, L. 
Leneir, Mrs. Beatrice McDowell, 
Mrs. Frank Parks and Mis. Mattie 
Spraggins.

With greetings of “Happy New 
Year," the rioup departed to meet, 
again Sunday Jan, 27 with Mrs. 
Campbell at 1287 S. Parkway, East.

i

Men's Day Slated At 
Rock Of Ages CME

The men of the Rock of Ages 
C. M. E Church will observe Men’s 
Day Sunday Jan. 13, 1963 Atty. B. 
F. Jones will be the principle 
speaker at the 3 p m. service. Music 
for the special occasion will be 
furnished by the Male Chorus of 
Trinity A. M. E. under the direc
tion rt Mr. E. L. Pender and Mrs. 
Imogi.ie Hill

Atty Jones is a graduate of Le- 
Moyne College and the Law school 
of Lincoln University. In religious 
life he is a member of Collins 
Chapel A. M. E. Church where1 he 
serves as chairman of the Steards 
Board and Sunday Schol teacher. 
President of the Lay Department 
of the Mcmphis District of the-West 
Tennessee Conference, treasurer of 
the National Layman’s Council of 
tne C. M. E. Church and a dele
gate to the 1962 seslon of the Gen
eral Conference.

The men of the Memphis District 
will be special guest for the day. 
Trie general chairman is Mr. W. H. 
Long' program chairman, Mr. W. 
E. Long; Rev. William Smith, min- 
ister.'and Rev. George Trotter III, 
associate minister.

old fire).
'Dorothy Graham—to dispense of 

brlcfk walls,
Abe Cummings—to trade his false 

face in on a 1963 model.
Troy King—to go down the road 

his friends have traveled. _
Bang 'Long-to get m the know.1 ter.

Day Care Denier 
To Give Away Oar

A brand new car will be given 
away Jan. 15 at a spaghetti din
ner sponsored by the Community 
Temple Day Care Center for Chil
dren, 1084 E. McLemore at Somer
ville. The dinner gets underway at 
8. Tickets are on sale at the cen-

Bethesda, Founded By Miss Campbell And 
Husband, Now Meeting At Clayborn Temple

Bethesda Baptist Church, founded by the late Mrs. Lucie 
Campbell Williams and her husband, Rev. C. R. Williams, former
ly of 388 S. Orleans, is now holding services temporarily at Clay
born Temple, corner of Hernando and Pontotoc at the Pontotoc 
side entrance. The church is pastored by one of Memphis' youngest 
ministers, Rev. W. L. Mayes.

Mrs. Williams before going fn Nashville, donated all seats 
and other equipment *o the church, that its progress might not 
be hindered. The'church stands as a monument to the memory of 
the famous composer of religious songs and music.

Leontvne Sings For Fisk
CHICAGO *l,enntvne rrlcc't.1 

Feb. 3. concert at McCormick Placo 
will benefit Fisk Università of 
Nashville. Tenn., in its fund drive 
tor $6 million by 1966.

ing to "feather your nest.’
The second quality is a deep ap

preciation of your prospect. The 
prospect is human and likes to be 
treated with respect and consider
ation. Another quality: Love the 
knowledge of your commodity or 
service now. for without love you 
vyill be sn effective regardless of 
how haid you tkork.

889 Union Avenue 
Phone JA 6-5466 

Designers, Builders and Erectors 
of Monuments, outstanding for 
many years for courteous service 
and reasonable prices.

Fran”; Yates-ro -how the girls 
¿here it is.

, Fredda Boone-fo frame A.D.’s
I nose.
( Wandra Johnsen - to control
I Charles Diggs.

Lewis Hines-to have one girl 
(at every school).-

Toni Batos—to attend Ann Prince 
Modeling School

Amelia Gibson—to win the Pop- 
ulairty Contest.

Joseph Young — to change his 
facial expressions.

Ccby Smith—to be more like his 
friend Savord.

Twinkle Toes-to wear a size 5 
shoe.

Leo Kolheim ■ to be Smoky’s 
llttlr helper (by putting oiit an1

Iffl

C0LUM8IA PICTURES «an« DAVID SDSSKIND^

THE GUTSIEST PICTURE EVER MADE:

An AMICUS Production
• COLUMBIA PICTURES Reteaw

it many mon atan "*

Starts SATURDAY! 
JAN. 12 

One Big Week!

REQUIEM

/
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CITIZEN,

FOUR SEASONS MEMBERS 
GIVE FIRST AFFAIR 
CHRISTMAS
Something New In Memphis 

The "Four Seasoi.»’ club

ANOTHER FAMED
MRS. LUCY CAMPBELL WI
LIAMS has pissed off the roe® 
following a heart attack. Th prom
inent matron had beên confined to 
Riverside Sanitarium in Nashville 
for some time .... Thousands of 
friends, church members, stndeiLs 
who knew and loved her .... end 
thousands of others who only knew 
of Miss Lucy Campbell (as she was 
still known) went just to see her be
cause of her greatness .. on Sun- 
ay evening after church -.«• saw 
thousands of Memphians (ai d ma
ri v out - of -tawners go into T 
11 H ryes Funeral Home to view 
the bier Mrs. Campbell Wil
liams was nationally and interna- 
n on ally known .;. and we who 
kro v her well (especially those 
' hom she taught loved her in spite 
(J th” fact that she told us every 
th In," to do .... and believe me 
wc did just what she said We 
....Vi i,ii&wd seeing her since she 
wi’.n* tq Nashville with lier prom
it v.t husband .. and utter sh” 
■retired from Booker Washington 
1 J~h £ .hool where she taught for 
n t if many years. She was a 
pre it Lady to lhe land of the Old 
South ..'.. ,An-t Nationally she be- 
rthe f . nuns as National y isle d1- 
mtoi for the Baptist Association 
.. nf the Many songs that Mrs. 
C.impbiT — Williams bedame fa
mous for writing are “Just A Clos
er Walk with Thee" and "He 
Kr.owi Just How Much We Can 
Bear .... and both are being play
ed all. over the world (even popu
lar music’writers’ have stolen 'he 
tuner ... Memphians should be 
proud we are priviledged to have 
claimed and known such a nub'.e 
clmracter ... and we shall re
member her for years to come as 
a leader who stood out .... not in 
the South but all over the country 
and in foreign nations where she 
wnt after her retirement. The 
greatest memorial to her will be 
given by Baptist Members to the 
music that she loved so much and 
spent so much time working with 
at the National Baptist Conven
tion every year. Bantist leaders 
c ime from New York City. Chica
go, Detroit and other cities, all 
over for the last rites on Monday 
held rt Mt. Nebo Baptist Church 
— Rev. Rav Love thanked Rev. 
J R Williams’ husband of the 
deceased, for asking to ha?e the 
last rites at hrs chirch for Mrs. 
Williams.

APPROXIMATELY 100 ATTEND 
MEMPHIANS’ CHRISTMAS 
PARTY

Members of the Memphians Club 
entertained on Saturday evening 
after Christmas with a most elabor
ate Cocktail party given at theii 
beautifully decorated Orleans Street 
Club house .... and proved to be 

- - orc of the best of the holiday sea
son.

¿ '«a' /Jw
By JEWELL GENTRY

ars of the Tri - 3tate Defender.
With Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Camp

bell were Mrs. Campbell’s stately 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milford 
Hunte of Santiago, calif odnia ..... 
and Mrs. Walter Talbot, another 
attractive relative who hails fiora 
Cincinnati . . The gïO’p was 
with Mr. and Mrs. Outlaw .... 
Others noticed during the evening 
were Mrs. Ruth Dark Lab Techni
cian at Tuskegee's V. A Hospital 
.... Mr. and Mrs Emmitt 0>Ho- 
zay (here for the ho'idays from 
their other home in Las Angeles) 
. .t. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Preston, 
Mrs. Charlestine Mlles .... With 
Dr. and Mrs. White was Mrs. El
nora Herron of Detroit and with 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Helm were re
latives, Mrs. Ann Barksdale and 
Mrs. Leia Brewster cf Douglas Ari
zona.

Peiry Thomas, Mr.
Charles Eell, Dr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gibson-and with them was their 
son, Walter Gibson, Jr., a student 
al Meharry Medical College ...

Mr. and'Mrs. Taylor Haves Mr. 
and Mrs. h A. Gilliam, Mr. John 
Gammon, Mr. Melvin Conley, Mr. 
Joe Westbrook, Mr. and Mrs. Wen
dell Sawyer. Mr. Gerald Howell, 

and Mrs. Roland Mobly, Mr.. and 
Mrs Floyd Bass, Mr. "Euddy" Dan
cy, anoihnr student at Meharry . 
and his wife .. Miss June Young 
of Washington, D. C......... and
whh Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Camp
bell were their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Milford Hunter, Mrs. Waiter 
Talbot their son- and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Campbell, 
home from college and Mr 
Mrs. John Outlaw.

(the 
r|very-newest thing, in .Memphis) 

made its debut during the Christ
mas with its first 0/ the tour so
cials to be given every year. Mag
nificent was J'ne word used when 
guest' found that members pla i- 
ned to entertain orme every sea
son. ■ ...

Hospitali'y. good l aod ai d good 
music were ingredients that made 
the party a good ore and it was 
given at the top nat and tails Sat
urday Evening of last week. The 
bar was open all evening ... .and 
so was the hor d’ouvres table fill
ed with food until after hours ., 
Nothing was left out by members 
ut the new (rganizatin .... to 
make the party a gay one ... as 
the guests began pouring in. there 
strains of music by a combo .. . 
but the ideal scene s'Jealer again 
was tie “Tvist.”

Tak'i’-iga bow (and rightfully sot 
wwe members of the club who 
were presented by their president 
Mr. Harold J Whalum with him 
wore his pretty wife and his sister. 
Mrs. Rose Tucker who was here 
for’the hoi'.days with ner husband 
who played in the combo .. Other 
members 'een around were Dr 
Theron Nor'hcross who escorted nis 
wife, Mrs. Nortlwoss and hei 
sister, Mrs. Dorothy Edwards ■ of 
NashviUe and Hawaii .. Mr, John 
Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. S H John
son. Dr. Arthur Flowers; Mr On
zie Home and Mrs. Horne . Mr. 
Hrold Jamison who came in with 
Mrs. Jamiron and their daughter, 
Miss Alva Jamison .... With Atty. 
Lattin? wore his son -in -law and 
daughter, Mr. and M”s. Al Callo- 
way ... -and Dr.-W! 0 Speight, 
Jr.

part 
and

Guests- (upon their, entrance to 
the Bar Room) were offered drinks 
by a member who stood near the 
entrance .... or by one of the Bar 
Tenders, on duty all evening ... 
Mrs. Helen Barham and her cat- 
erros (who wore unusual Christ
mas aporns over white unitorms) 
stood at attention at the entrance 
of the club’s Buffet Room where 
fuse's tiled around the hors 
d'oeuvres table again and agair. 
(luring the evening, A few playrd 
cprds .... but the main room of 
the civ b was the spot for dancing 
-nd chatting with friends.

HIMBERS
Members who fur the most 

vi'u their wives were Mr.
Mrs. "Bill” Weathers (he general 
cnslrmrn of the party) ... Mir. 
and Mrs. Louis 3. Honson, Mr 
M n Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor 
C, Ward, Dr. and Mrs. E. Frank 
Whir' Mr. and Mrs. I S. Bodden, 

and Mre. Howard Sims, Mi’s. 
C'oiborne Davis, Mr. and Mrs,
Caarlf’ Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs H 
Lar.’m Jackson, Mr. and Mrs,
Mn Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
lb'm, Mr. and Mrs. Onzie Horne, 
'■Ir. and Mrs. Floyd Newman, Mr. 
nnd Mi,. John Outlae, Mr. and 
■" s. Hannibal Parks, Mr and Mrs. 
Clarence Pope, Mr Thomas Willis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W>ynn and 
Mr George Stephens.

.(.FESTS ' - ■.!
Among the guests seen chatting 

tire Mr. and Mrs. "Dick" Hobson 
of Baltimore with Mr. and Mrs. 
L. B, Hobson .... Also with than 
\ as Mrs. Katheiyn Thomas .... 
Dr. C J. Bates escorted- his cou- 
•ur Mrs. Adelaide Washington very 
(harming Chicago matron who 
; pent Christmas here. ...... Mrs.
Doris Reese a New York City 
Nurse with Mrs. Ruby GadLson .. 
Mr. ard Mrs. J D Brown, Mr., 
and Mrs. Robert Fields, Sr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Whittier Sengstacke, 
new comers to Memphis’ propriet-.

Others presented were Atty. II. 
T. Lockard accompanied by Mrs. 
Lockaid .... Mr. William Owen 
with Mrs. Owen . .. Mr. Sam 
Qualls, Jr and Mrs. Qualls ... 
Dr, Alfonzo Saville and the pretty 
Mrs. Caville .... Mr. Charles Tar
pley and his attractive bride of 
several months .... Dr. James 
Bvas and with him were Mrs. By- 
as .... her sister, Mas. Mary How
ard of L A. and a cousin. Mi-. 
Sterling Stucky of Chicago . . Mi. 
A. Maceo Walker with Mrs. Walk
er and then sou- in -law and 
daughter, Mr., and Mrs. Harold 
Shaw of Nashville .... Dr. Stan
ley Ish and Mrs. Tsh .. and with 
them was theii house guest, 
Wendell Cox of Detroit......

Othei members noticed as they 
were presented and around during 
the evening were Dr. H. H. oJhn- 
son and Mrs. Johnson . .. Mr B. 
G Olive, Jr., and Mrs. Olive .. 
Mr Edwin Prater who accompan
ied Mis. Prater ... Dr.
Smith with Mrs, Smith . Mr. 
Robert S. Lewis, Jr., with 1 
Uwis .... Atty. Russell B. Sugar, 
mon and Mrs. Sugarmon .. . Mr 
Lewis H. Twiggt Jr. and his cute 
little, spouse .... Dr. I. A Wat
son, Jr and Mrs. Watson ... Dr. 
W H Young with Mrs. Young 
.... and Mr. Andrew J. Roberts 
with Mrs. Roberts .... Members 
and their wives unaole to attend 
were Dr. and Mrs. Leland Atkins 
and Dr. and Mrs. Fled Rivers al) 
out of town for the holidays.

Among the othei- guests noticed 
duirng the evening jvere Mr. and 
Mrs. “Bill" Nabors,, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wendell Whalum, Mrs. Mertis Ewell 
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Howard, Mr 
A. B Owen who accompanied Miss 
Martell Twigg .... Mrs. Elma Mai- 
dls. Mr and Mrs. Thomas Hayes 
.... with them was theii young 
daughter, Miss Tommye Kay Hayes, 
a student, et Fisk University .... 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Griffin. Mr, and 
Mrs “Dick" Hobson, Mi-, and Mrs. 
Louis B. Hobson. Mrs. Katheryn

Dr.

Vasca

HOTEL MEN GIVE ANNUAL 
BRILLIANT DINNER DANCING 
PARTY

Again the words "Spectacular" 
and Magnificent” wore used all 
^veiling when Hotel Men .all from 
Hotel Peabobj i entertained sever 
al hundred guests at the New Pers
ian Kitten on Beale Avenue ... 
and again every thing had been 
done tr> make 'he m’enihg a plea- 

| sant one.
( Guests becau pouring in as early 
at 7 in the evening; The large ball 
room was a pkturc with__ iis_
Christmas 1 lecorations but
stealirig the show was the Circular 
buffet table a perfect picture with 
massive sterling candelabras tied 

j with red bows ... that stood 
high above the look - appeal food.

I And ver” definitely there ms en
ough to feed the hundreds of guests 
who made mrny trips to the table.

Taking sevaal bows during, the 
evening as they greeted the nappy 
guests wire Captain Wilber Stock- 
ton and his "First Lady," ■ Mrs. 
Stockton 'Farida) who was beaut
iful in a rod chiffon with a pretty 
contrast uf a huge purple orenld 
topping her red purse .... and 
Mr. Ermine Morris and Mrs. Mor
ris whom we managed to see was 
wealing black, captain Stockton, 
Head Waiter at the Peabody, com
plimented the different chairmen 
Of the party.

Other Captains headed long fa
bles. filled with guesta wore Mr. 
Willie Payne, Mr. Joe Gray, Mr 
Robert Wi'ilis, Mrs. Edward Pem- 
brook, Mr. Joe Carr, Sr. and Mr 
Beanie Houston

Among (lie other hotel men seen 
during the evening were Mr. M. 
C Dennis Mr. Willie Shannon, Mr. 
Alexander Delough, Mr. I Har
rington’ Mr. Robert Hines, Mr. E. 
C Charles, Mr. Robert Miller, Mr. 
Woodrow^ Miller. Mr. Jack, Roese, 
Mr7 MelvhT.wnnams. ri Thomas 
Murphy, Mr. Howard Smith, Mr. 
William Worthy and ML E mine 
Morris, Jr. .

Seated with the Wilber Stock- 
tons (even though they had a 
beautiful table set up for the press 
... we were close to their guests 
who were Mrs. Ethel Hooks, Mr. 
and Mrs, Thomas Hayes, Jr., Mr 
and Mrs. Leonard Campbell, Mr., 
and Mrs. C'tfford Stockton Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs, oJe Powell, Dr and Mr 
Frank White, Mr and Mrs. John 
Wilson, Mr, and Mrs. John Park
er,Mr, and Mrs Oscar Simpron, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Robinson, 
Mr J Barbee, with Mrs. Margaret 
and Mr and Mrs. Qllnt Cleaves. 
... Among those seen at- the Er
mine,Morris' table were Mr. Jesse 
Springer, Mr and Mrs. Prana 
Lewis, Mrs Carnelia Crenshaw 
wearing a patent - leathe suit 
that was ever so sharp,. A'ty. 
and Mis. H T. Lockard (newly 
weds of several months) Dr. and 
Mrs tSanlev Ish . and Mrs. 
Sarah Reid.

Others noiirf.d in the tremeud' 
------ • - -- and MrsMrs r ous crowd, were Mr. and Mrs 

ugar-^-Charles Hooks, MT. Maurice Hab
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MEMPHIS CO-ETTES-The Memphis Co-Ettes pose prettily in their pink and white 
gowns at their fourth annual charity ball, "Pink Paradise/^ held in C. Arthur 
Bruce Hall, Dec. 27.Seated, left to righttMae Byas, Maudette Brownlee, Veda 
Reeves, Twyla Miles, "M:ss Co-Ette,-" Lynne Ulen, Linda Hargraves, and Julie 
Savile. Standing, first row, left to right: Laverne Brandon, Phoebe Weaver, Lydia

-T.
spouse, Wiliiam Hawkins also play
ed with the combo.

At-

Mrs. 
98th. 
were 
-law

OF WIDESPREAD ,SOCIAL IN
TEREST on Sunday before Chi ast
ro as was the marriage of Miss 
Gwendolyn Nash and daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Nash of 415 
Gaston Street to Carol Boswell of 
Seattle Wash. M,. Boswell is the 
son of Mrs. Imogedt BO'well (a 
funner Memphian) who now resides 
in Englewood, New Jerscv.

The double - '•’ng ceremony was 
solomized at 4 in the afternoon at 
Clay borne Temple- before an alter 
uf white stock and greenery inter
spersed wi'h glowing candela'.ra 
with the Rev. Luyce Patrick per
forming the ceremony. He was as
sisted by Rev. a D Brown. The 

j couple was married in the pres
ence of to» xinniediale familie. and 
ciose ii’ieiids,

Mrs. Thelma Wnalrim played a 
program pi nuptial muisic, i

I

bard and many whose names it 
was impossible to get in the crewdr

Social 
cnter-

Y-A-D-S GIVE CHRISTMAS 
PARTY AT TOP HAT 4N1< 
TAILS CLUB HOUSE

Members uf the YADS 
Club (a younc adult set,
tained for their many firends on 
Friday after Christmas at the Top 
Hat And Tails Club with a fab- 

jjloqs cocktail party that began at 
10 in ’the evenlhg.

The gracious hostesses greeted 
guests upon ¡heir arrival .... Once 
there guests took to dancing ;o 
the papular music of Squash Camp
bell and his Mad Lads Combo.

To name a few of the many 
guests attending: Ml and Mrs. 
Wendell Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Utillus Phillips, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Goodrich, ,Mr. ai,d Mrs, 
Waiter Mai tin, Mi. and Mis .Lo
gan Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Hosea 
Alexander, Mr. and Mrs James 
Boone Mi. James Spraggln«, Mrc, 
Ann Carnes Hat irs’escorted 
Mr. Gilbert F’sher ... Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert .Crawford. Mr. 
Mrs. Floyd Harrison. Mr and Mrs. 
Robert Thomas. Mr. Caffrey Bar
tholomew, Jr... Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Bell arid scores others, 
MEMBERS

Clubmembm/lavishly gcwripr 
in sequned arid jeweled cocktai' 
fj-ocks are Marie Ward, president 
who.se spouce Daniel Ward played 
with, the Mad Lads .. .

Ann Spragigns ecorted by Ronald 
Gibson Carolyn and Fred Garnre, 
Charlotte Brooks whose date was 
Samue) polk .... Myrna, apd Lewls_ 
Twigg, Jr.-; .. . Billy and Alfred 
Motlow, Catherine and Robert 
Terrell, Miriam and. Paul Holley. 
Rose ana George Brown. Geraldine 
anil Booker T Jones, Carole Ja-, 
mison escorted by Charles Wesley 
and Jacqueline Hawkins whose

Campbell, Sandra Taylor, Anne Burford, Sallye June Bowman, Myrna Williams« ■ ■ . 
Brenda Ann Sawyer, Carita Harrison, Jac 
lyn Brandon, and Jacquelyn Broadnax., Seco 
Prisciltä~Mafr, Roger House, Elfce Reese, Ricki McGraw, and Wandra Jafinjcm. ■ •

A*-- '
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her green veil of illusion green fell 
from a head band. She carried an 
arm bouquet of yellow rose buds 
also interspersed with gold Christ
mas balls.

Carol Gibson of Seattle,-Wash., 
a:.d Kansas City was best man. 
Ushers w< -e Robert Nash, the 
bride's brote, who came from the 
nation's Capital, where he owns 
his architectural firm .... and Le
onard Mitchell.

The bi ide s mother, who entered 
on the aim of her handsome and 
distinguished son, wore a stunning 
sea greer Chantilly lace frock de
signed V*h a satin cumberband 
and an after - five hat of white 
and green. Mrs. Boswell chose for 
her son's wedding a lovelv blue 
fiork topped I«y a smart cashmere 
coat .that featured . a beautiful

Program pi nupual music, and I Lyn c0"ar and an exquisite sequin 
Miss Yvonne Exum accompanied I hat Both wore corsages of pun pie 
the soloist, Mrs. Mentis L 
who sang TLove Thee.”

The attractive briue. given
matriage -by-her uther. wcre an4 -Other—relatives—seen at — the- 
___ ....................... ...... _«• __ Ihw /"’rwan'rio Anlnn

Ewell, i orcluds.
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS AND 

in RELATIVES

exouisite short gown of peau de 
so.e designed with A'eson larc and 
ordorned with sequins and seed 
pearls. She wore a finger tip veil 
Liat fell from a tiara of pearls 
and carried a 'bouquet of gardenias 
'mixed with gold Christmas balls.

Mrs. Gloria White, matron —of 
honor, wore a Deautildl green frock 
designed with a tunic overskirt and

The Metropolitan Club Dance at
tracted much attention tn Cleve
land . . The Club, made up if

DR. AND MRS. LELAND ATKINS 
AND MRS. ADDIE JONES 
SPEND CHRISTMAS IN 
CLEVELAND

When Dr. and Mrs. Lelano.
kins (he a prominent Memphis 
physician) who is a co - owner of 
Medical Associates Clinic and a 
new C Home in Memphis) g->t .?ff 
the rtain in Cleveland (Dr. Atkins 
home) they ran into Mrs. Addie 
D. Jones, Counselor at Manassas 
High School who was being met 
by her sister, Mrs. Vivian White 
(al) Arenas) .... To turn around 
they all ran mto more ■ friendt 
Mrs. cornne Hayes Perryman ta 
forme” Mempluan) who was ’ring 
met by her nephew, Mr. C B. Cook. 
Mrs. Conk is the former Miss Kath
erine Bonner of Memphis.

The Atkins’ were guests of Dr. 
Atkin's parents, Mr. and 
Harvey Atkins at (heir East 
Residence . ./There (hey 
joined by their brother - ir.
and sister, Dr and W. H Bruce 
<>1 Winston - Sal’m. Nor h Ciro- 
lina ana their daughter. Barbara 
who cune from Washington. D. C 
where she is a studeht at the 
American College .... studying for 
over - s?as duty.

The Memphis couple started oil 
Monday evening .... Christmas 
Eve (in spite of the deep snow)
... and the Evans (Dr. ana Mrs. 

I.eon) had them in for Cocktails 
.... Christmas the i 'kins and the 
Bruces stayed h.-me with Christ
mas Dinner and family chats .... 
On Wednesday Morning Mrs. Viv
ian Wli’tt- entei tamed for 
sister, Mrs. Addie Jones and 
Dr. and Mis. Atkins u
Restaurant .... after which 
group went to Mr’. White's bcauti • 
ful Shaker Heights residence for 
cocktails and to chat MF. AND 
MPS. HARVEY ATKINS enter
tained for the Aik'ns, and the 
Bruces at their stately residence ... 
There the Memphis couple’ rar. 
into many Memphians and other«' 
who have visited here .... and 
they were Mr. ard Mrs. C B 
Cook Mr and Mrs. "Boh” Hem
mingway. Mrs. Winona R.vni'.dt 
and her date, Mr. "Bl!'.” Bill ton of 
Les Angeles.

Thursday Mornina *he Atkins 
and the Bnuecs (and MrsyJones) 
were nusets at a Brunch (and a 
beautifully plann d affair accord- 
’ng to the Mempjiiaps) gi’ en by 
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hemmingwav 
at their in.posing 98th. Street home. 
.... Again thev rm into the C B. 
Cooks and their runt. Mrs. Corrine 
Perryman .... Mr. and Mrs. Lu
ther White (she Loretta) who ask- 
od about many Memphians ... Dr. 
Abner White who also knew a large 
group nl jifemtihiah^ < ,. .Friday 
morning the Atkihs were Quests of 
Atty,, and Mrs. Frank Lyons at 
a Staffer’ Restaurant for Biunch.

.. Later they «ent to Atty. Ly
on’s fabulous suite cf offices that 
overlook the Square .. ..and Atty. 
Lyons and his associate have the 
dittinction of being the only Ne
groes on the Square. Mrs. Lyons 
is the foimer Miss Imogene' Pow
ers of Memphis ,;. Accompanin» 
the groups was the "ounc son of 
Mrs, Mary Powers Hutchings son 
who is a student at. Howard Uni
versity. Mrs. Hutchings, who is 
Mrs. Lyons' 'sister, iirAksistaiit’ At
torney General in Cleveland. She 
too is a firmer Memphian. .... 
Friday livening The famed "Mets"

Jier 
for 

Lancer’s . .
the I .’JUa tly Business and Professional 

men, claims sevrral of your friends 
... Among them, Mr. Harvey B. 
Atkins and Mr. Bob Uemmingwivy 
... there the group ran into Dr. 

and Mrs, Kenneth demon (he 
President of tnu National Medical 
Association with whom . Dr. At
kins was closely con: ected at the 
Clei aland Hospital) .... Dr. Ann 
Brown ,an old friend .... Mr. and 
M.s. Pam Wade who often visits 
the Memphis Atkins and Judge and 
Mrs. Claibo-ne George (she Zelma 
who was house guest at the resi
dence of Lt. uecrge W. Lee here 
three years ago)~.. .7 Saturday 
Morning Dr. and Mrs.. Atkir' were 
entertained by Dr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Craford at a Breakfast ... Satur
day Afternoon Mrs. Bernice McAl
lister «rod her sister entertained at 
a Luncheon And Saturday 
evening the Atkins went with Mr. 
and Mrs. Alono Wright (who have 
also . sited them here ) to their 
Country Estate of more than 400 
acres (featured several times in 
Ebon”) .. . Center of attraction 
this time at the mansion that 
centers the estate was a fabulous 
addition.. . and fantastic were
the waterfalls built inside ... .one 
facing n back lawn and one facing 
a fornt garden-,,,. and-a way-1 
out fire place .. with bricks im
ported from Italy .... Mrs. Atkins’ 
last chat was with Atity Mary Pow
ers7 Hutchngs (by phone).

MR AND MRS. MILFORD HUN
TER. stately parents of Mrs. Floyd 
CampIbeH, came to Memphis for 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
Campbell at-their pretty Quinn 
Street home .... and a round of 
dinner parties .... Luncheons and 
Get - Togethers complimei tod the- 
couple who hail from Santiago,

church was Mrs. Georgia Quinn, 
the groom’s cousin, who rat with 
the many cut - cf - town relatives 
and friends — Mrs. Doris B. Bow
en, the groom’s sister, and her 
daughter who came Dorn Kansas 
City .... Mr. and Mrs. George 
Nash, ‘he bride's uncle and aunt, 
who came from their home in St 
Loiiis .... ?' s. Camile Armstrong 
and Mr. Reinme Shephard of New 
Orleans Miss Essie B. John
son of Hot Springs .. Thomas 
Petteway of orange, Texas -----
Mrs. Luvenia Jimerson of Colum
bus, Ohio ... Mrs. Alice John
son anH Mrs. Katherine Kelley of 
Seattle ...’. Mrs. John Armstrong 
of Los Angeles and Mrs. Emma

«

of Los Angeles and Mrs. 
Jones of Arlington.
BRIDE’S PARENTS 
ENTERTAIN

The bride’s parents entertained 
with an elaborate reception at 8

in the evening at the Top Hat and 
Tails Club House .... where many 
friends went to congratulate the 
brilliant couple.

The bride’s round table, overlaid 
with a tulle cloth over saltin, was 
centered by a five - tiered wed
ding cake, encircled with white 
gardenias. The long hors d’ouvres 
’ ible, overlaid with a satin skirt, 
stood in the center room of the 
reception area. Green Christmas 
candles (in sterling candelabra) 
glowed on either side . . . . and 
Christmas decorations were seen 
through out the pretty club house.

HOSTESSES
Hostesses for the evening were 

(J-U-G-S for the most part) .... 
and they were Miss Marie Brad
ford who registered guests 
Mr?. Josepliine J. Bridges, who di
rected gifts .... Mrs. vernell Tol- 
erson, Mrs. Katherine Terrell who 
poured punch ... Mrs. Helen 
Cooke, Mrs. Nedra Smith, Mrs. 
O’Ferrell Nelson, Mrs, Cleo Tur
ner, Mrs. Sarah Chandler. / Mrs, 
jerry Little and Mrs. Hester Mil
ler.

Directing the wedding and re
ception was Mrs. Mattie Pearl 
Carter.
1 The bride was graduated from 
LeMoyne Colleve where she was a 
member of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority. Since graduation she ha’s 
taught in the Memphis School 
system .... and has been quite ac
tive with the Jugs.

Mr. Boswell is also a product of 
the Memphis School system. He is 
currently employed in Seattle where 
the couple will make their home. 
SEEN AT THE CHURCH

Among those noticed at the 
church were Mrs. Beatrice Thomp
son Johnson. Mrs. E. Airmstead, 
Mrs. Susie Hightower, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burl Clark, My, and Mrs. 
Oliver Coleman, Mr. and Mrs 
Elijah Ruffin, Mr. William "Bill" 
Smith, Mr. D. J. Thomas, Jr. Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Watson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Saulslierry, Mrs. Leonard Mit
chell, Mr. and Mrs. James Teague, 
Mrs. Luvenia carridine, Mrs. Isaac- 
lene Ferguson, Mrs. Polly Swayze 
and Mrs Aledia Owers.

Mr. Evans Littlejohn, Mrs. Liz
zie Reeves, ML and Mrs. Geo. Sig
gens, Mrs. Gertrude Smith, Mrs. 
Mary Murphy, Mr. A. Pegues, Mi’s 
Fannie Fitch, Mr. and Mrs. Allau- 
rer.ee Turner, Mrs. N. White, Mr.

and Mrs. p' Johnson, Mrs. Florenea 
Armstead, Mrs. Aubrey FolsO, ; 
Mi’s. Isabel Scott, and with Mrs. 
Robert Mebane wer? a young son, 
Wayne and her mother, Mrs. L. Ä 
Green .... with Mto. Jerry Dtrfli 
was her mother, Mr. L. R. Givis. 
RECEPTION GUEST8 -! ;

Seen greeting guests at the re
ception were Mr. and Mrs. •- Sain 
Qualls, Jr., Mr. and Mirs. Otis 
Boyd, Mr. Otis Brown, Mr .and 
Mrs. Thomas Pettiway, Mrs. Annie 
McGhee and her daughter Mid. 4o 
son, Miss Annie Carman McGhee 
and Robert McGhee .... Mrs; Wil- 
lie Brunson, Mrs, Annie Avery, 1Ä’ : 
Mattie Carter, Mr, and Mrs., Alex . , i- 
Farmer, Mrs. Phillip Johnson; Mrs. 
Erma James, Mrs. Ruth ßtÄ; i 
and Mrs, Winfred White and -Mis, 
'Otha 'Wright/^

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terrell, 
Miss. Carolyn Dukes, Miss, Lettie, 
Jackson, Atty. Russell ’ Sugarmoji;. 
Jr. Mr. Harold ■ Whalum, Mi’?, aqd 
Mrs. John Watson, Jr. Rdberil^-, 
vidson, Mr and Mrs. Aldean .Poiy.-—— 
ell, Mrs. Eliza Falls, Ml Thomas 
Pinkston, Mrs. B C.. Smith/W.’ ’ 
Helen Bradford, Miss Bötey Branch 
Miss Pat. Thornton, Miss ,
trius Jones, .Miss 0. J. Thomas, w,; 
James Thornton, Mr. James, wtof, 
Miss Naomi Gordon, Miss LO 
Gordon and Mrs. Thetesta. J 
kins.

•____ . ■■ ■ • • •*•
r-s: ’.

Holidays Very Busy
At Arlington Home

The holidays were very .bay ," 
around the Joyner’s new home qut - 
around Arlington. Their daughter, 
Marnette, was home from Paducah,. 
Ky„ where she is teaching atfloutii- 
Side Elementary.

Parker Jr. was home from (ftth ' 
Lane College alro Detois, whh Jw 
attending LeMoyne College. We-Kad ’ 
loads of fun with our many friends 
like Mr. Sidney McNary from La
fayette Indiana and Mr. ■' >cteis 
Booth of Memphis. We enjoyed - 
them all very much, and now that 
they have returned we are quttfii 
lonesome, however there are jtv? 
other tads to cheer us up/ 'Wyi .»¿f

We are very proud of our.'iBtft'. 
dren - there are eight in dir Mt. 
and Mrs. Parker Joyner reside? at ; 
2599 Berryhill Rd. in Arlington 
Tennessee.

? ra
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California ... Events that com
plimented them were a Dinner giv
en by Mr. and Mrs, John Outlaw 

Dinner by Dr. and Mrs. W. W.
Gibson........ Dinner by Mi. ' and
Mre A. Maceo Walker .. Break
fast by Mr. and Mrs. Phil Booth 
.... Dinner by Mrs. Estr’le Camp
bell, Mr. Campbell’s mother ... A 
Bridge - Luncheon was, given by 
Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite ...... and 
the couple went to dinner with 
Mrs. Aline Vance at Goldsmith's 
Oak Room on their last free day 
here aside from two Cocktail Par
ties, tije Memphians and The Four
Reasons where they were guests, 
Saturday after Christmas .... A 
Family Get - together was with 
Mrs. Dave Drak and Mr. and Mrs. 
Booker Gaston one day .... aside 
7romfhFmañy" gifts anOfowers; 
visits Were made to see the couple 

I.... and were shared by Mrs» Wal
ter Talbot, pretty Cincinnati ma
tron who is the mother of 
Jesse Campbell, II.

MRS. JOHN -COX and her sister, 
MRS. JIM ELLA COTTON liad a 
sad Christmas. They spent the 
holidays In Chicago where they 
attended the funeral services of a 
young niece. Another aunt to tho 
deceased. Mrs. Mary Roberts was 

. also in Chicago for the funeral.
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ATTY. GLENN FOWLKES was 
seen around most of the holidays 
with Atty, and Mrs., H. T. Lockard 
. .. and w,th Dr. and Mrs .Arthur 
Flowers. Mr Fowlkes came home for 
the holidays from Chicago (where 
he has a tremendous Law practice) 
to be with iris mother, Mrs G, L„ 
Fowlkes.

DR. AND MRS, R. Q. VËNSON' 
spent Christmas with friends. Dr. 
and Mrs. Richard Layne (he pres
ident of the Dental Association) in 
St. Louis . Going up with them 
•were their small daughter, “Pam" 
Venson and her friend, "Candy 
Walker,___ ;
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. £ The First One Hundred Years
>,0 "I know the pang* which thou didst feel 
KMg. When slavery crushed thee 'neath Ifs heel." 
S ‘ - Ella Wheeler Wilcox

-------  'f’. ■ ■ ‘--------—
“•Thusly, runs one of the best known couplet dedicated to the 

meitftfjes of that long day when men, made in God's Image, were 
beirra^eld on this soil In involuntary servitude. A new nation 
hacUoeen gathered on this soil, founded by men who sought 
religious'freedom and dedicated to the freedom of all men. But 
contfbry to the first principle, here were human beings, made also 
in th#Image of God, brought to a new land against their will, 
compi^rdalized and plundered as chattel. But it just wasn't meant 
that-WJjy and by a strange twist of fate, on January 1st, 1863 
another prophet In his own right, declared "a government of the 
peofile, by the people and for lhe people, should not perish from 
the .edrth," signed a certain proclamation outlawing slavery in 
theitofes.

Gettysburg 
battlefield above the shriek of the larks and the quiver of naked 
trees, he sent these Immortal phrases down the ages:

I "Fourscore and seven yeqrs ago, our forefathers 
I brought upon this Continent a new nation, con

ceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposit
ion •-1 flll men are created equal."

. To this end has our land worked since that long time and 
that nqw nation, under God, comes in to give a first account of 
the first one hundred years of freedom.

•A.first principle would stand out as a group firmly Insisting 
a faith In that nation which Abraham Lincoln Intoned one hundred 
yearrdgo that "shall not perish from the face of the earth." 

these hundred years have seen that struggling group, still 
fighfihg for its liberty. It has fought under the banner of our 
fathers' faith and within the framework of that law envisioned 
by the founders of this republic.

■The 14th Amendment has-been the target of our advance. 
Its flexibility has brought into reality those cardinal principles 
enjoined In the Constitution of the United States.

j&ond class citizenship was found to be inadequate citizen- 
ship^iAnd while the country witnessed Its first actual rebellion In 
the struggle in Arkansas since the civil war, that rebellion was 
not Without Its fruit . However, Mississippi learned little from it 
out, by this time Mississippi has well learned her lesson and 
from that unAfiolesome’and untenable stand, it is reasonably to 
feel that the resfif’tlib ribtfiri might reap what that venture 
cost tjje nation.

rgia, some of the Implementation of the 1954 decision
g carried out. Not only has the state university been in

tegrated, the Georgia Tech and some of the public school systems 
have been transformed. Some church schools are complying.

In other hard core states where there has been no climate 
of compliance, the winds of progress are blowing in.

In the field of voting there Is an Interesting chapter. From 
no votes:at,djl, on down through the Negro Disfranchisement era, 
we find those opponents of Democracy employing strange subter
fuges to keep the Negrtriewdy from the ballot.

the first one, hundred years saw the Negro relegated 
from. c* ufltf capturing places in the state General Assembly 
bodies, the Struggle marched, on. The last 17 years of this century 
•aw. ‘■ - •- •“ ■
ed out

The 39 degree weather was no 
deterrent to an estimated 500 per
sons representing several-races who 
witnessed the Blessing of the 
Waters of the Mississippi River 
’(Feast of Epiphany) last Sunday 
afternoon.

It was significant that the 
ancient ceremony was held at the 
Foot of Beale Street in Tom Lee 
Park on the banks of the river. 
The park was named for a Negro, 
Tom Lee, who saved the lives of 
32 white persons when their ship 
was sinking in the river Just be
low Memphis in 1927. Many were 
seen reading- the Inscription on the

memory a few years ago by the 
city. :■

The ceremony was conducted by 
a Greek clergyman, Rev. Theo
dore S. Kyritsis, pastor of St. 
George's Greek Orthodox Church 
at Nelson and Blythe Sts. ___

After the ceremony on he river 
bank, the minister boarded a yatch 
surrounded by 19 small boats, from 
which he threw a crass into the 
water to be retrieved by one of 
the skin divers who plunged into 
the icy Waters.

Blessing of the Waters or ‘“Epi
phany” commemorates the anni
versary of Chi .st’s baptismal in the 
River -tordan. A spokesman for the 
church said “With the end of the 
early persecutions of Christians, 
Epiphany was developed and was 
known as the Feast of Lights, be
cause the baptismal ceremonies in
cluded large numbers of lighted 
candles."

Foote And Clayborne 
Chorus Program Set

The Foote and Clayborne Holmes 
Chorps will sponsor a religious pro- 
grarn Friday Jan. 11.

Rev. J. R. Netters, pastor of Mt. 
Vernon Bapt. Church, will be the 
guest speaker Music will be furnish
ed by the Mt. Vernon choir and 
various guest soloists. The » toile 
is invited to tills affair wt,.ui will 
be held at the Foote ’.tomes Au
ditorium.

Mrs. Mattie L. Todd is the presi
dent of the choir.

St. Jude Choir No. 1 
Planning Musical

The No. 1 Choir of St. Jude 
Baptist Ohurch, 853 E. Trigg Ave., 
wiH present its monthly musical, 
Sunday, Jan. 13, at 8 p. m. it is 
entitled “The Highway to Heaven." 
Admission is free.

The pastor is requesting that all 
church auxiliaries complete elec
tion of officers and be ready for 
installation on the 3rd Sunday, 
Jan. 20. Rev. L. S. Peppers is pas
tor.

I

Ripley-Lauderdale
By MRS. LULA COLEMAN
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In Oct., 1961 the Pilgrim Rest 
Baptist Church, under the leader
ship of its dynamic pastor, Rev. 
C. M. Lee, purchased the church 
building <at 491 E. McLemore Ave., 
formerly the McLemore Avenue 
Christian Church at a price of 
1100,000.

Rev. Lee was called to the pas
torate of the church in 1918 when 
the membership was composed of 
only 52 active members. In a short 
time it grew to the point where 
it was necessary to enlarge the 

e tjuildtng~at 1316 K
nedy St.

In 1952 the church initiated a 
pregram of its evening services 

er.a-local radio station to which 
is attributed such a large increase
in the membership that the congre
gation again needed larger place 
of worship.

The congregation moved to its 
present location on McLemore on 
Sept. 23, 1982.

Rev. Lee, a native Arkansan, who 
spent his early life on a farm, was 
educated at Arkansas Baptist Col
lege, Rust College and did grad-

SEEING and SAYING
' By WILLIAM A. FOWLKES

Managing Editor, Atlanta Daily World

A THEOLOGIAN friend of mine warned sometime ago, while 
we were considering a problem of the community neglected and 
poverty stricken, that to write "too much" about America's poor

___ !_* 1» U ’might be construed to "court the communist line,"
But, the disparity in income, according to the minimum set 
*Ua DiIVAMII ImL.w _ •_ I. .11»

make a comeback. The Primus King Decision knock- 
th.itu primaries. When this tree was cut down, the 

limbs of the county unit system, the Nell Primary act and many 
little tributaries fell with it.

The dramatic scene of the century might be summed up In 
the fast and losing gamble of the enemies of Democracy to defeat 
the lettir And spirit of tjw Constitution; the terrific struggle to 
circumvent the iiyll rlgHh demand that the Negro be registered. 
In some points in the deep South, where the Negro qualified for 
the ballot, hundreds of them were still challenged with their 
names being erased from the voting lists.

In education, the Negro lias ipade his own standards; head- 
1 Ing tils own universities ond colleges; In the field of creative litera

ture, poetiy music and art, the Negro has become his own inter« 
I '

I
|:

Rev. W. M. Brins, who is con
valescing at his -home after being 
confined to Kennedy VA Hospital 
for several months, wishes to thank 
all who visited him during his 
illness. _ ______

Mrs. Lula Coleman, the Menfphis 
World’s Lauderdale County agent, 
has returned home after a week's 
stay in Memphis at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. Robert Woods and 
Rev. Woods at 1297 Cummings St. 
She is appreciative of the many 
courtesies extended her while she 
was 111. Mrs. Coleman’s daughter- 
in-law. Mrs. Emma Shoffner of 
Memphis, has also been on the sick 
list.

Mrs. Carrie Partee Of Ripley had 
as her guest recently her daughter, 
Mrs. Gladys Coleman and Mr. 
Coleman of St. Louis and her sis
ters of Batesville, -Miss.

Mrs. Sendla Glenn was happy to 
have her son, Charles Burns, of 
Hamlet, Ind., visit her.

Mrs. Odie Mackie Spent Friday 
in Memphis on -business.

Mrs. Elpora Hill has returned 
home from Chicago where she at
tended the funeral of Mrs. Clark.

Messrs. Eddie Bursey and Pick
ett are in Kennedy VA Hospital.

The Memphis World may be 
purchased at the Thomas funeral 
home.

prefer and few libraries ore without his contributions to this cul
tural era.

Dating back to the days In slavery, when Uncle Ned, perched 
upon a shuck-pile strumming out oratories from a one-stringed 
banjo, to lhe days of Bert Williams, Old Handy, Mattiwilda Dobbs 
and Marian Anderson, the Negro sets his own standard of cultural

In bu.lns«, the Negro I, hl, own banker, real «tot. operator, 
insurance acturary and mart executive.

In politics,, he Is back in the halls of Congress, after being 
•7 weeded out In the Reconstruction period. Even in the state General 

Assembly of Georgia, he will be found In the top lawmaking body.
The next one hundred years?

■ ■ ’ . . ■

. God is In the Negro's comer and as was said in the days of 
theOueen of Sheba, "THE HALF HAS NEVER YET BEEN TOLD."
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give you a message
, puzzle designed to spell out i

. Count the letters in your first name. If the num- 
1» • er more, subtract 4. If the number 1s less 

••.The result is your key number. Start st th* 
corner of the rectangle and check every one 

numbers, left to right. Then read th* merngo 
‘ th. checked flgurw jive

NEW YORK - A- “Hallelujah" 
program celebrating the New Year 
will be broadcast over the ABC 
Radio Network series "Negro Col
lege Choirs" the first week in Jan
uary. The choral groups of four 
fhember institutions of the United 
Negro College Fund will present the 
works of seven composers who set 
the word “Hallelujah" to music.

Ranging from Bach to Broad
way, the composers will be inter
preted by the choirs of St. Augus
tine’s College, Raleigh; Bishop Col
lege, Dallas; Knoxville College, 
Knoxvile; and Xavier University, 
New Orleans. The program will 
originate in Netw York City, Jan.

Three-Texas member colleges of 
the Fund will be heard over the 
ABC Network the second week in 
January. The__ choirs of Huston-
Tillotson College, Austin; Wiley 
College, Marshall) and Bishop Col
lege .Dallas are featured. The pro
gram originates Jan. 13.

The choir of Dillard University, 
New Orleans, will present the en
tire "Negro College Choirs" pro
gram the week of Jan. 20. The Dil
lard choir Is directe dby Dr. Fred 
D. Hall.

The Knoxville College Choir Is 
scheduled to broadcast a half-hour 
of music the week of Jan 27. The 
director is Nathan Carter.

Presenting the member collies 
of the Fund, the program origl- 
nates in New York City and k. 
beamed by the American Broad
casting Company -to 
stations each week.

By HAROLD FORD
Here's hoping you had a very 

Merry Christmas and a prosperous 
New Year. This is your weekly re
porter bringing to you the latest 
chatter from around our school, 
Geeter.

The students of our school arc 
bucking down for the big, swing
ing, third six weeks’ and first 
semester' examinations, .which will 
be in action next week. So Good 
Luck To All.
LIMELIGHT;

This week the limelight shines 
on a very intelligent young lady 
of the junior class. She is a mem
ber of the Y-Teen, Press Club, 
secretary of the entire eleventh 
grade, a member of Social Science 
Club, captain of the pep Squad 
and asst, secretary of the Student 
Council.

In Tell gious life, she is a mem
ber of the New Nonconnah M B 
Church, where she is director of 
the choir.

~This young fedy is" nonetoatheF 
than Miss Ada Mae Alexander. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mansears Alexander, 74 W. Falls 
Road. Upon graduation she plans 
to attend William Penn Univer
sity and major in business. Con
gratulations Miss Alexander for 
drawing the beams of cur lime
light.
DID YOU KNOW:

1. That Earl Thornton and Mil
dred Weaver are trying the’r luck 
at this thing called “LOVE"?

2. That it is said that Garrett 
Williams has girls all around.the 
city, but is trying to be buckled 
down by Ada Alexander? How 
about that?

3. That the steadies around the 
James campus are:

a. Samnite Renix and Anita Reed.
b. Vera Davis and James Smith.
c. Mai? Hardaway and George 

Oliver.
4. That Peggy Pavne seems to 

have a “nose job” on Livrnell 
Greene.

5. That Dorris Jones has a secret 
admirer at Carver namely: M. J.

6. That Houston Suggs lr irytng 
a_"Come Back .with ari 'Gld Lover.

1. That Herbert Wright was given 
the privilege but didn't haw the 
power.
“WEATHER FORECAST”

Mild — Rufus Williams and Caro
lyn Nathaniel.

Cloud? — Stevenson Moore and 
Gloria Pruitt.

Cool — James Brown and Bobbie 
Anderson.

Cold — Sonny Gray and Norn 
Bradley.

Hot — Harold Ford and Donna 
Rogers.

Wann — Robert Hall and Nina

By CAROLYN DUKES
5-4-3-2-1 stand still. This is your 

little green reporter from Planet 
Patterson bringing you the latest 
news from our planet.
SPOTLIGHT

Miss Curtistlne Mason is stealing 
the beams from our green light. 
Miss Mason is a member of the 
band, N. H. A„ Student Council,' 
office assistant, and chaplain of the 
sophomore class. In outside life she 
belongs to the Minuettaum Social 
Club, a new olub around White Sta- 

■tion She is also a member of the 
New Philadelphia Baptist Church 
where she is a member of the choir. 
Miss Mason is the. daughter of Mrs. 
Minnie Mason of '4934 Black Ro-ad, 

'Curtistlne is a find example of per
sonality plus.

WHAT’S THIS
.Katherine, why was Frank Tug

gle crying during the Xmas holi
days? ZayniaeK was see non Wil
burn. Robert Walls wants to know 
why won’t the 10th grade girls 
come out of their shells. I heard 
the senior -boys are robbing The 
cradle. Leo Williams and Etta 
Joyner are up to something. Char
lene, Leander and Vicki are a three
some again since Leroy got out of 
the -picture. A certain girl called 
me Xmas eve to tell me not to put 
her name in the paper anymore. 
Don’t -worry sweetie you arne’t 
worth it. Allen doesn't want you 
anywaiy, Robert Walls is going with 
tor thinks he is anyway) a gid 
from U. C. L. A. Barbara, we 
thought you had gfven up (we see 
you are still fighting). That's al
right, fight on! Lydia, why have 
you been looking so sad? Dollie 
don’t be so choosy, boys are boys 
you know. Fred lias his walking 
papers. Eddie Bonner has a great 
idea of what lie wants, Nothing. 
Katherine, -what is your recipe? 
Give it to, Collie, Lydia ,and me.
DEDICATIONS

To Mary Malone (Douglass) from 
Barbara Turner — Hands off my 
baby. ..... , ___

To Lepoy Cavis from Cnarlenê — 
Your Love is important to me.

To Katherine from Frank — Tell 
Daddy.

To Betty from Melvin — Ciga
rettes and Coffee.

----- To Jessie and-Glorfa
Lovers.

Two

affiliated
_____ _ . . local ABC

stations throughout thjb country air

Turner........
Humid — Lamar McDonald and 

Annie Moore.
TOP CO”T>S AND GENTS — Vlrla 
Payne. Nathaniel Hardaway, Alen« 
D. Patten. Gene Dixion, Dorris 
Cat-bins. GeorHA Ba'itord' George 
Williams, Dorothy Caldwell. Gar
rett Stuart Williams and Robbie 
Parish.

PROPHECY
Thomas (KTH) Harris will be a 

first class jazz beatnik someday, 
maybe -before Jackie .gets her teeth 
in. We are going to have “three 
hearts in a tangle’’ before long.

This Is a plea to all lovers; How 
do you know when and if you are 
in Love? If you know then answer 
please give it to your school re
porter and ask them to please print 
it and help me out (How about 
that?)

Well maybe, I guess I’ll sign out 
and’Tel you “blast off. Until next 
week. Remember, "Before every
thing else getting ready is the 
secret of success.” The ¡seniors are 
searching for some talent for *(ie 
‘63s review which may be In Feb. 
ruary, keep a look out. 5-4-3-2-1-0 
blast off.

Pilgrim Rest Sei 
For Big Musical

Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church, 
Rev. C. M. Lee, pastor, is' looking 
forward to the musical service 
sponsored by the sanctuary choir 
on Jan. 20. Dinner will be served 
at the church on that date and as 
a part of the activities of the 
choir.

Officers of the Usher Boards Nos. 
1 and 2 who will be installed the 
last Sunday in January include:

W. Wilbert, chief of the men; 
Mis. Ida Crum, ladies' ohief, and 
Mrs. Lucille -Farmer, president. 
Officers of the No. 2 Board include 
Jack Keith, chief of the men; Mrs. 
Marie Walks, ladies’ chief, and 
Oscar Gates, president.

Mrs. Alberta Payne is reporter 
for the church. ------- -------

the program on different days and 
at varying times. Check local news
paper listing for airtime.

Rev. Blair T. Hunt
(Continued from Page One)

you save may be your own. The 
character you save may be your 
own. The family embarrassment 
and grief you save may be your 
own. Yes, put on the brakes.”

--------------------- to-» ♦ »---------- :----------
EDITOR’S NOTE - The above 

article was written by the Rev. 
Blair T, Hunt for his regular week
ly column which usually appears 
on page 4. It was moved to the 
front page because it offers such 
a strong challenge to young peo
ple. Rev. Mr. Hunt is minister of 
Mississippi Boulevard Christian 
Church.

Fifth Annual Tea
(Continued on Page Eight)

Alta Lemon, secretary; Rev. c. B. 
Burge, arrangement chairman and 
Dover Crawford, Jr., publicity chai. • 
inan.

By CAROLE JONES Ami 
LEE ANN COOPER 

DID YOU KNOW?
Ozell Golden has but two worldly 

friend.'. - Mary Carlock and Clar: 
cnce Bolden. McKinley Butler likes 
the name “Mary Truitt." Class 
rings are in the happenings. Car
olyn Hollingsworth has Lallon 
Boyce hook, line and sinker. A 
certain fellow at Tennessee State 
has his eye on Flice Reese. ' 
TWO NEW CLUBS

Thi Sweater Club was recently 
formed on this campus with mem
bers composed cf C-plus or better 
averages who received sweaters 
from their swcctl’carts for Christ
mas. Members are: Carla Allen, 
Phoebe Weaver, Cotis Woods and 
Charles Graham:

lhe Umbrella Club has the same 
qualifieattor.s for membership and 
is composed of everyone receiving 
umbteuas. Members arc: Clarence 
Boiden, Preston Peyton, Glover 
Tillman, Archie Scruggs and Lee 
Ann Cooper.
QI OTEABLE QUOTES -

“Ozell Golden is a big fake." 
“Ann Mil’er is gohig to keep Clar
ence." “Eilly Speight made Rob
bie Herroo. very happy Christmas." 
“Graduation - hurry up.” “I’m 
cntmr.iing for exams.”
SENIORS

All Fcnitas participating in the 
SAT do not forget that it is 
Saturday at Melrose.
CAN YOU IMAGINE

Eeverly Greene and Clarence 
Bolden; Anne Burford and Ernest 
Batten, Glcvor Tillman and Charles 
Graham, James Roberts and Lora 
Greene, Lallon Boyce and Virgin
ia Hlarirs. Well, we can’t either. 
COUPLE TO WATCH

Alton Mosby and Barbara Lan
cs, Mary Carlock and-Ozell Gol
den, Glover Tillman and L. M. 
Ca'iTOll, Doris Price and Clair- 
borne Davis, Jackie Young and 
O'Leaiy Anktori, Yvonne Coleman 
and take a guess
FRESHMAN HIGHLIGHTS

Here is your guest writer, Yvonne 
Knox, bringing you into the latest 
data about our s’.rtnging freshmen.

First our spotlight falls upon 
Miss Falricia Simpson. She resides 
at 920 Kenciale with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Simpson. 
She is one of six children. She 
iis also vice - president of the Stu
dent Council and a faithful mem
ber of Parkway Gardens Presby
terian Church She is a member 
of the senior band and her home
room is 9-6, with Mr. Thomas 
Doggett as her homeroom teacher. 
So all cheers and honors to Miss 
Palriicfi Simpson.
TOP DOLLS AND GUYS

Barbara..Lewis, Carolyn .Jones, 
Annette James, Carol Albritton. 
Edna Rankins, Barbara Hoskins, 
Elenar Potter, Rnbye Smith, De
lane Graham Deborah Harmon, 
Carolyn Bridaeforth. Elmer Wren 
ana Allen Fifer.
POPUTARITY POLL

Studious • Cathy Graham and 
Patricia Simpson.

Friendlist - Barbara Hoskins.
Guietlst — Janet Patterson.
Most Talkative - Jack e Turner 

and Lvnn Collins.
IS IT TRI E?

Is it true that Annette James 
lias made an imnortnnt decision? 
that Cnrcl’Ti Brldaeforth is really 
shy?.Sandra Ruffin has.found her. 
one and rnlv? that. Delane Gra- 
hnm Is stril looking?
DEDICATIONS

Hotel Happiness - P-verlv Ti’g- 
gk nni Sammie Hamilton.

Two Lovers — Edna Ranktns 
ard Joe In-.ram.

Hav’ Mer.-v — Cherry Davis 
and While Stewart.

These Arms of Mln« - Laura 
Hands and Denror Miller?

You Are Mv Suntojno _ Debor
ah Farmon and Albert Walls.

Ms Man— Annie Lewis and Mic- 
kev Ch,>sp.
; Fverehndy Tovcs A .T nvor. —”ii- 
bv« T nifiTan'i Jnm°s w«”er *Mei(- 

e’et’s moo* - hwendolyri Hunt 
«nd T/*anzo F rest,

A Stubborn Kind of Fellow -

by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, is holding 
America back today. And, one has to write 
about facts. Many citizens, both whites and 
non-whites, do not get their hands on enough 
money to support a modest standard of living. 
Trying to do some of the finer things of life is 
out of the question. Il is creating problems.

-o-
Thus, it becomes increasingly obvious, that 

instead of wasting time, money, energy and 
intelligence on a fruitless course of class war
fare, those who work and those who manage 

industry and business should get together in an all-out war against 
the things which plague Americans. Those things like poverty, 
slums, sickness, hunger, lack of opportunity and human want that 
still exist in the richest and most abundant economy the world 
has ever knownl '

•-O-
The Congress of the United States tackles the overall prob

lem m varying degrees at each session, as do the legislatures 
of the several states. We have been slowly approving social 
welfare legislation since the 1929 crash and the regime of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. But, there is too much gap between the 
poverty-stricken and the well-to-do in our rich and blessed 
America. There should never be cause for an argument sup
porting communism, if we make capitalism, too, work for the 
benefit of all. ------------------- —

The Soviets like to boast of what their culture has produced 
for their people in the few years since the Red revolution, know
ing that there is a missing link for every claim. But, capitalist 
countries must also make admissions and adjustments in meeting 
competition in the race for the minds and hearts of mankind.

The great race is against poverty, slums, sickness, hunger, 
lack of opportunity and human want. Who wants these things > 
to continue facing his family, his race, his area, or his nation, 
due to a quirk of economy, or a quirk in the mind or passion of 
other men? It is better that Americans get together on the prob
lems that plague them. It is about time, tool

poverty-stricken and the well-to-do in our rich and blessed

Ministers In Tribute 
(Continued from Page One) 

day School and BTU Congress; 
the Rev. D C Washington, ex
ecutive director of the Sunday 
School publishing Board; Mrs. 
Inez Brooks, presldnet of the Wo
man’s Department of the Tennes
see Regulars, arid Mrs. Primrose 
Punches, western director of the 
.Womans Auxiliary of the National 
Baptist Convention.

PEACE CORPS PLANS
Sargent Shriver, director of the 

Peace Corps, said that the Peace 
Corps planned to make Latin 
America its major base of opera
tions by 1964. He said the plan 
would tie in with President Ken
nedy’s “Alliance for Progress,’ a 
ten year program, of providing 
economic aid to Latin America.

Romney Pledges Equal 
Hansing In Michigan

DETROIT - (NNPA) - The 

full power of the state will be 
brought to bear in bringing equal
ity in housing.to Michigan, Qqv, 
George Romney said Thursday.

Romney told the Michigan Con
ference on Open Occupancy that 
Michigan is “readv for civil rights 
legislation" and ought to do some
thing about it.

In his Th st major speech since 
his inauguration, the Governor 
said "discriimr tlon is our most 
urgent domestic problem.”

------------ --------------- I ‘ '

GHANA KEEPS 
BAN ON GOODS

Shirley Lawrence and Herman 
Maxwell.

Nothing Can Change This Love— 
Barbara Lewis and Alfonzo Peoples 
Jr..:—;  :_______.

Well this is all until next week, 
B. C. N. U.

ACCRA - (NNPA) - The Con
troller of Imports and Exports' has 
warned traders in Ghana that any 
goods imported to Ghana from 
South Africa, ? Southwest Africa, 
Southwest Africa, Portugal and 
Portuguese monetary -areas will be 
confiscated.

15 JOINTS INVOLVED

Renee Mitchell, Houston, Texas, bom March 4,1958, was stricken by 
arthritis during a measles attack, January 1960. Beginning with a single 

provide care and treatment for birth defects, arthritis and polio in Clinical 
Study, Special Treatment and Respiratory Centers. Renee now takes gold 
shots following discontinued cortisone program
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LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (ANP)-Mrs. Daisy L. Bates, state president 
of the Arkansas NAACP during the 1957 school desegregation 
crisis here, has filed suit for divorce against her husband, L. C. 
Bates.

LIONEL HAMPTON and his band rate top honors for their per
formance in "Once Upon A Dime," the all-star, full-hour March 
of Dimes television musical comedy filmed in Hollywood for view
ing rfationally during January 1963. Among other guest stars 
arei Bing Crosby, Pearl Bailey, Richard Chamberlain, Don Knotts, 
Dean Martin, Dick Van Dyke, Jane Wyatt, Ed Wynn.

NEW YOI'K - Taking their lead from seven Nassau County 
(N.Y.) branches, NAACP units across the country this week girded 
for Emancipation Centennial festivities.

Meanwhlle in Washington, Pres
ident Kennedy called upon "all cit
izens of the United States and 
every state and local government 
to dedicate themselves  Jo complel- 
lon of the task" 'oi emancipation 
so that every American can "en
joy all the rights guairai eed by 
the Constitution and laws of tlie- 
United States.

Among key NAACP offiicals ad
dressing Centennial celebrations 
were Executive Secretary Rey Wil
kins, at Charleston, W. Va„ Jan. 
5, Gloster B Current, director of 
tranches, Portsmouth, N. H Jan. 
1; and Rev. Edward Odom church 
secretary Youngstown, Ohio, aJn. 
1.

Some 1,000 Association supporters 
braved zero weather aJn. 1 to 
attend an NAACP .Emancipation 
Centennial dinner ii) Garden City, 
Long Island)'Jif honor of Mrs: 
Eleaor Roosevelt, late NAACP Na
tional Beard member.
JOHNSON SPEAKS

Guest speaker was Georgia State 
Senator LeRoy Jtanscn, first Ne
gro to be elected to that state's 
governing body sincev Reconstruc
tion days. Senator Johnson termed 
the Alncrican Negro "a model of 
accomplishment equal to any In 
the world."

Herbert Hill, NAACP labor sec
retary, was cited “for distinguished 
service and leadership in the 
struggle for civil rights throughout 
America" by the'Long Island NA 
AGP units,

Mr. Hill, who aroepted the hen- 
cr in the name of the "entire NA 
AGP National Office staff” said the 
‘real criteria in this Centennial 
year is not new far we have 
come, but rather where the Ne-

gro is in relaiton to other groups 
in the American community.”

Jack Greenberg, director -coun
sel of the NAACP Legal Defense 
tad Educational Fundrgave a brief 
summation of Ills stall's activities.

The dinner was coordinated by 
Robert L. Ccx, Hector Gayle, Mes- 
dames Caroline Ballin and Alice 
Rushmore plus officers of the sev
en Nassau County NAACP units.

Meanwhile, Mayor William A. 
Glenn, in response to a request 
from the Hartford, Conn., branch 
was first to Issue a 'year - long 
proclamation honoring the Cen
tennial.

The Main Line NAACP branch, 
just cutside of Philadelphia, en
tered young people in the Associa
tion’s nationwide Centennial Essay 
contest within four days after the 
initial announcement by Execuive 
Secretary Whkins last week.

Tiie contest is being held in two 
parts. The junior high topic Is 
“What the' Emancipation Procla
mation Has Meant to America” 
while the senior subject is "Ameri
ca. One Hmidred Years After the 
Emancipation Proclamation.”

First pile is $500 0J; second 
prize, $250.00; ■ and third prize. 
$100 00, in each group. Winners 
will be announced on July 4. 1903, 
in Chi,-ago at the 54th NAACP 
-annual convention.

Announcement of the divorce 
suit climaxed rumors several 
months that Mrs. Bate.: and 
husband, field secretary for 
NAACP, since January 1960, 

¡having marital difficulties
The slut, which was tiled

alleged that Bates had treated her 
with "abuse, contempt and studied 
neglect." The couple married March 
4, 1942, at Fordyce, Ark. They 
have no children.

Mrs. Bates' suit said she and 
her .huftand_had reached a pro- 
perty settlement. Christopher C. 
Mercer, Jr„ is her attornve. 
BOOK PUBLISHED RECENTLY

President of the Arkansas NAA 
CP from 1952 through 1961, Mrs. 
Bates wrote a book entitled “The 
Long shadow of Little Rock", which 
was published recently. The book 
drab with the Little Rock school 
desegregation crisis,

Mrs. Bates, visiting here during 
the holidays, said the book was 
selling well and had just entered 
a second printing. She spent about 
two yeans in Greenwich Village, N 
Y , working o:i the book and fin
ished it last June at Little Rock.

She said she was returning to 
the lecture circuit, beginning with 
? talk last week in Jklahoma City. 
She will make a talk in Jackson, 
Mbs., Jan. 27. Mrs. Bates earlier 
spent two months on a lecture 
t mr tad-ims. four ir.c/e monthrot 
of iei luring ahead o her.
NV1ONAL BOARD MEMBER

She said other stops on the tour 
would include St. Louis New York 
-City Long Island, and New Ja- 
’ She said sne Intended to re
el’in in Little Rock after tiie lec
tin series, Mre 
"f .re NAACP 
d.'fc.ors.

Her husband
’he Slate Pre is in L'ttle 
whirl’ Bates founded.in 190 Th» 

was 'loip iat'-c’ In .19’9 i>f.
ter lie faced financial riifflc'Ofes 
as ii result of ms and his wife’s 
c'zil rights wo'k.

form'"'!” opo'"’te'i
n^v

TO PRFSIDE
GREENSBORO, N. C. - Dr. Wil- 

la B. Player, president of Bennett 
College and president of the Na- 

-tionaL Association of Schools and 
Colleges of the Methodist Church, 
will preside over the annual meet
ing of the association at Atlantic 
City, N. J., January 13-14.

HESAYS HE'S ATAILOR FOR A LAW FIRM, 
- - - - - - HE MAKES'LOOPHOLES’/”

Thurman Speaks 
Al Bennett Fete 
For David Jones

■ »
IV ■ i

NEW YORK - The National Urban League this 
sharp issue with predictions bf construction cutbacks, as a 
of the President's anti-bias housing order, voiced by 
country's home builders is an article published In the I 
28 issue of The Wall Street Journal.

GREENSBORO, N. C. - 
Howard Thurnranr dean cf-Marsh 
Chapel at Boston University, will 
be the speaker for the annua) 
David D. Jones service of remem
brance to be held in Pfeiffer Cha
pel at Bennett College on Sunday, 
January 13_____ •——

Dr. Jones ,a native of Greens
boro, served as Bennett’s president 
from the time it became a college 
for women In 1926 until a year be
fore his death in 1956. Under his 
administration, the institution grew 
from a meager physical pant with 
10 students to one of 42 acres with 
33 well-appointed buildings and an 
annul enrollment of over 30(j stu
dents.

A graduate of Morehouse College, 
with a bachelor of divinity degree 
from Rochester Theological Semi
nary, Dr. Thurman has been honor
ed with a doctorate by more than 
a dozen colleges and universities. 
He has tta’ht at Morehouse and 
at, Howard university In Washing
ton where he served as dean of the 
chapel and has served as lecturer 
for a number of loading universities 
of the nation.

Dr. Thurman has written many 
books among them "Jesus and the 
Disinherited" nnd “The Creative 
Encounter." He is also a contribu
tor to the Interpreter's Bible.

Be Sure To Attach 
W-2 Withholding 
Tax Statement

The W-2 withholding tax state
ment is one of the most import
ant documents for preparing a 
Federal income tak return, A C 
Ross, District Director of the At
lanta District Internal Revenue 
Service, said Monday.

Form W-2 should be carefully at
tached to the income tax return, 
but please do not use pins on the 
oard Form 1040A, Mr. Ross said.

In a joint return, where both 
husband and wife worked, the W-2's 
for each must be attached. When 
either or both parties to a return 
held more than one job during 19- 
62, all W-2's must be attached.

If a W-2 Form has not been re
ceived from an employer, secure 
one from him. Refunds cannot be 
paid nor can credit be given for 
taxes withheld without required 
W-2’s. Failure to include this 
statement, Mr. Ross added, will 
mean a delay in processing the tax 
return and the refund.

Couple Tells Court 
Of Housing Threat

NEW YORK - (NNPA) - Nas
sau County Supreme Court Justice 
Frank A. Gulotta has ordered a 
white Massapequa resident to an
swer charges by a Puerto Rican 
couple who said they had been 
threatened with bodily harm if 
they moved into a new housing 
development.

The American Jewish Congress 
said the ruling was a "significant 
step forward."

The case is believed to mark the 
first time in American legal history 
that emotional stress as a ground 
for damages has been recognized by 
a court in a civil rights mat ter.

(3

Chemical Compsn j 
Founder Dead At 78

WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 
Norris A Dodson, 78, who in 1924 
founded the chemical manufactur
ing firm that bears his name, died 
Monday, Dec,._3.1,_at.__ .Effietafin’s.
Hospital. Death whs attributed to 
an abdominal hemorrhage.

Mr. Dodscn's film, Which man
ufactured embalming chemicals, 
was the only one of its klr.d in 
the Nation’s Capital. ’ ,

A native of Wallington, he at
tended the University of Michigan 
and later did post - graduate work 
in pharmacy at McGill University 
in Canada.

CARIBBEAN POPULATION
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — (AN?) 

— According to the Economics Di
vision of the Central Secretariat 
of the Caribbean Organization, the 
total population of the 19 member 
Caribbean natrons' iF 7,I0I,5I9, bc- 
cupying a narea Of 185,714 square 
miles.

SEE everything on

TELEVISION 
in thrilling 

HOT«

GOING STRONG Carl Sandburg reflects on his career 
while pufling on a cigar in Flat Rock, N. C. The poet marked 

■his 85th birthday with publication of a new volume of poetry, 
"Honey end Salt,” in which he spoke of birth,'love, death and 
work. “I will be working on my deathbed,” S.mdburg said.

NEW CHANCE WON FOR
CONVICTED FLA. YOUTHS

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - The 
Florida Slate Supreme Court this 
week ordered a new tri.'.il lor two 
young Negroes sentenced to death 
for the alleged rape of a middle- 
aged white woman.

Action came as a result of N. 
intervention-in -behalt

of the youths, Jeiriy Cintmni. 26, 
and Robert Shuler, 23. The now 
hearing will be held January 29 at 
T.wares, Fla., before Circuit Court 
Judge L. L. Park.

Robert Saunders, NAACP field 
secretary .pointed out that the in
dictments returned against two 
Lake County deputy sheriffs for

Sunday School Lesson
JESUS BEGINS HIS WORK

International Sunday School 
Lesson for January 13, 1963. J 

MEMORY SELECTION: ‘The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, 
Lecause he has anointed me to 
preach good news to the poor, 
lie has sent me to proclaim re
lease to the captives and re
covering of sight to the blind, 
to set at liberty those who are 
oppressed, to proclaim the ac
ceptable year of the Lord.”

- (Luke 4: 18-19). 
LESSON TEXT: Mark 1: 14-45.

surnron products, ium. mi 
M Hit Jtlb St., Nev Y«rk S, N.Y.

’ The purpose of our study today 
is to shew hew Jesus began his 
work and to indioate the need for' 
dbciples to carry on his ministry 
today.

The Gospel of Mark is an at
temptto proclaim the message-thrit 
Jesus is the Christ. Our last lesson 
introduced Jesus' public ministry 
with the stories of his baptism and 
temptation. Now we move quickly 
beyond these events and encount
er Jesus as he preaches, invites 
men to become his disciples, and 
heals those who are sick.

As Jesus began his ministry in 
Galiee, he spoke the same mess.ge 
that John the Baptist bad spoken 
earlier “The time is fulfilled, 
and the kingdom of God is at 
hand; repent, and believe in the 
go-pel.” (Mark 1:15).

Wh.;t is this Kingdom? Whit are 
the signs of its coming? The king
dom of God means, primarily, the 
reign, or the rule, of God. There 
can be no kingdom without a king. 
Where God reigns, there is his 
Kingdom.

Let us note how Jesus’ Kingdom 
mission is unfolded in the Go-pel. 
First, Jesus preached that the King-' 
dom was at hand. Then he in
vited some fishermen to become his 
followers. Finally he showed that 
the motive behind the Kingdom’s 
coming tad the meaning of its com
ing was the grace of God .which 
heals and restores men to whole
ness.

Jesus called his first four fol
lowers using a personal invitation: 
"Follow me." But note that Jesus 
did not at this point ask who they 
thought he was. This came later. 
He asked only that they go with 
him, to be with him in fellowship 
and service.

To be called to discipleship is to 
be called to a life of discipline. To 
be a disciple is to be disciplined 
for some cause. Thus discipleship 
is always the centering of life 
around some dominant conviction. 
Jesus called for commitment to the 
Kingdom. This was to be sought 
first, above all else. And with his 
disciples, Jesus proceeded to his 
Kingdom tasks. He preached tad 
he healed. The people were amazed 
at the authority with which he 
preached, and wereastounded at the 
wonders he performed. The King
dom was breaking into their lives, 
and awe and wonder were the only 
appropriate responses.
■ Jesus' mission and achievement 
stand as continuously Important 
events. He announced for all time 
the kingdom of God. He forces us 
to decision tad calls every man — 
even men today — to follow him.. 
Christ does not ask first of all: 
Who do you s:y lam? He asks 
primarily; that we come and go 
with him. that we be with him. 
Perhaps through this living, per
sonal relationship we shall come to 
know wo he is and can confess 
1th the disciples, “Ycu are the 
Christ.”
To say this Is all that Christ asks 

of us Is to understate matters, for 
this is to ask a great deal. This 
invitation caused the early disciples 
to leave their homes .families, and 
jobs. One who reads the New. 
Testament is often surprised to see 
that, of the great multitude who 
came to watch and listen, only a 
few really followed. Whit Jesus de
mands Is difficult to give ¿nd only 
a few respond.

And yet ('.irlst comes to us and 
calls for disciples. We may be re
quired to leave our past — our old

Ways of thought and action, our 
cherished idols ,our. own personal 
ainbitions, He asks us to acknow
ledge the kingship of God; to say, 
“Jesus is Lord," and to follow him 
resolutely. Indeed, perhaps one of 
the gerat failures of the church to
day is that we do not present Christ 
with the true radically of his de
mand. We do not want to offend 
people. We make it easy for them 
to become "Christians.” We want 
to present a Christ who is accept
able to everyone .But Jesus did not 
compromise his call, He asked his 
disciples to leave everything else 
and to follow him. It is any won
der that not many followed? Jesus 
asked much. We would be billing 
to follow if we could keep our other 
ambitions also. We would look for 
the kingdom of God if we could 
look for other things as' well. But 
Jesus replied, ,,Seek"the“Kii®donn

1 ,

falsifying evidence was instrument
al in the new chance.

The prosecution introduced plas
ter casts during (he I960 trial of 
supposed shoeprints of the accused 
nun, allegedly taken at the scene 
of the crime.

Two yearskiler; two former Lake 
Cenni y deputy-sheriffs charged 
th it I he casts were made in Deputy 
Sheriff Lucius: Clark 'sback yard.

Sheiiff Clark, and his associhte, 
James Yate^ worked with Shejifl 
Willis McCalL wltorhrW,"ihot 
and killed one Negro prisoner and 
seriously wounded another in the 
notorious Groveland case.

The Negro youths in the upcom
ing hearing will be represented by 
NAACP attorney Francisco Rodri
guez of Tampa, who filed motion 
last. August for a new trial for the 
pair.

Meanwhile, State Attorney Gor
don Oldham hns been assigned to 
prosecute the two deputy sheriffs 
on conspiracy and perjury charges.

Military wrangling keeps Argen
tina tense.

first. Be willing to give everything 
for it.”

A hard and challenging demand 
............ but one that leads to an 
everlasting glory beyond descrip
tion.................................‘.

(These comments are based 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education, 

~ andTisedbypermrssion)?

The article is based on an inter
view with 54 "builders from all 
parts of the nation. The majority 
of tiie clues mentioned In the ar
ticle were In the South. Of those 
queried, one - third confendedthey 
are preparing to curtail their 196S 
plans as a direct result of the or
der. Six of the remaining 36 said 
they have not decided whether to 
revise their plans. Ten ... reported 
they were unaffected because they 
use conventional linancing, tad 
20 declared they have no plans 
to cut back.

In a letter to Warren Phillips, 
managing editor of the Journal, 
Whitney M Young, Jr., NUL exe
cutive diiector, deplored the resist
ance expressed by the builders as 
a "business - as - usual emotional 
response to cheer race prejudice and 
fears of the housing industry." He 
challenged the purported sympos
ium as an “Incomplete and ob
viously sniping" expression by a 
few stemming largely from a sur
vey" made by the National Asso
ciation of Home Builders last sum
mer.

HAVE NOT COME TRUE
“For the past ten years," Bald 

Mr. Young,-t‘we have-heard—the 
Witless loss' story which presum
ably .would result from state and 
city fair employment and housing 
legislation None of th^e dire pre
dictions has come true."

Mr, Young said that some build
ers and others ip the housing bus
iness, "who hew experienced a set
back for whatever the reason, will 
blame tiie Presidential order for 
their situation.” Further, he de
clared, they will not attribute any 
of this “to inept business judge
ment, but wholly to the Executive 
Order.”

"This order is too Important to 
encourane mere emotional response 
to its effects," the NUL executive 
cautioned.___ .

“Actually, housing is a product 
which should respond to supply 
and demand. A black and white 
market nresents a free flow of that 
commodity. All that the order real
ly does Is to create a single mar
ket. more responsible to supply 
and demand."

Mr. Young tock note of a pre
sentation of research 'findings, 
made by the NUL to the White 
House in 1962 in answer to NAHB 
I'OTrosentajtiqns that the then tong?, 

-awaited, jaij. on racial discriinina- 
tion in federally - aided housing 
would “wreck" the industry.

“There is no quest'on that a 
substantial number of the respons
es that formed the current Journal 
ariiclc.veeinfiiiehcedby rihe~Iff-

Í
y

complete NAHB ’survey,’ rat 
than by good judgment backed 
with sound economics," Mr. Yd 
declared.
SKIRMISH TACTICS

In fin interview pxising fr 
letter to the Joui'nal, Mr. 
made this observation on what he 
characterized as “ill - advised 
insupportable skirmish tactics"
with référencé to tfte Presidential 
action:

“Every law, every Exeautive Or
der designed to secure equnl rights, 
for Negro citizens, has been met 
with strong opposition from en
trenched groups and the 1U -fji-
formed. The first law in the-p^,„ ;. 
tlon - enacted in New YorkStajq. , 
In 1945 — barring discritanatw ' ' 
in employment, was sharply erffiy”'" 
cued, Yet, over the years, the-wt-to- 
cord shows dufinlte. prclrre«* • ,c.
the elimination of discrimination / 
and segregation in Jdb opporthrti- ' ' 
ty. Today, twenty states Mve ' 
adopted law assuring fair emplby- 
ment practices. -■>—n--

"In banning discrimination 
housing as “inconsistent with the 
public policy of . the United States', ' ' 
Prseidential Order 11063 heralds the - 
beginning cf a national drive r
ward opeiiactmpancypfsdeqilito 
family shelter,"

«Jtt;

HARRISBURG, Pa. - (NNPA)- A 
Wiliam P. Young, of Pittsburgh, ” 
has been ^»pointed Secretary of 
Labor and Industry in the cabihet 
of Gov. - elect William W. Sarah« 
ton, The job pays $20,000 annually, .

The 63 - year -eld Young, an 
employe In the personnel division 
of the Lockhart Iron tad Steel 
Co., will become the second memr 
ber of his race to serve in jx 
state cabinet in Pennsylvania, He 
will take office Jan. 15, with the 
in’Coming Republican adminlshA- 
tion.

The first colrœd cabinet mèfo.« 
ber was Andrew M. Bradley, wni> 
saved as Secretary of _ Property ■ 
and Supplies in the cabinets of ex- • 
Governors George M Leader aijd 
David L Lawrence.

BOY UN ABLE TOFTNftv - -•> a1 
•RAINBOW’ POLICE-HAVE m to 
BETTER LUCK ,

BALTIMORE - (ANP) — A 14- 
year-old robbery victim testified 
that he spent two days fruitiest. . 
seeking the “Ralnbaw”tefou W" " 
norting to police
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Policy holders of Life of Georgia no 
OVER TWO BILLION DOLLA““ 
insurance protection! This repres 
coverage for hundreds of thousan 
families in 11 Southern states
persons in many other parts of

This life insurance offers M 

financial future for loved ones 
comfort and security for ‘ 
For thousands of young men 
it will mean a college educiv' 

, Life insurance and a 
health and accident insur; 
individual and group pl

milestone, Life of

their,company, 
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The Wages of Sin: The disgraceful Little Rock, Ark., school 
_ integration riots Will continue fo haunt that city for sometime jo 
f ocme. Not only is the damage so vividly portrayed in economic 
£ Iqjsei, but in population exodus, sports, and human relations.

When the NAIA-sponsored Aluminum Bowl fled the Arkansas 
- capitol for Son Diego, the cruel aftermath of a heartless rocig 

drama Written by Gov. Orvai Faubus was only beginning |64 
came to the surface.

Gabe Paul, president of the
Cleveland Indians, has brought 
again to prominence the old sores 
and festering wounds of the Little 
Rock school desegregation.

Paul In an explosive statement 
has objected Io the Inclusion of 
Little Rock in the International 
League and made surprising pro-

n

hmfuc miu »nuc «urpiuui; |trv- 
posal that the disbanded Ameri- 

H can Association be restored.
ci n

— >—
. 11 The Irternational League recent- 

o ly expanded to 10 dubs with the 
rf addition of Indianapolis and 
a Little Rock. Hie new circuit is 
_ seeking ftmds from major league 
% officials, including Paul to cover 

additional expenses caused by en- 
largement of the league.

What Paul has to say on Little 
Rock should be a lesson for the 

b extremists and racial exploiters
who whipped up racial tensions 
and hatreds Little Rock, Nashville, 
New Orleans, Oxford and other 
points South, faced with the de
segregation issue.

The Cleveland Indians' president 
In rightful indignation at the In-
elusion «kuttie Rook in the in- 
tematl9tol League master plan 
stated flatly: "Purely on a matter 
of principle, 1 won’t give five cepts 
ie see Little Rock come Into the 
Internationa! League. Little Kock 
hu a history of poor race relations. 
What it amounts to, b that they’ve 
taken the most solid league Inter
national and contaminated it with 
cancer."

-H-
Paul has demanded an FEI’C for 

International League Negro play
ers who play in Little Rock.

The outspoken Indians’ boss said; 
"If Qdy. Orvai Faubus of Arkan
sas will personally guarantee the 
treatmtnt of our Negro players in

It 
tl
.¡fi
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fe

.1 
I

J.......... ..............
fl lilie Rock’» restaurants and ho- 
Slew,well re - examine out1 posi- 

tk®,...- .
to . Oeveknd.hps a wklng agree- 
, ment with the Jacksonville Suns of 
” the Intehiataal League and Paul 
« Mid he la tremendously concerned 

with Ute kind of treatment Jack- 
Moyillfc’» Negro players would gel 
hi,tittie hock, .

Paul in asking ior & ^evaluation 
n ot the . JLittle Rock .membership in 

Uie International League aald ta- 
| therthah pay $py additional mon- 
0 ej-LO bring Little Rock into v the 

International League" 1 wo^jiu 
much rather pay the same amount 

n to re •: establish the American 
- Assoclatioh.”

The American Association «as 
officially dislMtoded In tale Novem
ber simultaneously with the Inter
national LtagOe'j expansion from 
eight eltibi te l». Indianapolis dp. 
»rated In the American Association 
last among while Little Rock did 
not operate at all. ' "

It la sigWflcant that most south-
■
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Is Willie Mays
MO

Basebi
, BAN FRANCISCO 
There was bellaf here last

6
.ir.,'

• ' MEMPHIS WORLD • Salurday, January 12, J963

u.

ern cities wlich have triggered ra
cial riots are without sports today. 
Birmingham, Montgomery, Nash
ville, New Orleans and Little 
Rock, once proud members of the 
Southern Association had not base
ball in 1962.

Birmingham is the most tragic of 
the ex - sports towns. The Stag
town passed a Jimcrow sports ord
inance to bar mixed competition. 
Wntn the Southern Association 
died, the cruelty which Alaoanu’s 
largest city had fostered was ex
posed and laid bar?.

Having closed its parks rather 
than yield to a federal <»ourt in
tegration decree, Birmingham’s re
sistance and subterfuge are now 
harvesting bitter fruit.

—Richwood Park in Birmingham, 
once the haven of enthusiastic 
baseball crowds, now stands ..a 
giwrle.l sentinel and monument to 
chauvinism and prejudice. Its only 
tenants these days ate the high 
schools and a sprinkling of col
leges, Miles and Daniel Payne. 
Baseball has fled, The Internation
al League would not accept th) 
town’s spiteful and vindictive nays. 

—(9—
New Orleans was the victim of 

a statewide sports segregation law 
passed by fearful Louisiana legis
lators in the backwash of'Bob Grier 
flaying for Pittsburgh against 
Georgia Tech In the Sugar Bowl. 
The Crescent City has neither pro
fessional baseball nor football. It 
is somewhat a ghost town 
sports, v

—0 -
Hard on the heels of the ___

ton, Tenn., school riots game the 
terroristic Nashville mobs spout
ing against school integration. 
Nashville has no mere basebail. 
Rowever, the Athens <rf the oSuth 
has built a 10,099 seat Coliseum to 
attract national sports in a bld to 
repair the damage dune by inflam
ing-the racial Issue,

. —Q_
Little Rock Inst the Aluminum 

Bowl, a small colle^b champion
ship game, sponsored,, by the Na
tional Association of Intercolleg
iate athletics, barely three months 
after the school riots. Professional 
football also fled. As we stated 
there was no baseball in '62.

/ ■•/ ■' .

All of these instances are the 
culmination of the felly embraced 
by some southern cities and states 
in enflaming the people through 
foolish resistance laws and judi
cial .pronouncements.

--0—
And this new viewpoint which 

the nation sees the south reveal 
the wages nf rin of a section of 
our country which has yet to take 
airirmstlve action to guarantee the 
prevision of the Constitution, Bill 
of Rights and the Sermon on the 
Mount.

State Tigers
Five, 73-68

for

Clin-

eball Player?
(ANP) - 
J, week 

that Willie Mays will' lye fewarded 
for bis "money » playing efforts" 
ih the 19d2 pennant season witn a 
substantial raise by the Ban Fran
cisco Clarita that would make ,hlm 
the fourth $160,000 - a year player 
qnd the first Negro to earn such 0 
salary. .

Mays received an estimated $90,- 
000 last season to make him the 
highest paid player competing in 
Either league. ___  '

Mays money plays included bril
liant performances in the season
end play-off grmes against the Los 
Angeles Dodgers. Willie. rogard°d 
as the game’s greatest centerfleld
er, also hit a four - bagger that 
farced tile pennant plcyoff.

In regiuar season play, Mays 
captured th“ major league home- 
run title with a total of 49, and 
drove in 141 runs, the highest of 
his career. He also batted .304, his 
lowest average since TD56.

The belief that Mays is due for 
a substantial raise in salary was 
expressed after Charley Feeney, 
San Francisco vice president said 
“The club had a good year and 
obviously must of tiie playeis arc 
in /or raises next year . 11963».

If he Is given a $100,000 contract 
Mays will join Ted Willtoms of 
the Boston Red J-.ox and Joe TH- 
Maggio of the New York Yankees 
both retired, and Stan Musial of 
the St. Louis Cardinals, who- have 
all been paid $100.000 a season.

Top Sports Story Of
CHICAGO r- (ANP) ~ In reviewing sports in 1962, this corner 

maintains, despite Wong arguments to the contrary, that the most 
spectacular - and Ihui the most important - event of the year 
was Sonny Liston's dramatic first-round knockout of Floyd Patter
son fo climax a frustrating-rfWo-year campaign that saw the one
time convict overcome the barriers of suspensions and ostracicism 
to win the world heavyweight boxing title.■r

The column concedes,' however, 
that the biggest gains were made 
by Negro athletes in baseball, bas
ketball and football. With the capi
tulation of the hitherto, llllywhite 
Washington Redskins in the Na
tional Football League .every pro 
baseto'.l, basketball and football 
had at least one Negro player on its 
roster.

The ‘Skins came off with the bet
ter of a deal that gave the Cleve
land Browns draft rights (which led 
to bls ultimate signing) to Syra
cuse’s great All-American, Ernie 
Davis, for the Browns outstand
ing break-away runner, halfback 
Bobby Mitchell, and the Capital 
Gridders experienced their best 
year, win-wise and moneywise, in 
the NFL in more than eight years.

Negro players also helped power
ed the world champion New Yan
kees and the San Francisco Giants 
in baseball; the Boston Celtics alid 
Los Angeles Lakers, in basketball; 
and tbe world champion Green Bay 
Packers and New York Giants, in

football, to titles in their respec
tive leagues.
1963:

Here are the -Associated-Negro 
Press top 10 sports selections for 
1962 together with forecests for

1. Liston's knockout of Patterson 
In 2:06 of the first round of their 
title fight in Chicago lut Sept. 25 
Look for Liston, on the basis of 
his tremendous punching power and 
more than adequate hexing ability 
to retain the title in 1963.

2. Maury Wills emerging as the 
greatest base sit tier in baMbaU'.1 
history, swiping 164 bases In toy 
Ty Cobb’s record of 97. Look lor 
Maury to retain the base-stealing 
title in 1963, and to improve his
batting average.

3. The Giants playoff victory over 
the Dodgers, which saw a total Oi 
12 Negro player,. competing at the 
same time ,and which was sparked 
by the staling bit. of Giaut out
field fensation, Willie Mays. This 
was but one part of the No, 3 top 
.sport.»; stai'y. In the ct»k-ludii<

S»iHííK£

Bias At Colorado

DENVER
George Brown, called tor n f ill in- 
vestigation Into “complaints” of 
dlscriimnation in social fraternities 
and sororities at Coinratin State 
college last week.

Brown a member of the legisla
ture's joint budget committee, ask
ed CSC officials to "research the 
problem fully ami report to the 
committee." ■ f.

His request rome during a hear
ing by the committee into the 
school’s 1963-04 budeet requests. It 
was backed up by .Repib’.tpan Sen 
Harry Locke acting chabman.

The Denver senator accused th’ 
institution of being the only col
lege or university in thé state not 
to have done somethin? about dis
crimination in .(rtteynittes. “Do yo'.i 
Intend to continue to do nothing?" 
hé a6ked.' -

Collège officials including Presl- 
dorit. William RO-s, were visibly 
shocked at Brown's charges. They 
flatly denied they had jny know
ledge of discrimination but said 
they would investigate it immed
iately, Brown said several inform
al compalints have been made to 
the BtMe' Anti'- Dlscrhmnatlon 
Commission and to him personally 
by both white and Negro students.

Wisconsin fails to overtake iROJANS-Gary hui :(3;d ot 
the University of Southern California proves a stumbling 
block for Ralph Kurek of Wisconsin as the nation’s top teams 
met in the Rose Bowl. Kurek bad just snagged a pass to pick 
up 20 yards in the Pasadena, Calif., classic. The Wisconsin 
drive fell short in the fourth quarter as it failed by a score 
«142-37 to overtake the lead piled up by Southern California.

r ti • 'V e ' ''''I ’• ' ' J-vli • •- • > 1 f-i-. vi, .0

FAMU Named Winner Of 
cott Grid Trophy
By MARION E. JACKSON

~—Jr

By EARL S. CLANTON, III
. NASHVILLE - Playing th$lr first game before 5,500 fans In 

the new multi-milllon-dollar city auditorium, Tennessee State's 
¡n, hardwood grow nipped the University of Hawaii five 73-68 last 
fy. Saturday night.
pi* In their second outing since re- fu . ........

..

¡I

,r‘l

turning from two week Hawaiian 
cage tour, coaoh Harold Hunter bad 
to coll fdr his two-iiMhe-coriier 
freeze with 2:49 left in the game 
to protect a slim Margin. The 
Rainbows chopped Tennessee’s sec- 
ondhalf 10-point margin to one- 
pointer, 60-68 with 39 seconds left 
on the clock. Working the »te.ll- 
ptay, 6-6 forward Bobby Edmonds 
stuffed one and 8-1 guard Ron 
Bmith duhked another as the 
whistle sounded while the entire 

ped and cheered.
■»♦♦♦-

Picking up their 12th win against 
three the big blues took bet
ter than 11 minutes of the first 
half to i 19-17 for keeps
on Bill Bradly’e fastbreak crip. The 
wrappy Rainbows knotted the game 
five times in the first half and the 
lead charjged eight time» 
Bradley’s go-ahead crip.

. f '»»♦«.-
it Friday night the big blues 
d after seven minutes but ro

te famousJet-assisted 

ten. ”

■to, 6-1 pivitman from 
lem. N .C. supplied the 

18 points. Edmonds 
lith were dose behind with 

Ky-Bom 6-8 
s chipped in 14 points 
h game-leading 20 re- 

ijfuJSFsL . >« 
>.> ■'a " 

against Hawaii, Ed- 
■ngera50 
20 point

1 nd team’s

House sto
F

■ .7 »■» ♦ • ’

trailed after seven minutes 
verted to ttoei; 
break to bobble McMurray 
94-73 in Kean's little girtt

hünndn ■ ? ' * 
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Firlng way below their usual clip, 
the big blues hit 31 of 81 from the 
floor chalking up a 38 J percen
tage. Hawaii connected on 32 of 
78 to outgun the netbumers with a 
41 percentage' from the floor.

Flyweight Title

CardThis Week

before

NEW YORK - (UPI) - A world 
flyweight title fight in Tluiland 
and a nationally televised New 
York fight between two good young 
heavyweights leature this week’s 
boxing schedule.

Masahlko "Fighting Harada of 
Japan, an explosive little man, 
makes his first defense of the 
flyweight 112-pound crown in a 
return bout with Pone Klngpetch 
of Thailand at Bangkok, Saturday 
night.

Benedict Tigers 
Defeat Allen And 
Florida AIM Quints

COLUMBIA, S. C, - Packed by 
All-UIAC forward Timothy Shine 
and sophomore sensation Robert 
McCollough, the benedict Tigers 
turned back the Florida A .and M. 
Rattlers 101-97 Friday, Jan. 4 and 
walloped the Allen University Yel
lowjackets 103-86 Saturday, Jan. 5 to 
maintain their perfect recory in 
conference ptay-

The victories gave Coach John 
Brown's squad a 4-0 mark in S1AC 
standings and a 9-1 record in all 
games to date.

Shine, a junior from New York 
City, pushed in 32 points and Mc
Collough 18 to beat Florida in over
time. The regulation game ended 
at 89-89.

McCollough combined brilliant 
shooting and crafty playmaking to 
lead the Tigens to the easy win over 
rival Allen.

Five Benedict players scored in 
don I" fi -'ires in tbe Yellowjacket 
game. McCollough wos high with 30. 
followed by Shine’s 24, Robert Fine
ly’* 18, Bobby Ames’ 15 and Robert 
Sorrell’s 14.

drama, the Glints battled the Yan
kees down to the wire before losing 
the World Series in the final game, 
with slugger Willie McCover provid
ing the final action at 'the plate. 
Look for either the Giants or 
Dodgers to replace the Yankees as 
champs in, 1983.

4. Former welt«»eight champion 
Benny (Kid) Paret’s death follow
ing his knockout at tbe hand- of 
Emile Griffith of New York. Grif- 
lith, a native of the Virgin Islands, 
regained the title in the. unfortu
nate bout and should have no 
trouble retaining it in 1961

5 Braggart Cassius V.ay s on- 
sebedHled, tonr-round kwkoBt of 
aging Archie Moore in a fight of 
championship proportion, in term* 
of publicity, (’lay can be expected 
to talk himself into a title lout 
with Liston in 1963, but will fall 
before Sonny’s pulent fists.

Dfck Tiger's-detborning of world 
Boxing Assn, middleweight cham
pion Gene Fullmer to win world’s 
title recognition and (Ring Maga- 
sine's “Fighter of the Year" hon
ors. Look also for (he Nigerian 
battler to retain his title in 1963. 
Tiger should also setti? the iblddle- 
weigbt title dispute by defeating 
Paul Pender ,who Is recognized ax 
champion in Boston......................

7. The University of Southern 
(’alifornia, which conquered tbe 
Wisconsin Badgers, 42-37, in the 
Rose Bowl on New eYar's Day, 
winning the national collegiate 
football crown and No. 1 rating in 
the national'polls. With an out
standing crop of sophomore, Junior 
and senior players, the Trojans 
should repeat as West Coast cham
pions.

By MARION E. JACKSON
ATLANTA,. Ga -<SNS>-

. Willie Richardson arjd.Roy Curry of Jackson Stale College, 
Robert Hayes of Florida A.'and M’, Emellen Tunnell of the New 
York Giants and Maury Wills of the Los Angeles Dodgers, will 
headline a galaxy of lop athletes of 1962, who will be honored 
at the 28th Annual All-Sports Jamboree of the 100 Per Cent 
Wrong Club January 31-February 1 al the Waluhaje Apts.
. A virtual who's of the nation's 
top athletes and coaches will join 
these seintlllanis at a sparkling 
two-day testmonlal to sports which 
is a project of toe sport- depart- 
nrnt of ¡he Ularti Bail? W'.fjd.

The highlight c! the jamboree

on the Golden Jubilee All-SIAC 
football team..

sented to each of the 16-member 
institutions of the Sou them inter
collegiate Athletic Conference with 
appropriate recognition to the ori-

»ill be the presentation of the W. ginai foundling institutions.
A. Scott Memorial Trophy, sym
bolic of Negro intercollegiate chani- 
pionship to F:e.;d,i AtM Univer
sity of Tallahassee, Fla., which 
honors thP late Atlanta Daily World 
publisher-" edu.r W, A. Scott p.

nie them« wil’ be "A Salute to 
!he 50th Aln!v.’r,«i’.v of the South, 
tin Iiiurcolle.uup Athletic. CCn- 

p.erfnce, which is obsejving it-, 
r'.‘Juln'e«. vf ils. I'cundhig-cn- 
Deetmber 36. 1916. Th? S1AC is 
presently in v'li-lon;; ctlii.i.i- 
t iai of the o.’e.rcim.

Bishop Davte B Sims, the lone 
surviving founder of the £>IAC, will 
also receive a et‘ tU--n during the 
banquet set for the W.Uu Room 
oi the Waluh-ii’ Apts, Feb, 2.

The Golden Jubilee All-SIAC 
Jeuthall teur, as picked by the 
Daily World sp.-rw department uill 
¡UM receive c< ritiicates during the 
Jamboree. __________  .----------

Recognition will also be paid the - 
50th Anniversary celebration of 
Tennessee State A&I University, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Ellis F. Corbett, North Carolina 
A&T Cdlege, Greensboro, N. C. 
will be honored as Ci'Ucje Pub
licity Man irf the Year

Jack Twyman 0! the Cincinnati 
Royals, yuardian of ailing Maurice 

- ^tk»'sr'wiilrece!vea.pr(ial—Hu
manitarian Award.

Willie Richwdsnti, the most 
hnniired smairtoUege player of the 
year, starred for Jackson State in 
defeating Florida A4M 22-6 in the 
Miami Orange Blossom (thssic. He 
has been Mure voted the MVP of 
the Shrine North -south Classic and 
several other post-season spectacle«.

Minnie Mtaoso and Bill White of 
the St. Louis Cardinals will ;m 
Nests at the Jamboree throtirh the 

" courte-y of william G. porter, As-__
slstimt m tiie Vice President in 
Charge nf Marketing of Anheus»r- 
Busch. Inc. 8t. Louis, Mo. White 
and Minoso are two of the best 
known players in Organized Ball.

Florida A8-M University will re
ceive on additional honor as the 
Pioneer Award, the club's highest 
will pay recognition to the school's 
contribution to athletics and the 
75th auiitveisaiy of the state-sup- 
p«ted institutio’i.

Marion E. Jackson, sports editor, 
Atlanta Daily world, will coordmate 
active of tiie Jamboree.

The Jamboree is co-sponsored by 
The Coca-Cola Company of At
lanta, through the Moss H. Hen
drix pv.b’lc relations firm of At
lanta and Washington, D, C, the 
Atlanta Coca-Cola Bottling com- 
far.y and the Southeastern Divi
sion of 1 he Gulf Oil Corporation.

“Gideon and Harper Awards" a 
weekly rotating award will go to 
the outstanding team on Elementary 
and High School level, each Week. 
To win the awards the group must 
be outstanding in sportsmanship, 
good conduct at the school, 
and community, church attendance 
- attendance at weekly meeting - 

I etc. . ’, I

INTEREST IN AFWCA LEADS 
NEGRO COUPLE TO LIBERIA

Annoumew- .1 «rf the 190 p<r 
Ccut Wrong •Clu i hunurerq 
made by Dr. A. L, Thompson, na- 
iùnally-kno'An housing expert 
<iub president.

Tribute will elso be paid to the 
1862C oaches of the Yeacr. They 

i are John A. Me. ritt, football. Jack
ton State College President-Coach 
Ralph W. E. Jones, baseball, Glam- 
bliiig Collège -, Leroy G. Moore, 
basketball, Prairit- View A.&M 
Ccflege and Statu* Wriglr tra< k 
and field, Texas Southern Univer
sity.

Professional Athlete of the Yecr 
awards will go to Abner Haynes, 
top ground-gainer for the Dallas 
ïtxans of the American Football 
League; heavyweight boxer Cassius 
Clay of Louisville, Ky. and Dick 
(Night Train) Lane of the Detroit 
Lions,

Em Tunnell, chief scout of the 
New York Foolball Giants, runner- 
UP tor the National Football Lea
gue world title, will receive a spe
cial award.

Colle je Athetes of the Year are 
Roy Curry, quarterback wlxnrd of 
Jackson State College in football 
and Robert Hayes, the fastest man 
in the world, of Florida AÀM Uni
versity. Hayts was also nominated

8. Jack Nicklaus’ playoff .victory 
over Arnold Palmer for the II. 6. 
Open golf championship. Shut, out 
of competition in the South by 
racial discrimination, Negro golfer 
Charlie Siftord made one of bls 
best annual'showing in competition 
in West Coast and Northern 
tournaments during 1962. He also 
made history by becoming th« first 
Negro to play In the Greensboro 
(N. c.) Open. Charlie’s game should 
improve with his knowledge of the 
fairways in 1963.

9. Valery Brumel of Russia sett
ing a new world high jump record 
of -7 feet, 5 Inches and his out» 
right conquest of former world's 
title holder John Thomas of Boston. 
Brumel will retain the jump title In 
1983.

These top 10 sports events close
ly shaded such other headline 
events as Decldedly’s upset victory 
over favored Ridan in the Ken
tucky Derby; Cincinnati upsetting 
Ohio State for its second NCAA 
basketball championship, and Rod 
Laver's tennis grand slam. Final 
prediction:- Negro athletes should 
continue ■ to dominate the scene In 
1963,

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON (ANP)-An all-consuming interest in Africa 

and a dream of one day setting foot on African soil to gain first
hand knowledge and appreciation of the continent has finally 
paid for a Negro civil service employee.

to a t-’e the new stress laid on de
fense by the hawks.
. After the 186-pouml athlete (Tad- 
ualed.frcin Tennessee A Al, where 
lie' played four years on teams that 
liave been called the greatest small 
coliege teams of aVtinrep~Jolnr 
went to the Cleveland pipers in j 
the Nation?.! Industrial Basketball 1 
League for two vears. ' . .
VOTE MVP WITH PIPERS 1 

By the time he got around to the 
game, in 1901, he was ready to lead 
the Pipe's, who had joine;’ the 
fledgling ABL to their crown. He 
was voted most valuable piayer 
oh that team, a tribute to his de
fensive play in view o' his 11.3 sea
sons scoring average.

Barnhill said there was little dif
ference between the two rival pro 
loops, save the advent of the NBA's 
"super stars."

"fn the ABL they do more run
ning," he said, "there arc mare 
little guys and r.ot so many super 

hlU is the flashy type of player stars.- You don't have to concen-. 
that keeps the fans en edge by trete on stopping one man so-

ST. LOUIS - (UPI) -If there is 
any one thing the surprising come- 
ba- k of the St. Louis Hawks can 
be laid to, after their even mure 
exasperating collapse of last sea
soned is the remiildingjob done

One thing he liked better about 
the ABL ivaS the three-point rule. 
"It made the game more exciting," 
he said.

on the club's backline, Ar.d a £-1 
speed k'ng from Tennessee AAI, 
testing his first National Basket
ball Association competition, rras 
turned out to be one of the sparks 
that ha;; powered that comeback in 
this hotbed of basketball enthu
siasm.

John' Barnhil’,' who last yea: 
sparked th? row defunct Cleve
land Pipers of the late American 
Basketball League to the <verall 
championship, has teamed with 
rookie Charlie Vaughn and Ltn 
Wilkens to give St. Louis its most 
effective trio of guards since the 
championshin season of 1957-58. 
FLASHY Tl’PE PLAYER

Though offensively he’s not a 
Bob Pettit or Elgin B?ylor, Barn-

QU AKE-TESTS PLANNED
MOSCOW — (UPI) — The TaSs 

News Agency said Friday earth
quake-proof qualities of various 
types of buildings would be tested 
next year in Tashkent with explo 
slons ranging up to 200 tons. Th< 
buildings will be equipped with I 
plumbing, gas and electricity and 
the results would be recorded on

Harada, only 19, registered a 
major upset on Oct. 10 when he 
knocked out Kingpetch in the 11th 
round of their fight at Tokyo. Be
cause of the punch he dis-played

to win again.,

Arrangements are being made 
to have excellent seats for King 
Phumipoi Adulyadej of Thailand 
and his party at the ringside.

Also on Saturday night, heavy- 
vHthf weights Billy Daniels of Ozone 

Park. N. Y„ and Tfehy . Alongi oi

. (that night, Harda is a 3-2 'awrite

iWAD
MI»;
t with lionally televised 10-rounder _ 

Sunnyside Gardens in Neb oYrk

Hollywood, Fla., will meet In a ns-
• at

so-
much," Barnhill added.

Westminister Drops Game,

By NORMAN MILLER
NEW YORK (UPI)-Westminster (Pa.) retained the No. 1 spot 

ip the United Press International small college basketball ratings 
Wednesday for the fifth straight week, even though it lost its 
first game of the season to Wittenberg during the weekend.

EXCHANGE TO MOVE
The Now York Stook Exchange 

is plannlng to move from its Wall
Street location to a larger build
ing at the southern tip of .Man
hattan because it is pressed for 
space. •

Southern Illinois clung to sec
ond place; Tennessee State mov
ed up a notch to. No. 3 while 
Prairie View A AM dropped one; 
and Wittenberg moved up one 
place to No. 5 in the latest ratings 
of th* 35 leading small college 
coaches who 
rating board.

comprimisi the UPI

Evansville, Hotstra, 
' Mt.

Basketball Scores
West Virginia State___
West Liberty . . ... Hä

Charles L. Lawson and his wife, 
Ethel .left the United States on 
New Year’s day bound for a post 
in Liberia as Communications 
Medii Advisor at the newly de
dicated Information Service Center 
In Monrovia, The center is to handle 
all of the printing for 18 agencies 
of the Liberian government. This 
includes the printing of booklets, 
pamphlets, books, forms report 

addition, it will also serve as a

era!'civil service employes at the 
bottom. Fortunately, however, their 
skills and capabilities were dis
covered during a government search 
for ability and aptitude among 
minority workers. Lawson began 
his career In- the Government 
Printing Office in Washington, at 
a salary of $1,080 a year. In his new 
post, he will receive a salary of 
-10,500 per year, plus 25 percent

Virginia Union .... 
Morgan state_.......

Benedict Co'lege ,,..
Allen U ....... ...........

Virginia state.. 
shaw ................. '.

Lane ...____
Tuskegee ....

Fisk .......
Morehouse

Savannah State ... 
Florida Normal

Claflin ; 
Paine ..

Alabama State
-Mita#—77777777

Albany State . ..
Edward Waters ...

Grambling
I Southern ......

(Ovwtlme)
Tennçsfe state ... : 
U. of Hawaii ......

two eaoh voted for Tennessee State, 
Prairie View and Wittenberg.

6

Benedict ....... 
t'l.vHn A ,V V

City’s borough of Queens,
Mtoldon Square Garden will be 

occupied by the Ice Follies Sat
urday,

Both Daniels and Alongi , a pro
tege of former heavyweight cham
pion Rocky Marciano .have excel
lent records. Bach has lost only 
one bout. Daniels scored eight 
knockouts while winning 17. Lanky 
Alongi chalked up 17 kayoes while 
winning 29.

Grambling,
Southeastern Oklahoma and 
St, Mary’s filled the next five 
places in order as the makeup Of 
the top 10 group remained the 
same as last week.

Westminister, which lost to Wit
tenberg, 58-41, last Saturday for 
Its first defeat in seven games, re-,. 
malned the top choice of 19 of the 
35 coaches

Six coache, voted for Southern 
Illinois; Tour picked seventh- 
ranked Evansville as No. 1: and

Prairie View dropped one spot 
to fourth after losing to Bellar- 
mine, 59-47, for its first defeat In 
10 games. Wittenberg’s victory over 
games.

»♦»•

In points, distributed on a 10- 
9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes 
from first to 10th places, West
minister had 291 compared to 269 
for Southern Illinois. That re
duced Westminister’s first place, 
margin to 22 points from last 

•week's 57. ; -J ■ '

TABLE TENNIS CHAMPS

— cards,-programs—and-posters.—In differential-payand-otheTaliow-i 
addition, it will also serve as a

92 central location tor other types of 
communjcation — motion pictures, 
photography, radio and operation 
erf a television station (the first in 
Liberia). _ '— — - ——
GIVES TECHNICAL AID

Lawson’s chief responsibility will 
be that of giving technical advice 
and administering training in the 
operation of the offset press. Law- 
son Is an experienced offset .press 
operator.

His work in Liberia is expected 
to be further enhanced by the 
moril and physical support of his 
wife, who also give up a govern
ment civil service post to travel 
to Liberia. Mrs Lawson is present
ly serving her second term as pre
sident of the Washington iD. C.) 
chapter of the American Friends of 
Liberia.

Both began their careers as fed-

i

... 68

. 93
64

. 105
.83

79
«1

.... 80

.... 55

... 73
.... 68

191
.86

I

ACCRA - (NNPA) - Ohnnlans 
won all seven of the trophies in 
the seventh annual’ West—African 
table tennis championships held

ord to 8-1.
The coaches based their ratings 

on games played through Satur
day night, Dec, 29.

Fresno State headed the sec
ond 10 group this week, followed 
in Order by Lamor Tech, South
east Missouri and Sacramento 
State. There was a three- team 
tie for the 15th place among 
Orange State, Gennon Pa. and 
Kentucky Wesleyan: and a two- 
leam lie for 18th between North-

Evansville remained in the No. 
7 spot even though it defeated 
Harvard, a major college, add 
Southern Illinois, to win the 
Evansville Holiday Tournament.

Grambling won two games in the. ___
Dillard tournament to run Its rec- ern Michigan and Ball Stale.

ances for overseas duty.
BORN IN PITTSBURGH

He spent 22 years at the Govern- , 
ment Printing Office, interrupted 
only by two years in the U. 8. Air ■ 
Force, and five years at the Ap
prenticeship School of the Govern- ( 
ment Printing Office. He studied
offset photography and photo com-, 
position at the Agriculture Grad
uate School. Re was born in Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania.

Hhis wife joined the government 
service in 1954 as a clerk-typist'at 
a salary of around $3,00. Last 
April she was promoted to the pom- 
tiun it administrative assistant in 
naval research at $6,000 a year.

‘It’s a long awaited dream come 
true,” said Lawson. “Some years 
ago, I got the desire to enter the 
Foreign Service. I expressed a gen
eral interest in Africa, and a spe
cial interest in Liberia.’’

Southern Jaguars Sign 
Top Prep Grid Talent

By BENNIE THOMAS
BATON ROUGE, La.-lmmediately following the close of the 

1962 football season, Southern University's coaching staff started 
"beating the bushes" looking for high School talent. A partial list 
of signees released by Athletic Director Bob Lee this week in
dicates that the hunt for future Jaguars was a successful one.

Of th* 13 early signees, six ar* 
barks and seven lineemn are in
cluded with nine of the prepsters 
byIng inked from Louisiana high 
schools.

—6—
Tn i highlv intensified recruiting 

program. Southern University's 
coaches sat in on performing prep- 
sters in every nook and corner 
of the slate, end as Conch Lee 
puts it, •' There's hirdly a player in 
the state who we don’t have a 
book on."

The Imcks are. Ertltt H. Spur- 
ldck, 190 pounder, from Capitol 
High School, Baton Rouge; Ben
ton Ratliff, 195 pounds Central 
High of Bogulasas; Stepfret U’IN 
UamsTTPi pounds Weister High 
9chool, Mindrn; Cal Wilson, 186 
pounds, Ross High School.' Crcwlev,

and James Wakes, 170 potmds, Lin
coln High School, Marrero.

Other signees were, Frank San
tiago, 230 ;>o:in<l linemen, G. W. 
Career High School, New Orleans; 
Wo&ley William«, lineman, 195 
pounds, Webster High School, Min
den; Anthony Eatman, lineman, 235 
pounds. Phillis Wheatley High, 
Houston, Tex: Robert Bonner, 255 
pound lineman, Jack Yates High j 
School, Ht'Miston. Tex.; Clifton Dft- I 
vis. 235 . pound lineman, Notre | 
Dame High School, Shreveport;; | 
Carl Pierson. 220 pound lineman, | 
Notre Dame High School, Shreve- | 
port; Carl Woodson. 
back. 0. W, Carver’ 
Picayune: Miss., and Charles Rlch- 
ardson. 195 nound llnemah, Mag
nolia High School, Moss Point, 
Miss '' ------ • -----

1» pound- 
'AllÇh School.

V
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MONROE CURRIN

BY SAM BROWN

League basketball race 
tawA-down 

e teams re- 
se Christmas 
experts had 
Washington

league cham
ois, but it seems that the 1963 
>JTters are getting some keen 
^petition from unexpected sources 
it might be stated, some selected 
s \WarriQrs on the strerngth of 
p achievements of theL19d2. team, 
lich took all honors in prep cir- 
ii last year, making a grand slam 

prep school basketball including 
National Championship. It was 

bected that some of that momen- 
n might lift the '1963 team in Its 
ke, despite the fact that many 
; the key players graduated.
5o, the race is still wide open 
h any one of six of the eight 
ms winning the league cham- 
taship. In observing many of the 
tehes during a game we realize 
w nerve racking their experiences 
1 be. We sometimes wonder who 
taking the worse beating the 

.yers or the coach.
The LeMoyne basketball Magic
ks have been giving their fans 
nty of action for the support 
i fans are giving the team, 
ach Jerry Johnson has a power 
len group that has been able 
keep pace with the best in the 
iterance. With such outstanding 
‘termers as Monroe Currin, who 
» averaged better than 30 points 
t game; Richard Dumas, James 
rdon. Jerome Wright and Willie 
renton, the Magicians will be 
rd io beat.
¡ii addition, the reserves are ca
ble and have done a remarkable 
I whenever pressed into action. 
: so often in other sports ,no 
m is any stronger than ita 
ich. ,
fereton Is proving to be the 
ad" of the season, as he has 
ne into his own as a top player, 
raduate of 'Booker T. Washington 
th school and now a senior at 
Moyne, oddly enough, he did not 
y basketball In high school. He 
i been one of the mainstays of

the team by his all around per 
iornwnce. ■

From time to time we have re
ceived inquiries regarding Negro 
Players in the National Basketball 
Association. Many of the better 
known stars of the Association are 
Negro players, but there are other» 
perhaps, who ate not quite so well 
known.

The. last check we made showed 
Wrolkwing Négro players on the 
various teams’ rosters:

Boston Celtics — K. C. Jones, 
Sam Jones, Bill Russell and Tom 
Sanders.

Chicago Zephyrs — Walt Bell
amy,, Charlie Hardnett, Bill Me 
Gill, and Woodrow Saulsberry.

Cincinnati Royals — Bob Bcozer, 
Joe Buckhalter, Wayne Embry, Tom 
Hawkins, and Oscar Robertson.

Detroit Pistons — Walter Dukes, 
Willie Jones and Ray Scott.

Los Angeles Lakers — Dick 
Barnett, Elgin Baylor, LeBoy Ellis 
and Eugene Wiley.

New York Knikcerbockers — 
Cleveland Buckner, Al Butler, 
Johnny Green, Paul Hogue and 
Willie Nalls.

St. Louis Hawks — John Barnhill, 
Zelmer Beatty, Charlie Vaughn and 

-Leonard WIlkihs; “ “ z=rr.:
San Francisco JVarriors — Al 

Attles, Walt Chamberlain, Wayne 
Hightower, Howard : Montgomery, 
Guy Rodgers and Hubie White.
Syracuse Nats — Hal Greer, Porter 

Merriwether, Mel Nowell, Joe Rob
erts and Chet Walker.

Round 'n Round

i .'■'ti

Magicians

Dillard University's eagers of New Orleans wilt b$ here 
day night, Jan. 14, to test the strength of LeMoyne College's' Ma
gicians. The game will be played In Bruce Hail, starting at 8. 
This will be the last home contest for the Memphians until Fep. 1 
when they take on the invading Alabama A&M quint.

I

DOUGLASS
HIGHSCHOOL

ello Again this is Bartara b'rlng- 
> you the haps from station 
Bo-u-g-l-a-s-s.
TOTLIGHT:
«This week’s spotlight win fall on 

j of the top clubs in the city, the
I Roylettes. This club, consisting 
all gills, intends to be No; 1 

ore long,'Members of this organ!- 
ion include: Fauletta Lampkins, 
rtls Worsham, Barbara TOwn- 
id, Anita Jackson, Bertha Bar-

< ’, Shirley Hicks, Edna Boiyd and 
raldine Retherford. Ladies in 
lting include: 'Linda Leigh, Oaro- 

h Brent, Eddie Lee Jackson, Jean 
jygler and Gwenivere Holt.
.rhe first event of the club is the 

inking of the top ten boys in the 
¿7. From these young men. six

II run for Sweetheart of the Del 
ylettes, who will toe chosen at

f iinner on February 15, 1963. The 
ten in Memphis are as follows:

fr’l. Eddie Walsh — Manassas Hi. 
!. MoArthur Henderson,— Doug- 

; s High.
Jime.rNave — “Lester High.

I, Dan Hancock — Ft. Bertrand ’ ¿h.
i'i. Herbert Kneeland - Wood- 

•ck High.
( )• Ronald Ester - Washington 
vjh.
M. Charlie Payne — Melrose High. 
: 3, Charles E. Thomas — Douglass

g-3. Robert Davidson — Ft. Ber- 
i nd High.

.0. Roderick Diggs — Manassas 
;h. .

i iext week the six chosen to run 
■ Sweetheart will be. listed in this 
j umn.
s (UPLES IN THE MAKING: 
Matihanlel Crossley and Kathryn 
Uith.
;; German Yates and Fauletta 
^•’mpklns. .
i ’ohnny Martin and Anita Jack-

:■

$50,000 TO UNCF - William J. Trent, Jr., execu
tive director of the United Negro College Fund, 
accepts $50,000 check — a gift to the Fund and 
its thirty-two member colleges from the Esso 
Education foundation. Presenting it is Robert O. 
Goodykoontz, vice president in charge of the 
Eastern Esso Region of Humble Oil & Refining 
Company, Other management representatives of

Humble Oil at the presentation were Wendell P. 
Alston and James S. Avery; left and second from 
left respectively. Standard Oil Company (NJ.), 
Humble's parent firm, established the Esso Edu
cation Foundation in 1955. Humble, Jersey 
Standard's largest affiliate, is a contributor to 
the Foundation.

. STOOR GENERAL - Monroe 
Currin, the spectacular sc/homore 
guard from Halls, Tenn., is setting 
the pace for LeMoyne’s 'Magicians 
this seasen. He is high scorer for 
the Memphians and stood sixth in 
the nation on the weekend '. mong 
individual scorers in the small col
lege division.

Currin Holds
6th Spot In

The lester High

Lee breaking into the time barrier 
and getting into the swing 
things in the marvelous year 
63. ■ I

Of 
of

By PRESTON JONES
To all Golfers: The holidays are 

over, so let us take a new start 
in golf life. Here’s wishing you all 
a Happy New Year and good at
tendance on the golf courses.

The newly organized golf club 
will have a meeting in the near 
future. Watch this column for the 
date and time.

Andrew Bland and his team are 
getting in shape for their regular 
weekend games. Also the profes
sionals, (doctors and teachers) are 
getting in some practice for the 
battles ahead.

Art Wall Jr., golfer of the year 
in 1959, and 1 nioam igosf t............
in 1959, and ailing njost of the 
months since, shot into the top 
spot of the $50,000 Los Angeles 
Open Golf Tournament Sunday 
with a four under par 67 in the 
third round.

The everpopuiar Walt, now 39. 
posted a 54 hole score of 205 and 

jurged into the final round of the 
tournament Monday with a lead of 
two strokes over his nearest chall
engers,

Tied at 207 were Ed Furgal, John
ny Potts, Paul Bondeson and Bud 
Holscher. Masters and British Open 
Champion, Arnold Palmer, settled 
for a 70. PGA champion, Gary 
Player, had a 68; Gene Lettler, a 
71 and Mason Rudolph of Clarks
ville, Tenn., a 69 for a tie at 
with 6 other professionals.

:gctni
him among the nation's top six 
individual scorers in the small col- .««M 
lege division.

Coming in for a big share cf the 
credit top were Acting Captain "'!’',’ 
James Gordon and elongated Wil- w'b 
lie Herenton in the forward apots, -vhoo 
Jerome Wright at center end te>y- 
ish-looking Richard Dumas, the -i:- 
clever freshman from Kansas City, isvots 
Kan.

Seeing some action during the : pne 
night were Robert Hambric, Whit- 
ney Bankston and Jimmy Chart- 
ton. .

LeMoyne will be at Stiltawn Col- 
lege, Jan. 17. end Miles, Jan. 16. ---- -.. 
Both are in Alabama).

Dillard University’s eagers of New 
Orleans will be tore Monday njght, 
Jan. 14, to test the strength of Le
Moyne College's Magicians. The 
game will be played In Bruce Hall, 
starting at 8. This will be the last 
home contest for the Memphians 
until Feb. 1 when they take on 
the invading Alabama A. & M. 
quint.

In the clash with Dillard, Le
Moyne will be going against the 
top team in the Gulf Coast Confer
ence. The Magicians arc ranked 
among the tcp four in the SIAC.

Jerry Johnson's LeMoynltes won 
the applause of a jam-packed gym 
Friday night as they bowed 84-83 
1,3 Tuskegee in an action-packed 
thriller. It was a tough one for 
tihe Magicians to drop, yet it was 
plainly their own mistakes that 
brought on the one-point defeat.

It also was obvious that Le
Moyne’s 11-man squad lacks su
perior bench strength something 
that is almost a must in a game 
with an opponent like Tuskegee. 
Fans also wondered what it wou’d 
have been like if the elusive David 
6air.es, ineligible the first semes
ter, bad beenlirthegatne.

Yet, the stalwarts of LeMoyne 
deserve nothing butpraise for their 
magnificent exhibition against the 
Tigers of Tuskegee.

Monroe Currin, the sophomore 
guard and floor general from Halls, 
Tenn., was the work horse of the 
night and high for LeMoyne with 
23. He fell short of his average of 
30 points per game which has kept

Melrose Is

LeMoyne contnued to hold a bit 
of the national spotlight in basket
ball this week.

Ranked second in Southern In
tercollegiate Athletic Conference 
standings, the Magicians also were 
rated third by NCAA among small 
colleges tn team offense, and sec- 
on in field goal percentage lead
ers.

Monroe Currin, LeMoyne’s flashy 
floor general, was sixth in NCAA’s 
national rating of indivlauai scor
ing leiders, sixth in free throw per
centage leaders and 18th in field 
goal percentage leaders.

Currin was averaging 30 • points 
per game until LeMovae dropped 
a close one, 84-83. to Tuskeved. He 
scored only 23 in this contest.

Well, W.11O there. This is John 
Jordan, your River of Jordan re
porter, with the latest around the 
Waters.

December 28, 1962 and 29, and 31 
there was a Xmas holiday tourna
ment sponsored by LeMoyne in 
Which Lester, Bertrand, Melrose. 
Carver and Douglass and others 
participated. Melrose defeated 
Halls High, Carver lost to Melrose, 
Douglas defeated Carver of Browns
ville. Tenn. Lester defeated Mit
chell Road and Doualass, and went 
down in trying to defeat Bertrand 
in an overtime game. We would like 
to congratulate Charles Bower on 
a Job well done in representing 
Lester in making all-tournament. 
Top men for Lester are Richard 
Jones, Cnarles Paulk, John Frank 
Miller, Bennie Price, Charles 
Wright, T. A. Johnson and Charles 
Bowera. They all played a great 
game.

The Lions also 'Heated Bertrand 
in a League game December 2, 
1962.

By YVONNE BOWEN 
and BARBARA BARR

Hello there Lions. Here we 
agi’in rocketing another (unfilled 
excitement into the Lions News. 
Hold onto your seats while you 
are reading all of the latest dope 
and data around the "Lions Den."

DPOTL'TG'HT - This week the 
New Year’s lights fall on none 
«’her than Miss Dorothy Agee. 
Dorothy resides at 1410 Silver. She 
is a member of Greater White 
Stone Baptist Church. Dorothy is 
■a member of 9-5 'and serves ns 
president Of the New Homemakers 
of America. She is also a member 
of. the Student Council. We are 
indeed happy to have such an 
outstanding student at Porter.

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS
As you know this is a new year 

of 1963, The students here at Por
ter have made their resolutions to 
study harder for better education. 
Eut on the other hand there are 
seme other students who have other 
ideas. For instance, Gus Bailey said 
he lias plans for Lenora Gross. 
Sylvester Lewis said be is going 
to ask Betty Waddington for a 
chance. Bertha McG'ha said. “I’m 
still flipping over Reginald Pippin." 
Mary Patterson said, "Tm going to 
bo sweet, kind,- and jazzy;’’ Evelyn 
King said. “I'm griag to be a big 
girl for Eugene Scott." Floyd Wor
tham said, “I'm going to stop argu
ing with Hilda Brcwn.” Phyllis 
Webb said, “I'm going to straighten 
up and fly,-right.” Sandra Kelly 
raid her only true love is E. New
man. Robert Montgomery said, 
"Ita going to find a new Miss 1963, 
because I lost my Miss 1'332." Bob
bie Hudson said, “I'm going to be 
prompt and early for school in 
1963.”

TCP TEN LADS—Josephine Tra
vis. Booker T. Middleton, Willie 
R -Dicky, Eugene, Scott. Reginald 
Pippin, Larry Jones. Milton Lane, 
James Willimas, Nathaniel Miller, 
Willtem Fort.

. I OP TFN MS SIFS-Lois Bar
bee. Phyllis Webb, Barbara Barr, 
Betty Wad’-ingte-n, Rr-bv Mason, 
Andrea Morrow, Lenora Gross, Pa
tricia Lane, Yvonne -Ec-wen, Vicki 
Fanlel.

are

Melrose defeated Booker T. Wash
ington, 77-69, Monday night and 
moved into third place In Prep 
League standings. The defeat suf
fered by the Warriors sent them
tumbling from a second place tie 
wiih Douglass to fourth place. ‘

Manassas handed a 55-48 defeat 
to winless Hamilton and moved 
from seventh to sixth place, idle .
Father Bertrand dropped to wt- 
enth.

James Sandridge was big than 
for Melrose with 24. followed by ; • 
Bobby (Smith with 29. LeRcv Weak
ley hit 20 for Washington and How
ard Fin'ev had 18.

Bill Mitchell of Manassas hit 21 
in his e'forta against Hamilton. <

Lefitfr Hirii rem-dns at ton, 3-0.

BOOKER Ï.DEAR READERS:!
We, the ropqijtfis of this Man

assas High School column are 
taking data for'our “Know It All" 
section it1, this column every week. 
Five “Know It All” tips will be 
selected by yours truly.

Please give your data as soon as 
possible to: ‘E Re’.to Walsh, C. 
Russell Branham. Rose Mary Miles 
or Pasqual U-G(ne Lee.

NEW YEARS RESOLUTIONS
“I do hereby resolve to always 

love Joe Duckett," resolved Jackie 
Clayborn. “On my word of honor 
I resolve tn stop cuttine: out on 
Marvin Bledsoe,” resl.ed Cante. 
Harrison.

NEWS IN ’63
Floyd Eubanks and Thelma Phil

lips are trying to get something 
started again. Chester Taylor has 
only one lover I. A. J. (What 
about Garellne Seay?) .... ciau- 
deen Cooper’s face lias been ap
pearing in lhe house of hr-Tors. 
Wardelf Allen has gotten wise to 
Frankie Lee Elnora Matthews. Earle 
Washington and Soetta White are 
a thing cf ’he post. George Thom
as lias lfited in the sba-e that .Jer- 
old Thomas used to occupy.

, The Women of Today are none 
other than Erma Brown. Nellie 
Moss, Paulette Lampkins, Clau- 
deen cooper, Sarah .. and Tom- 
mye Bradford.

Eima Brown would like to an
nounce that she will not be wear
ing the fine clothes that she used 
to wear for her mother informed 
her she was »zcliip to s 'hool to 
dress up and that she had too riia- 
-ny-boyfriends;—::----------

STILI, HOLDING RANK IN '63
Linda Moiris, Andrew. Love, 

Sharon Kall, clirion Jamison; Ev
on Brown. Rufus WiliLims, Mary 
Grimes, Charles Bowers, Bobbie 
Johnson Charlie Douglass. Lenon 
Coleman. Easter Moore. Charles 
Divas, Cartean Jones, Carmeha Guy 
Larry Shores. Ruby Willette. Rod
erick Diggs, Charles McKinney, 
Angelina Owens. Richard Simmons 
Shirley Redd. Eugene Currie. Bon
nie Taylor Bruce Allen, pnscllla 
Wcley Charles Mwrtiall. Bonnie 
Tavior Francine Guy and Juanita 
Jchnson

208

WRONG TRADE
Miami, Fla. _ a 24 - year -old 

printer learned the wrong trade 
while,In reform school.

John^Marshall.chiefTJf—the 
United States Secret Service ar
rested Darrel Gene Blackmen for 
printing counterfeit $50 bills.

Blackmon told the officers he 
printed the bills while working af
ter hours in his boss’s printing 
shop, He practiced on $1, $10 and 
$20 bills.

THE WAY I HEARD IT:
Howard Wrister is a play boy 

by buying a $65 watch for Marion 
Roberson. Dan Hancock wants to 
join the playboy Club. Eunice Lo
gan is always showing her Christ- 
mas.present off, gold on gold, Bo- 
lova I hear they are quite exclu
sive. Well, I see that the Xmas 
Hdid’ys brought a great Change 
in some of the girls and fellows.

Robbie Biown was. seen with 
Clarence and Melvin, Xmas day. 
I wonder what the outcome was?

A. J. Albrizht (TSU> Left with 
Mary Hill right under Roeetta Mc
Kinney’s nose. I nee it doesn’t 
sm°ll so good.

The BontonetteS gave a s-viwr- 
ing dance Dec. 27. 1962. It was 
quite a success. Teresa Matthews 
(Dong) I hear that Marie Gen’rv 
(Lester) has taken full ccntrol ef 
Fd-’ie Anderson (Lane). What about 
th it?
I WONDER WHY;

Marion Roberson is using her 
dance ability to capture Howard 
Wilster? Morris Webb (Wash) has 
a chain around Lutiela Wyatt 
(Man.)? Charles Logan, a certain 
young lady admires y;u greatly,
and she to practically ready to 
ask you for a chance, namely (M.D.) 
Crystal Bynum and Rubin Hall are 
si ill together after the wrecking 
holidays.

Raymond Bobby was seen with 
Stella Han is at the teen-age page 
dance. Where was Lawrence Trot
ter? Loretta C-ison bought Bobby 
Barmer back to Lester. I wonder 
who lias thf p'wer? What’s that. 

1 you say Mildred Pretcher is wond-

A

STROLLING
WITH MELROSE

I
,«any Joyner and Bonnie Kind, 
William Scott, and Deotis Bras-

James- Fowler and Robbie Grays, 
ftobert Parker and Janice Bur-

Jidney Brown and Shirley Hicks. 
»DICATIONS: % .
fou Really Got a Hold On Me — 
•;hiird L. Phillips.
What'j,The Way Love Is — Sidney 
aWn.

;.inyway You Want It — James 
ive.
¡.everybody Loves a Lover — Paul-; 
a Lampkins. •

Someone Somewhere —Ronald 
ter.
i Can't Take It
d.

• Release Me — William Nunnally. 
Jo On Back To Her - Sherman 
ites.
Two Lovers-— Vertis Wordkun. 
f4y Man — Anita Jackson.

, fou Are My Sunshine — Bar-

Herbert Knee-

See Jack
al

A LG
LIQUOR STORE
575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.

bara J. Townsend.
"DO YOU LIKE IT LIKE THIS”?

William Fleming has a crush on 
Eunice Logan ....... Eddie Walsh
is No. 1 in the city .. Roderick 
Diggs thinks he’s Mr. It. and ain’t 

___  Charles Brown might find 
the right girl — John Jordan 
(Les.) is a stupid Kid Frad 
Sullivan and Charlene Stewart are 
getting tight ... Evelyn Ohisurn 
has a brush on everybody's man. 
(Can’t you find one of your own.) 
There is a warrant out on James 
Nave "Wanted Alive and Ready." 
"HOT STUFF’

Eloise Austin has a crush on Wil
lie Nunnally
has a nose job, but not on P. J., 
but Betty Moses, (Watch out Duck) 

.. ... John Earl White thinks 
he is smart, but I know about 
Elaine Harvey ... . Walter Win
frey is the center of attraction 
Sidney Brown has a secret admirer 
at Douglass; .. Vester Swift has a 
crush on a Manassas doll (P. L.) 
.... Andrew Hall wants to be cool 

.... James Branch and Joshua 
Ware want to "body snatch" ... 
William "Tub" VanBuren is the 
leader of the 'IMonelly Men”......
Shirley Hicks is al) mouth (Loud at 
that) .. Maxine Bernard can’t 
stick to W. C., but to Gwen Col- 
lege,
"IS IT REALLY TRUE"?

That McArthur has the finest girl 
at Douglass ........ That Charles
'Thomas is a-liar ...... That Sher
man Yates is a "pretty , popper" ..
... That Zack Sims loves Theresa 

Matthews ........ That Mary Tooles
is loosing her mind............That
Eleanor Hicks is really called 
“Stilt" .... That Vertis Worsham 
has a crush on Charles Wright ... 
That Verritta Lester is trying to go 
with Darnell Smith.

That Mose Crawford is fine and 
knows where its at That Wil
lie Nunnally is a V. I. P. ... That

WASHINGTON
By GEORGETTE WALKER

Over the holidays, Vera Ollie was 
seen with some of her Hamilton 
ian club. They were James Car
penter and Harold Beane (maybe 
the will get to Bill Cunningham 
and Robert Davis in "63". The 
number one group of the Barbette 
will go from the boys of Hamilton 
to these of Melrose. Look out Girle 
Lenon Coleman to out to break as 
Mahy Hearts as He Can in "63”. 
James Harris (Mel.), I know you 
better than you think. Charlie 
Layne, things-orc realty growing 
between you and Yvonne Payne. 
The love affair between Mary Love 
and Thomas Milainl to growing. 
Margaret Brinkley, you’d better 
watch the things you oxy, and your 
party was ready.
FACTS

Thelma Ishmeal doesn't go with 
Percy Ward. Look out Fannie 
Nichols, Joseph Young your news is 
old. James Weary has G. W.'s nose. 
Kenneth Porter is going with Doro
thy Graham longer than the pub
lic thinks. Jewel Berry and Gloria 
Fleming are really tight. Douglass 
Pettis has been talking to M. S. 
Mabie Herndon has a hold on Ron
ald Ester. Ora Harris and Marion 
Brewer are not speaking.
QUESTIONS

Vera Ollie, why did you put fl. C. 
for H. B.? Charles Braham, who 
has your heart for "63"? Lawrence 
,Trottie, where have you been over 
the holidays? Wonder Johnson, are 
things growing tighter between you 
and Charles Diggs? Vera Bogan, 
have you ¡been thinking of Benny 

“Adams and Walter Cummings?
TOP COUPLES

Vergfe Grayer and Thomas, 
Christine Brown ai]d Daniel Merre- 
weather, Laytee Whitfield and El- 
ray Perkins, Gloria Miller and L. V. 
Hicks, Patricia Rawls and Robert 
Taylor Fannie Bush and Lawrence 
Kelly and Barbara Johnson and 
Eddie, Richard.
TOP SOPHOMORES

Dorothy Mackey. Shelbra Brooks, 
Lovie Baughus, Barbara Lumpkins 
and Vera Boggan.

JIVE TALK
Brenda Jones is still looking for 

■a love. Yvonne Williams, what are 
you and Eddie Walsh doing? Ida 
Jones made It back to school safe 
and sound. Helen Cobrun, why are 
you still banging out at Bertrand?
Charles Eric Jones is trying to be 
Mr. Cool. Who was that couplo 
that went to the Harlem House in 
tuxedo and tails and a floor leilgth 
gown. Vera Ollie why did you tel 
your friend you didn’t have ,a so- 
called party? Was it because you 
didn’t invite them (Helen Prudent 
apd Fannie Bush)? Larry Clark, 
vjhat'i up? ‘Erma Tribble, is it .Coo
per Horton or Thomas E. Jones? 
ft you are over 5"5 ’ look out fof 
Floyd William.- -William Wright, 
does the name “Robert?” mean 
something hryou?" Dorothy Prat
chett, Dorothy and Saulsberry are 
having it out over George Jones, 

i D'vid Toney was seen at the movie 
with Tliclma Jelferson. Joyce Co- 
cOhram says her tears can con
quer Stanley Beal .... T. W. Tay- 
SI? trying to move Orlando Har- 

out of the picture.

BOSmAN-(UPI)-Falmouth en- ,
gineer Nathaniel A. Denman asked 
a federal court Thursday to reduce 
the congressional ttelegqtiops W 
eteht southern Mates-which, he;..]“, 
said, deprive Negroes of voting 
rights. ,‘'.'."V

'Denman’s similar suit last year 
was ruled imnroner beoausc it did ,”L 
not name Individuals. The new stilt 
in Û. S. District Court chargés j , 
Massachusetts’ congressional dele- 
gation with failure to take, steps '
to assuré southern Negro voting !’J
rfvhts and names House Speaker " 
John W. McCormack, Sens. Edward "HI 
M. Kennedy and Leverett Balston- 
stall, and other Massachusetts con- ■ 
gressmen.

Denman said that "substantial 
numbers” of Negroes have beqri 
denied the voting right in Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi. North Carolina, South 
Carolina and Tennessee.

The constitution provides rep
resentation according to popula
tion. and since Negroes are denied 
constitutional voting rights, he g
argued these“ Negroes should"not-JJ ‘’- 
be counted in calculating the num- _ 
ber of congressmen for the eight *» J 
states. Is

By THEIMA NOEL AND 
MATTIE SHELTON

This week, sharing the 'beams of 
the golden soctlight are three dis
tinguished young men. They are 
RoVcIiestcr Thom’s, Bobby Smith 
and Junes Sandridge. These three 
were recently named to LeMovne's 
gll-toiimame"‘t fxtskrtball team. 
They were given reccrnition in our 
assembly pwam. James Sand
ridge presented the first place 
trophv to ‘Robert Mebane of the 
student council. Bc’:by smith Is 
also the first fcur-letter mm to 
ceme to Melrose. He is outstand
ing in track, football, basketball 
and b’scball. In all these sports he 
has lo't a-standing record. So to 
these three and the entire ba «ket- 
ball tfi’m we ray, tharta for bring
ing heme the bacon, and may you 
have success in your every en
deavor.
Din YOU KNOW?

The Natlon'al Honor Society has 
been referred to as the "Charmette 
Syndicate."

Jchn Edwards save Sarah Rubin 
a-going etfiidv ring for Christmasr 
She wanted the real thing.

Cleo Smith and Gloria Nolen 
ht’ive been ca’led the “Minstrels” 
»nd Queen T o’s 'Scott is infatuated 
with Cotfs Wo»ds.

Now that William Smith and 
Edward Oiby are ih’ck in college, 
Johtnie Shelton nnd Pennye Ish- 
nral are railed' lone Rangers.

Petty Chinn and. the fabulous 
Poon Charlie arc seen together 
quite often,

Clara Jones is engaged.
Earnest Harris and Vertlce Hill 

havn got soma stone sharp clothes.
Tommy Pink'ton and Bcbble 

Edwards have been awarded the 
title of "coira’e of the year." Some
one has told S m Moselv some
thing and It has gone to his head. 
Annie Glass has "Two Lovers." 
WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE

John Bush — for uosettiiig a 
young ladv’s heart. John Edwards 
-for stealing 'Sarah’s ring. James 
WoodsMor impersonating ’a o’aiv- 
3\vs. Teresa Woods and N’thaniel 

urris-(tor making time in biology. 
Brenda Walker—few fllrttog.’ Mary 
Wadlingtnn—'for telling fibs. Be
ware cf all criml-nls for they are 
armed »nd dangerous,
DEDICATIONS

That’s the .Why Love Is-The’ma

1

X'fcóÀ 
: uir ,

J.llïtO 
<. ->i 
jtllhi. 
tiîÿi 

j'ÎÎS'H

Kill 
lì

.>

Soviet indioates return to neu
trality on India.DFDICATIONS

“Two 'Lovers" Lenora Gross and 
Gus Bailey.

"That's the. Wrv Lr.vc Is" Joyce • 
Kirk and Showboat.

' Trouble in Mind" Marjorie Nor
ris and Edwin Jones;

‘ Stubborn Kind of Fellow" Regi
nald Pippin and Barbara Phillips,.

“Releo’e Me" Andrea Morrow I 
and William Fort.

Nothing Can Chance Tills Love" 
Beverly McShan and Fred Mc
Crary.

"You Are My Sunshine" Vicki 
Vaughn yd Tvree Varnado.

"Any Wpv You Wann" Patricia 
Lane and Michael Gibson,

"Hotel Happiness" Bobbie Hud
son and Shenman Matthews.

■ -W Man” Mamie Cain and 
Jerry Banks.

“Cleos Mood” — Special Dedica

-- ------ - ----------- -------- - ■. diU

Bussions’ Mars probe reported r’0’; 
on course.

Sims

Yates
Deloris

Mirtih

(HemiL

Roherer

K’ns.
Juanita

Wcbb

"We Mke to s»v yes to your 
loan r 

Examined Writ
State Dept #

S1NT1MENTAL I EELINGS
You Really Got A Hold On Me 

Bad and PU-GL.
Happy Landing Roy Lewis 

and Ter. - Cookie.
Lonely Baby - Juanita Branch.
These Arms of Mine • Adell 

Smith and Naoijii Reid.
Cornin' Home Baby -colhoun 

Owens and Bahs Lewis.
In My Own Little Way — Rod

erick Dl’FS and Bernice Johnson.
' Two Lovers — Eddie Walsh and 

Maxine Seaborne,
Tr»*'s The Wav Love Is — Fred 

Sullivan mid Charlene Stewart.
Mv Man — Roger Conelly and 

Irene Barber. .
Operator - Robert Mitchell and 

Margaret A! kins.
Now we would likn to dcd’cnte 

this column in f lic most wonderful 
person lure at Manassas. She is 
nene other thin that beautiful 
chunk of.r.'rl Miss Einja Brown.

B. C. N. U.

William Paschal, Jr., a student at 
University of Nebraska, visited h|s 
grandmother, Mrs. Jessie Mae Bell, 
»nd great-grandmother, Mrs. An
nie Jones of 483 Wicks Avenue dur
ing the holidays. He returned to the 
university Jan. 7.

Youna Paschal Is the son of Sgt. 
William Paschal, Sr., and Mrs.

ting too?
THE WAV I SEE IT:

There wi«l soon be a revolution 
between Alger’no Love and Crystal 
Bynum There to a new club being 
forme 1 on the Catnoys, the Fig 
Club, Pres. Mvrtle Mavs, V. Pres. 
RtMiE inters, Sec. GloriaPratehar. 
Cbii^-atulatibns. dig, FIG? Clar
ence Barner takes his dally naps.

To Miss Barbara Tnwns»nd I 
have a mine of my own, when I 
write I wish you would leave my 
title alone.

There fes been some .new nick 
names added tj/'thc Fame List:

Sweet-Mary • Hill, Lovely-Carol 
Dotson, Little Bee-Loretta C’son. 
Naval-James- Nave 3u ker-Reward 
Wrister, Bubbv Brown-Droop. 
NEW YEAR CHANGES:

Mrs. Nettie M- Jones Jias a new 
rar. Kay Joy has been to Tucker's 
Beauty Nook. Carold Dotson has 
some nbw classes atid a co."t, and 
she w into to look cute. Is that 

T:giiT“Caro? Stella' Harris has a 
a new bicvcle amj a ii»w doll. 
B?ttve Forever Its some new 
(lpiip) dre.secs Wei! it looks like 
rain. 3nd the River of Jordon m-iv 
.'tan -o rue ai d I wiii -just say 
He kind
TOP LIONS AND LIONESSES

Clesrence Runner ur'l Lui’ west.
. Charles Wright and

Ho'mes.
.Inbn .lor’’n and Beii',
Robert Pratcher and

Anlhonv.
Tonnle Latham ar.d Courtne?

TOP P.HVS AND GIP»S
Dan Hancock slmono 'IruriPj J i sle, <

Anita Jackson has a nose job .... I Katheryn Paschal.of San Antonio,
That Mildred Crawford i the to’k1 Texas. The Paschals, arc former 
nf the I own’’ ■ 1 ?,remphi.ub

tion goes to the Basketball Team.

1963 WEATHER CONDITIONS 
Hot—Berr’ce Couch. 
Mild—Linda Young. 
Windy - 'Shirley McKinzie. 
Cool- Willi’m Fort 
Riiny-Snidra Terrell 
Stormy-Kathryn Hodges. 
Clcudy-iF;l ■ Adams. 

■ Cold-iRaymond Johnson. 
Sleet—Ctis Russell.

WHO’S WHAT
Most Dignified- Cora Clemons, 

Shirlye McKenzie.
Most ccmplioated—Dorothy Jeff- 

-ersca.-Earnestino-WaJU'e.—---------
Handscwr-Kd Adeiits, William

(F. B.>.
Fannie Nlckolson, Morris

(B. T. W.l.-------- •
Velma Rimmer, Paul J. 

(Carver).
Helen Parker. Chester 

(Melrose).
James Kmcaide. Ora Douglass 

(Douglass);
. Betty K.,ig, Johnny

(Man.).
Mary Stovall. Roy.Scott

I ton).
Larrv Mi !*r \Wricn

Dickerson.
Cute — Sandra Terrell, Phyllis 

Webb.
W'ftiest - Berlin MaGalii, ci

di Taylor.
Most, courteous v-nquiti Light

foot. Raymond Wells.
Rost, dressed — Andrea Morrow, 

William Fori.
Qitest couple — Patricia Uno 

arri Miche?) G^mn
■Moft tainted — Bernice Couth, 

Ricky Grif’ln. I'
Most nthletlo — Enreue Scott, 

Will’e Dlckv. Edwin JonesA 
BROKEN UP

Brhbie Hudson — Edwin Jones. 
Phvllis Webb — Burnell Hurt.

Don Roman —Gwendolyn Lash- 
Lev.

>Ann Jackson - Robert Mont- 
gomery.

I enora Grofr-N’igene Scott.
J'-quelirie Houston — Milton 

Lane. »
Ann Burton—Jrmrs v.T’lamx:
Chf Ta’tr K ,1V- William (o-’l

Glass andJHer’s._________ ______
Don't Make Me Over — Dolly 

-TWlly Rosfcmon and Thomas Pe- 
giles.

iAnywoy You Wanna — Juanita 
cqidwell.
TOPS AROUND TIIE CITY

Ophelia Rainey and Charles 
Branham (MAN,)

Yvonne Petty and Paul Sims 
(O‘R),

Fannie Bush and Ronald Ester 
(B.T.W.). --------
t iwi’a Jackson and Robert Walls 

(PAT).
Stella Harris and Charles Miller 

(UY3T), —--------

No Need To Ba Whtn 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Ui On.
Automobile  ̂Furniture 

Signatures 
There is a reason why people 
like to do business with i». 
You, tod, will like our cour
teous treatment and dotlro 
to help you.

Open Thursday and Friday 
Nights Until; 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

’’rntnv

4

6air.es
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jtchlalr.; I'.ie promise of American-it A certainty for all Americans.’’
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BACKSEAT BULL GOES TO MARKET-Les Hicks of Utica, Miss, 
drives his white-face bull "Ole Bob" to market in style. Hicks 
does not own a truck and was unable to borrow one so "Ole 
Bob” huddled on back scat of the family sedan for the drive.

In Rhode Island
tD '

EASTPROVTOENCE. R.I.-----
(ANP) — Nivelle Beaubien, Negro 
banker and Republican leader, Is 
to be state banking chief under 
the administration of Governor - 
elect John H Chafee.

The appointment Is the highest 
ever achieved bv a Negro in the 
history of Rhode Island.

Beaubien is assistant manager of 
an Bast Providence branch of the 
Industrial National bank.

In 1952, he was one of the foun
ders and the first president of the 
Rhode Island-Negro—Republican 
League. He ha« also served as 
chairman of the Rhode island ad
visory committee of the Federal 
Civil Rights commission.

Reaublan’s state job will carry 
with ‘t a salary oi $7,124 to $8,- 
«58.

Nashville's E. L 
Price Funeralized

Bob Kennedy Urges More Deeds,

-WASHINGTON---....(NNBA)—- 
More deeds and less talk is what 
is nec led to bi ng about equality 
ta the United States, Attorney 
General Robert P. Kennedy said 
recently in opening the Emancipa
tion proclamation Exhibit ta the 
National Archives.

The President’s brother said now 
was “a time to consider both our 
common responsibility toward

life for all citizens, ai.d the iin ■ 
pi cations of this do went f r an 
entire WJrid, struggling everywhere 
for independa nee and equality.."

Mr. Kennedy said “much has 
been done” in this retard, but 
"much more must be done, flrrt 
becau e it is right, and because in 
making equal, opport unity a reality 
for all American«, we must make

Will Carter Be

NEW YORK — (ANP) —Tliere 
was speculation by political sourc- 
a in New York and Washington 
last week that another top NAACP 

jlegal staff official would be nom
inated by President Kennedy for 
a federal judgeship.

The sources expect that Robert 
L- Carter, NAACP general counsel, 
would be nominated soon by the 
Président for judge of thé U 8 
Customs ocurt, a $22500 lifetime 
job.

Carter would succeed Judge Ir
vin C. Molllson of Chicago, also a

»

Negro, who died last June. His 
appointment by Kennedy would 
mark the second time the admin
istration has named an NAACP 
lawyer to the federal judiciary. 
Thurgood Marshall, former chief of 
the NAACP legal defense fund.is 
now on the U, 8 Circuit court of 
Appeals bench.

• - NASHVILLE, Tenn. - (ANP) - 
Funeral services were held here 
last week for Dr. Eugene Levy 
Price, 55. a Nnsiivllle pharmacist 
who died in Hubbard Hospital af
ter an Uiness of a year.

A native of Nashville, Price grad
uated from Pearl High School, 
Fisk University, and Meharry Med
ical College's school of pharmacy.

Jie was the owner of Price’s 
Pharmacy for 31 years.

As a civil rights lawyer, Carter 
would be expected to face opposi
tion of southern members of the 
Senate judiciary committee as did 
Marshall.

All these smiling teens are members of the 1963 March of Dimes Teen 
Age Program (TAP). Left to right are Suzie Willett, 18, of Wilmington, 
Del., national TAP chairman, and recording stars Bobby Vinton and Little 
Eva, who b in private life Eva Narcissus Boyd of Belhaven, N.C.

Price was a 33rd degree Mason, 
affiliated with Prince Hall and a 
member of the Nashville Pharma
ceutical Association, Omega Psi Phi 
fraternity, the Nashville Sports
man’s Club, Meharry Alumni Asso
ciation. Fisk Alumni Cldo,' and 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

Surviws included his mother, 
Mrs, E. L. Price, Nashville; two 
daughters, Mrs. Renee Olay and 
Mrs. Joan Douglas, both of Balti
more, and seven grand - children.

Seek Improvements 
In Welfare Programs

NE^f YORK (ANP)—Edward R. Dudley, who as president of 
Manhjrttpff B°rpugh, is the ranking Negro In city government,

Some 300 invited guest’ mclud • 
tag four Cabinet members an« 
representatives of the U. S. Civil 
RVhts Commission, attended the 
noon ceremony
CABINET OFFICERS

Besides the Attorney General, the 
other Cabinet officers present wer 
Postmaster General J. Edw ard Day, 
Agriculture Secretary Orville L. 
Preeman, and Secretary of Health, 
Education and Welfare Anthony J. 
Celebreeze.

Bert I Bernhard, staff director 
of the civil Rights Commission, 
opened the program, introduced the 
speakers, and later described the 
exhibits.

In addition to President Lincoln': 
history - making proclamation, tta 
exhibit contains the proclamation 
marking the occasion which wa 
Issued by President Kennedy or 
Dec. 28. photographs of promtaen* 
abolitionists, petitions calling for 
emancipation of the slaves, and 
other documents and messages.

Others on the program were the 
Very Rev. Francis B. Bayre, Jr., 
dean of Washington Cathedral, 
who gave the invocation; Dr. 
Charles H. Wesley, president of 
Central State College, Wilberforce, 
Ohio, who spoke briefly; and Dr. 
Joseph H Jackson, of Chicago, 
president of the National Baptist 
Convention U. £. A , who gave 
the benediction.

Among others present at the cere
mony were; John B Duncan, Dis
trict of Columbia Commissioner 
Louis Martin, deputy chairman of 
the Democratic National Commit
tee; Burke Marshall, Assistant At
torney General in charge rf the 
Justice Department’s Civil Rights 
Division; Clarence Mitchell, Wash
ington bureau chief of the NAA 
CP

Also, Er Washington Rhodes, 
publisher of the Philadelphia Tri
bune and president of tli» Nation
al Newspaper Publishers Associa
tion; Samuel Z Westerfield, in
ternational finance expert for the 
Treasury Department; Miss Ethel 
Payne, Democratic National Com
mittee aide; the Rev; E. Franklin 
Jackson, president of the NAACF 
Washington branch; Arthur Chap
in, special assistant to the. Secre
tary of Labor; and Lisle Carter, 
special assistant to the Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare.

CITED FOR SERVICE - Citing the untiring services of Mrs. Maud 
Gadsen, New York City, Charles H. Bynum, director of intergrou 
relations for The National Foundation-March of Dimes, present 
her with the March of Dimes Certificate of Appreciation. Mr« 
Gadsen is executive secretary and founder of the New York Stott 
Beauty Culturists League. This organization memorializes the nann 
of its first national president and founder, Mrs. Cordelia Johnson 
by making an annual contribution to the March,of Dimes.

WHAT THE WORLD NEEDS
CITIZENS:

Who cannot be bought. 
Whose word is their bond.
Who put character above wealth. 
Who possess opinions and a will. 
Who are larger than their vocations. 
Who do not hesitate to take chances. 
Who see the divine in the common.
Who would "rather be right than be president". 
Who will not lose their individuality in a crowd.
Who will be as honest in small things as in great things. 
Who will make no compromise with wrong.
Whose ambitions are not confined to their own selfish desirel 

/ Who are willing to sacrifice private interests for the publl 
good.

Who are not cowards in any part of their natures.
Who give 36 inches to the yard and 32 quarts to the busht 
Who will not say they do it "because everybody else doe» it' 

PHILANTHROPISTS who will not let their right hand know whi 
their left hand is doing. J

MIN who will not have one brand of henesty for business purpose 
and another for private life.

.6

Improvements in Federal health, education, and welfare pro
grams for the tenth of the Nation who are in the 60-plus age 
group is the theme of a year-end report released Monday by the 
Special Staff on Aging of the Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare.

Doubling of National Institutes 
of Health support for research on 
aging — from $16 million in 1961 to 
$30.5 million in 1962; an increase of 
over $110 million a month in so
cial security benefits to retire work
ers; and enactment of public wel
fare amendments and drug control 
legislation, both of which are of 
special benefit to older people — 
were among the improvements cited.

Older people reaped millions of 
dollars of benefits in 1962 from 
legislation passed the previous year, 
the report states . 
ALL TIME HIGH

As a result of the Community 
Health Services and Facilities Act

äof 1361, Federal aid for construc
tion of nonprofit nursing homes and 
other facilities for the aged ill 
reached an all-time high of $38.5 
million in 1962 and will make about 
6,000 more beds available to per
sons needing such care. An addi
tional $5 million went to State 
health departments for the develop
ment of out-of-hospital services for 
the chroniclally ill and aged, or 
$2 million went to nonprofit organi
zations for projects and studies to 
improve such services.

Social Security Act amendments 
In 1961 gave widows a 10 per cent 
increase in benefits last year, and,

NIGER DAM BY ‘68.......................
IBADAN - (ANP) - If all goes 

well, Nigeria will join Ghana and 
Egypt in having put up in recent 
years a gigantic dam to harness 
SSJL“ KX.1“““ SOliis »ho d» not look upon everybody thq 

By 1968, Nigeria hopes to have meet possible use they may be to them.
complete constaructlon of the Niger, CLERGYMEN who can hear a louder call than that of public ag 
Dam, a engineering feat whkh will piause, a larger salary, or a fashionable church.

Facsimile Ofarid Earl Brown, a Member of the city'» Hou»ing and Redevelop- j□ liYLl-k-iVv..’ • - - 1«. *

pprte&y,w.„ 
shuffle in governmental circle»,

Rudley, who lost ta his bid for 
Btate Atty.,General 1» the Novem* 
btt-.eledion, is «aid to be slated 
for a seat, on the State Supreme 
Court.’The court post is expected 
to be created by the Legislature 
ehortly. '

Drown i» expected to resign his 
« post w)th the hous

ing board ,tp accept the newly - 
created post of deputy borough 
President of Mahhattah. The new 

pays $20,000 annually, but 
Brown will be In line to move into 
(be borough presidency to vacated

fount .Board and an associate editor of Life Magazine, are re- 
pprtealy slated to move up to new state and city posts in a re-

by Dudley;
Meanwhile, there is speculation 

that three other politicians are be
ing considered for the vacancy on 
the housing board, to be created by 
the resignation of Brown, a for
mer city councilman.

They are Herbert Evans, who 
filed the council vacancy when 
Brown took tlie housing job; 
George Gregory, city civil service 
commissioner, and Lisle C. Carter, 
deputy secretary of the U. 8. De
partment of Health, Welfare and 
Education.

Proclamation
Now For Sate

Ohio Governor Terms Walker 
Appointment Major Achievement

CLEVELAND •- (NNPA) - WU-
Ham O. Walker, (», editor 4 pub- 
Witt of the weekly Pall and Post

Oft, • elect James A. Rhodes to 
fill the post of Industrial Relations 
Director ta life cabinet. He will 
take office Jan. 14.
v In releasing the appointment, the 
Governor - elect said that "get- 
(tag Mr. Walker to accept a posl- 
?='

STOP!

V LOOK!
WRITE!

I was trained by the Seven 
Osters of New, Orlons, I succeed 
when Others Pall. FREE Advice, 

1. Send no money. FREE 
ICE. Send stunped self- 
rased envelope to:
>RY’8 PROBLEM BUREAU 

P. O. Box 5262
St. Louis 15. Mo.

tion as a member of my cabinet 
represents one of the major accom
plishments’1 for his incoming ad- 
ministration.

Walker, a native of Selma, Ala., 
will become the first of his race 
to attain cabinet status in Ohio. 
The department ho will head is 
charged with the responsibility of 
enforcing the labdr laws of the 
rtate. It is made up at nine divis
ions and five permanent boards.

The publisher, whose paper has 
been running a column on Negro 
history wiitteu by Rhodes, is a 
1916 graduate of Wilberforce Uni
versity and the 1918 class of Ober
lin Business Sohool, He served as 
secretary of the Pittsburgh Urban 
League, and in 1920 became city 
editor of the Pittsburgh Courier.

Walker then joined the staff of 
the Norfolk Journal and Guide as 
city editor, and later co - founded’ 
the old Washington Tribune and . .............. „
served with it as managing editor into a half 
until 1930

WASHINGTON - (ANP) - In 
commemoration of the 100th amd- 
versary of the signing of the Eman
cipation Proclamation by Prseidcnt 
Lincoln Jan. 1, 1863, a facsimile of 
the five - page document has been 
prepared for distribution by the 
National Archives, here in Wash
ington,

The Proclamation which freed 
the slave« within territories in re
bellion against the United States 
Government during tlie civil War 
has been reproduced in exact size 
(10” by 1« 3-4”), and may be ob- 

, talned far 50 cents a copy from 
the National Archives and Record 
Service, General Services Adminis
tration, Washington 25, D C

A one - page history of the

original of which Is preserved in 
the National Archives at Washing
ton, is included with the facsimile, 
which comes In Its own blue and 
grey portfolio,

Observable on the facsimile are 
the signatures of Lincoln and Sec
retary of State William H. Seward, 
who countersigned the document.

Other facsimiles issued by the 
National Archives include the De
claration of independence, the Con
stitution and the Bill of Rights.

Do's And Don’ts

’ ? L Xi • piause/ a larger salary, or a TasnionaDie enuren. »,
A«'liXSLTSi «*««« «*• “»"« be «**!•*« bought, ^who will nJ 

of nine million dollars is to be spent 
to relocate thousands of residents 
to be affected by the construction 
in Norther Nigeria.

pack caucses, pull wires, or be influenced in their policy bj 
personal motives. :

MERCHANTS who will not offer for sale "English Woolens" man® 
factored in American mills or "Irish linens" made in New 
York.

LAWYERS who will not persuade clients to bring suits merely n 
squeeze fees out of them, when they know very well there ■ 
no chance of winning.

PHYSICIANS who will not pretend to know the nature of a disea»| 
when they do not, or experiment on patients with drugs will 
which they are not familiar. {

JOURNALISTS who will not take advantage of other people's mifr 
fortunes, or ruin reputations to increase circulation, or wri^ 
scurrilous, scandalous articles merely because their editor-iifr 
chief wishes them to do so. -

PEOPLE who are true to their friends thru good report and evil ra» 
port,'in adversity as well as in prosperity.

PEOPLE who do not look at every proposition from the point of 
view of "What Is There In It For Me?"

YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who can stand erect and independent 
while others bow and frown and cringe for place and power, 

PEOPLE who do not believe that shrewdness, sharpnes», cunning 
and long-headedness are the best qualities for winning sufr 
cess,

CITIZENS who have the courage to do their duty in silence and 
obscurity, while others about them win wealth and notorlelg 
by neglecting sacred obligations.

PEOPLE who are not ashamed or afraid to stand for the truA 
when it is unpopular; who can say "no" with emphasis, af* 
though all of the world says "Yes". ;

’EOPLE who have the courage to wear threadbare clothes and p 
live simply and plainly, if necessary, while their competitofl 
revel in luxury purchased by crooked methods.

'rOPLE who have gained such complete control of themsetvii 
that they can pass thru the most exasperatinq situations with 
out doing or sayina an unpleasant thing, without losing th A 
temper or flying off their center.

* * * *
Ay Crison Swett Marden from his book, "Pushing To The Fronf, 
This was a small book that Eleanor's father, Rev. W. A. Scott, Sfr, 
owned in 1920.)

by lowering the possible retirement 
age for men to 62, brought monthly 
benefits to over half a million men 
who were between 62 and 65 yeras 
of age. Eighty-seven percent of all 
people whose 65th birthday fell in 
1962 will be able to collect social 
security benefits when they retire.

Other gains cited in the report 
included expansion of federally aid
ed training opportunities for health, 
welfare and other personnel who 
serve tb* elderly; sponsorship of 
numerous conferences, institutes, 
and other events by and for oldei 
people and expansion of Federal 
aid for State and local services.

The report also lists 5 new films 
and more than 20 publications, 
produced by various units of thf 
Department in 1962, on topics of 
direct concern to older people and’ 
those who serve them.

Entitled U. 8. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
Programs for Senior Citizens in 
1962, the published report is avail
able from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Washington 25, D. C. at 
15 cents per copy.
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body odor 
-check 

perspiration

Following employment as adver
tising manager for a department 
store in Washington and Baltimore 
Walker came to Cleveland in 
and took over operation of 
Cleveland Call and Post.

Beginning with nd assets 
equipment, he built the newspaper 

_ 21J - million dollar insti
tution,., employing 93 persons and 
in a modem four - story plant 
The circulation exceeds 30,000 cop- 
le* weekly.

Walker has served as president 
and member of the boards of the 
Cleveland branch of the NAACP. 
the Cleveland Business League, 
Lowe*1 Woodland Council, and For* 
est City Hospital.

'■ . ... r ■ •
He also served two terms p-aa 

president of the Nat ional Nct spa-

i
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I “With God i
Be considerate; it helps in friendly relations.

01 Others Enjoy
Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing’relief of Itching, stinging
ikta miser/. You, too, can en- 
fry thia grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint- 
mrnt-OT»n 51 mfllton pack
ages soldi Large 75c size con- 
taina u much as
regular 85c »fee. Trial size 25c.

And to keep your skin clean, 
UM mild Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes kja 
iurface gri“- 
feeling fresh

Quickly Relieve» Itch
ing, Burning Mliery of r

Ugly Bump», 
Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands.

Tetter—Eczema

per publishers Association, and to - 
now completing his third term on 
the (J. S. Commission for UNES
CO.

A Republican, Walker served on _ 
the Cleveland City Council from 
1939 until 1945. He was elected 
Republican Leader of Ward 17 In 
1946 and held the post for 10 
years.

151...Why Pay More?
Bare 40% under next 
leading brand'a 25< jar. 
tame tiiel Get mori ot 
this genuini hospital 
ounlity trst-sld dreitini. 
Soothu, protetti, aldi 
healing. Big 4>, 
for 2M most You 
grtmoroirtiV'MroHhr.”

All Things Are Possible" ■
S® Ar* y«u facing difficult probhmc? Foor Health? Money or Job Troubles? •

Unhappinesc? Drink? love or Family Trovblei? Would you like more Hap- 1; 
_ pine», Suae» and "Good Fortune" In life? If you have any of there !, 
E Froblemi, or other, like them, dear friend, then here ii wonderful NEWS 

g of a remarkable NEW WAY of PRAYER that Ii helping thoucondc to glorious g 
g mw happln«» and |oyl And if may bring a whois n«w world of happintu g ’ 
■ ond |oy to yov-vsly, irery quickly, tool g

■ . FREE To All Who Need Help!
Juit dip (hit menage NOW ond moil with your name, addre» and 25c to ■ 
cover postage rmd hnndllno. We will rvsh this wonderful NEW MESSAGE I* 
of PRAYER ond FAITH to you by Return Mail, plus a FIEF copv of our mag- ’! 
aiine colled FAITH which will show you exactly how to apply our won- !i 
dtrful NEW WAY of PRAYER in »eking God's Guidance and Help In meeting ! 

your Problems. We will also send you FREE this beautiful satiny Golden 
Cress for you to keep and treasure. You will bless this day, Dear f: ¡end, 
so don't deloyl If you wo>'d like more Happlne.,, Sucre,, and "Good 
Fortune" In life please »nd us your name and address NOW I

■ «

■■■■
F
_ Life-Study i'lewihln, Box B-2111, Noroton, Conn.
■ Pleoie lend me your Wonderful NEW MESSAGE of 
g rHAYEIt ANO FAITH, 'plus o FREE Croy of FAITHMago-
■ xlno on<‘
■ postage
«
■ Name _

• Add«! X,

• City.
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CONDITIONER

—for------
Particular
Men and Women 
Nix. gives you that ex
tra margin of safety
>ou really need to guard againot 
the more offensive type of body 
odor stimulated by emotional ex
citement or nervous tension. Use 
Nix, the extra-effective, double
action cream deodorant that 
keeps you safe around the clock! 

Nit helps keep you q pr , 
dry. Gentle to skin, , fX? 
won't harm clothing. / Jt | 
Economical, too. "" ” 

Reg. jar 39f. Family si
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